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INTRODUCTION 

Dominance of farm mortgages as a. source of farm credit results 
naturally from the fact that three-fourths of the farmers' property 
consists of land a.n~. buildings. D.urmg the last 20 years farmers 

1 Credit Is due to Carrie W. Strawbridge for supervising the handling oC schedules and for work on the 
extensive computations and to M8l'gIlerite Foy Ooldeu lor 8S8Istance in the preparation of tables and other 
materlals. 
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have ~~tly increased: their use of credit sec\n'ed". by teal estate, 
largelj because of ~er price levels, increased cost of farm ~ui:e
mant, and the funding of debt aooumulated in other forms. This 
~anded use of long-term credit has been 8ided by improved len~ 
faCilities, notably the-Federal farm-loan system, and bymote favorable 
mortgage interest rates in many sections'. The inducement of lower 
cost .~. well ~. the. ms~ed condition of many blUlks incident to 
the price decline fl')1io~ the World War prompted numerous trans
fers of short-term credit to long-term farm mo~ages.

Taken all together, the farmers' fixed obligations haY,", acquired vol
umeandimp<;>rtanoogreaterthanever before.. The totalfarm-mortg~ 
debt, whic1i in 1910 represented less than 10 per cent of. the value of 
all farm real estate, in 1928 amounted to 21 per cent. . 
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FIGURE '.-TOTAL FARM-MORTGAGE DEBT. JANUARY 1. 1910.1920•.1925. 
. AND 1928 

The total rann·morip&e debt of tile United States Incnued from $3,m,470.000 J~ 1,11110. 
to $II,4Il8,52G,OOO In le28. MOilt of this Increase occ:urred between 1910 and 11120 when tb8 debt 
lOile 11:6 per cent~~pered with a further Increase of 19 pel' oent bet1feen 11120 .and 1925, and 
1 pel' oent from 111".10 to 11128. 

• 	 Tbis incres.sed volume of farm mortgages acquired especial sig
nificance with the reversal of the general price trend in 1920. For a 
long period prior to that date a reooy supply of funds was looked upon 
as a favorable factor, aiding the purchase and equipment of farms 
and the attainment of more profitable production combinations of 
land, labor, and capital in developing the agricultural areas. 

Following the marked tum in the price trend in 1920, the favorable 
view of the farm mortgage has given way to a more discriminating 
attitude toward borrowing. Tlie fixed obligations of many farms 
have become heavy items of expense, and rates of return on the 
invested capital often have been less than rates on the borrowed 
capital. By 1925, the mortgage debt had be(,,ome 19 per cent of the 
value of all farm real estate, but the outlay for interest on this debt 
wa.q equal to about one-third of the net return from farm real estate 
and equal to about one-half of the net return on the equity of all such 
real estate. 
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Ret}.1nt mortgage exp6iience shows the necessity for ceuted.n$ more 
attention on . long-term aspects of farm finance. Events of t;ne lsst 
two decades have indicatOO that borrowing and loaning policies basoo 
on short-term considerations have been inadequate for mee~ the 
problems involved. Changes in price level have become incl:'eas:mgly 
unportant as prices have receded from their position in 1920. Mter 
the change in price trend the volume of mortgage debt continued t.o 
increM6 for eight years, thus causing further disparity between income 
and expenditures for interest and principal. Iii view of the fact that 
the average mortgaged farm remains under mortgage usually from 
25 to 35 ye8.!'S or lOnger, the owner of such property becomes subject 
to all the consequences which the changes of a generation may bring
about, 

This bUlletin aims to present the :a.cts concerning farm mortgages 
as they have developed during recent years and then to suggest 
various methods by which the farmer can so manage his long-term
financing as to make s.djustment to problems that are likely to be 
encountered over a periOd of years. 

The war years and the decade following have broug!J.t a train of 
significant developments in farm-mortg~ finance. Du.~ those 
years loarl; secured b:y farm land and buildings increased ill both 
volume and numbers m the United States up to 1928. Beginning 
with a farm mortgage debt of $3~320,470,000 in 1910, a steady rise in 
the following decade, with special stimulus in the w8Xlears, amounted 
to an increase of 136 per cent and an estimate total debt of 
$7,857,700,000 in 1920. The debt was further increased to $9,360,
620,000 on January 1, 1925, or 19 Jler cent above 1920. Three years 
later estimates indicated an additional increase of only about 1 
per cent, with a total debt of $9,468,526,000 on January 1, 1928. 
(Fig 1 and Table 1.) 

TAl:JLlll l.-Total/arm mortgage debt! and percenta{]e Changell by geographic divillilmB 
and Statell January 1, 1910, 19BO. 1925, and 10S8 

FIII'IIl mortgage debt.1BD. 1- Percentage changes 

State and geographic
division 

I1l1D-11W 1920-1925 I 192&-192!l 

1910 1920 1925 1928 
In- De- In- De- In- De
~~~~e~e~e~e~e 

---------------�---~I-----r--~-----I---r_-~---I---------

1In addition to the (arm-mortgage debt as reported by thll CeIJ81lS, the estimated rlll'lll-morlgsgl\ debt on 
other farms bas been added. 
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TABU I.-ToW laMp. 'mor&gage debt and percentage clw,1!{Je8 b:l~eoQ'faphic diln8'iml,3
ar.d .Statu JanooT1Il, 1010, 19&0,19$5, 0l1ull0SB-Oontinued J 


~ 
F8lDl mOl'tiBil! dabt, Jan. 1-

State and ieograpb!c 1911H920 lDm-l026\192/S-1a2S
divlslon 

1910 111m 1925 1928 
In- Db- In- De- In- De

crease creese creesll ~e~e CIIIIIIIIl
--------1----1------ ---

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 Per Per PtT Pt:r Per Per 
dOUa~:r' dollar, dI:iU4r. dollar, ee1Il cent cent ee1Il ee1Il Ct'IItMlehlian_ __________________ 109,97 215, ?~ 228;~ 235, 399 96. 2 -_____ 5. L____ 3.6.. ~ _-_-_-_--__

W/seoDS!n_ • ___.____________ 193, IiOW, 5Ii3 Il2II; ~ 135.3______ 10. 8._____455,47~ .~ 

East North Central___ i94,9001,1i91,~I,861,8871,\I.'iO,126 100.2 ______ 17.0._____ 4.7 _____ _ 

MlnDe8ota__________________ U6,~m!~ ~~ Ii53, 784 558,458 211.7______ 21.6 _____: .8 -.---
lowL_______________________ 431, 1, 098,; ;~~ 1, ~~ 1,402, 178 154. 7 ______ 29.6 ______ ______ 1. aMlssoIlri____________________ 202, 386, 447,351 90.4,_____ 16.4._____ ______ .4449,~ 

North Dakota______________ 101, 2fr1.7 2'J!I, r..M 230,250 161. 0 ______ ______ 15. 3 1.6 _____ _ 
South Dakota.______________ 88,i m278, 880~~ 372, ~ 370, 946 2l4. 4 ------ 33.4..,.___ ______ .3
Nebraska___________________ 161, 416, 8 617,930 009,418 157.6______ 48.2 ------ ______1 ~~Kansas_ ____________________ 163, 77 295, 81 482, 500 447,586 80. 7._____ 63. L ___________ ~ 

Weet North Central__ 1,200,084: 3,199,600 -i, l26, 402 4, 056, 187 146. 9 ______ 2Q.0 ________.. ___ 1. 7 

Delaware___________________ 6,:,~~. 8,~ 8~~~ 9,~~ 3U ______ ______ 3.3 !I.ll ______~ 
Maryland.__________________ 29, 49:, ~~ 50, ~ 54, ~ 66. 4 ______ 2. 4 ______ 9.0 ______ 
District or Columbla________ .,.,. 354 17.2______ ______ 10.6 16. L _____VIrgUlla._____________________ 24,,, 61, 79,709 87,117 156.7______ 211.4______ 9.3 __ ...__ 
Weet Vlrginia.______________ 8, 2!~ 15, 21 18, 670 2Q, 155 94.4._____ 16. 4._____ 8.6 _____ _
North Carolina_________ .. ___ 18,960 1i6,:::::: 78,606 90, 866 198.4._____ 38.9 __.. ___ 15. 6 _____ _ 
Sonth Carollna_ ____________ 2Q, ~ 51, ~ 68, ~ 77,214 11,,9. D._____ 34.2 ______ 12. 3 _____ _ 
GeorgIa___________ ._________ 28,~ 83,~ 10\l,~ l23,305 191.1._____ 30.1._____ 13.1._____ 
Florlda_____________________ 4, _ 19,71. 25, 508 28,436 350.0______ 29. L_____ 11.5.____ _ 

~--~----+_~_+--~4_--~_4---~-~------
South Atlantic________ 141,250 347,47~ 439,609 491, 896 146. 0 ______ 2G. 5._____ 11.9 _____ _ 

Kentucky___________________ ~24,:ml 94,549 103, 798 157.0 :----_ ______ 9.2 9.8 _____1G1,~!!! _
Tennessee______________ _____ ¥. 83, ~~ 85, 857 96, 711 209. 6 ______ 3. 3 ______ 12. 6 ______ 
AlBbBIIllL__________________ '~;;n 55, 400 66, 4!~ 69,488 122. 9 _-____ 19.8______ 4.6 _____ _ 
MlssWlppi. ________________ 31, _, 77, ~ 109,562 111,500 147.2______ 41.5._____ 1. i! _____ _ 

1---I--~_I_--.:~·I_-.:.._4-_I--_I--------
East South Central___ l23,560 ~,loo 356,378 381,497 159. L_____ 11.3._____ 7.0 _____ _ 

Arkansas____________________ 22, 200 76,:; 97,809 103, ~ 246. 3 ______ 27.2 ______ 5.8 _____ _ 
Loulslana___________________ 19,:,~ 41, 57, 9~ 61, ~~ 1UL 1._____ 40.4._____ 6. 6 _____~ _ 
OklallOmB__________________ 77, 188, 8 218, 963 228,513 143.2 _____ • 15.9______ 4.4.____• 
Tems_______________________ 172, 396, 670 485, 687 507,515 lao. 3 ______ 22." ______ 4. Ii ______ 

Weet South Central___ 291,210 7oo,68Il 860,269 001,25:l 141.6______ 22. 3._____ 4.8 ______ 

Montana_ __________________ 19,620 154,:; 116, 616 194, ~ 689.7 ______ ______ 24. 7 ______ 10.1 
Idaho_______________________ 24,~m2!:Q 115, 107,355 100,033 375.3 _---__ ______ 6.9______ 6. 8 
Wyomlng___________________ 7, 32,: m97 43,364 4Q, 922 321.6______ 31. n._____ ______ 5. 6 
Colorado____________________ 41, 138. 153,~!? 144, ~ 231. 1 ------ 11.1 ------ ------ 6,6, ~ New Menco________________ 4,~~;; 23,.:? 28,!~ 26,~, 392. 1._____ 21. 6-_________ ._ u 

Arlzona_____________________ 31,:~71 29;~ 29,006 551.4._____ ______ 7.1._____ 1.84,::
Utah________________________ 73,,17 35,1' 30,152 36, 367 395. 8 ______ 10.1._____ ______ 7.1
Ne'-adB_____________________ ., 15,244 13,997 255. 7 ______ 28.3 ______ ______ 8.2 

\---1---+---1----1---\----------Mountall> __ ._________ 113, 71~ 544, 55(1 533, 787 496, 551 378.9 ______ ______ 2. 0 ______ 7.0 

WBShln!:ton.________________ 45, ~ 116, ~ 121,371 l2O, 523 159.2______ 4. 0 ______ ______ .7 
Oregon______________________ 3'; 900 91,:;:;: 105, 503 110, 1'75 160. 6 ______ 15.8______ 5. L _____ 
CaI1tornlB___________________ 122, 08(] 425, ~ 442, 868 400,511 248. Ii ______ 4. L_____ 4. 0 _____ _ 

r---I---+----r---r~I·----f--r-~---~
Pacillc________________ 202,070 633,200 669,742 691,909 213.4 ______ 5.S ______ 3.3 ______ 

l.'"nlted States_________ 3,320,4707,857,700 9, 360, 62O~, 468, 526 l36. 6._____ 19.1______ 1.2 _____ _ 

Table 1 indicates the total farm-mortgage debt for each of the 
States and geographic divisions for each of the four dates for which 
data are available and the percentage changes between those dates. 
In the decade 1910 to 1920 the increase in debt on farm real estate was 
shared by every State to some extent, and in the Mountain division. 
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there was a nota.ble rise of nearly 380 per (',ant over 1910. The 5-year 
period 1920 to 1925 continued the increase in total debt for 38 States, 
the West North Central division rising 29 per cent above 1920. The 
relatively slight increase in the country as a whole during the a-year 
period 1925 to 1928 suggested that the prolonged rise in amount of 
farm mortgages was approaching a turning point. Further evidence 
of this tendency appeared in the definite decline in the amount of 
mortgages held by several principal lending agencies during 1928 and 
1929. j 

The great increase in long-term agricultural credit during'. this 
period was brought about by It number of faetorsl but chiefly by higher 
prices for land.. The ayerage value of farm land in the United States 
rose from $39.60 per acre in 1910 to $69.38 in 1920. Larger indebted
ness per farm became the natural consequence of higher pri<)es when
ever a mortgage was used in settling land purchases, a practice em
ployed in most land sales. Larger numbers of transfers stimulated by 
rising prices increased the number of mortt;':tges which reflected the 
higher values. 

Shifting of credit from the form of short-term loans already made 
to the form of fsl'In mortgages constituted a major part of the post-war 
adjustment of the farmer's finances. As late as 1923 commercial 
banks reported that 55 per cent of their farm-mortgage loans were 
made for the purpose of paying other debts.2 Meanwhile, the banks 
were steadily removing mortgages from theil' portfolios by encouraging 
farmers to transfer their land-secured loans to specialized mortgage 
agencies. The net result of this latter movement was a decline in the 
volume of mortgages held by commercial banks from $1,447,500,000 
on January 1, 1921, to about $1,020,000,000 in 1928. 

Following 1920 and the p!l.SSing of greatest activity in farm trans
fers, the volume of farm-mortgage debt was further enlarged 1?.Y the 
unfavorable balance of income and expense which bore heavily on 
the farmer in the immediate postwar years. A sharp decline in the 
prices of farm products to levels much below prices of other commodi
ties, together with increased costs from taxes and labor, led many 
farmers to use mortgage loans to meet current expense. 

Comp!l.1'ed with 1913 as 100, the f&'IIlers' outlay for taxes rose con
tinuously to 263 in 1928 (18).3 Farm wages, after the drop in 1921-22, 
rose to a level in 1928 that was 69 per cent above pre-war amounts 
(18). Meanwhile, the farmer has expended greatly increased amounts 
for farm machinery and equipment in his effort to reduce cost of 
production. In all parts of the country farmers reporting in 1928 
on the causes of debt frequently mention expense for the purchase of 
machinery as a contributmg factor. (Table 42.) 

A further element has been the increased outlay for automobiles 
on farms, even during the postwar depression. .Available data. 
indicate that the number of motor vehicles on farms increased from 
over 3,100,000 in 1922 to a.bout 4,900,000 in 1929 (14-). 

After 1920 the volume of debt secured by real estate was further 
enlarged by the process of refunding short-term indebtedness incurred 
during the war years or through the following period of rapidly 

I This and other JIgures In text not round In tables or readily derived thererrom and not attrlhuted t.o 
named sources are derived from investigations hy the Division or AgrIcultural Finance, Bureau or Agrlcul·
tural Economics. 

I Itsllc numbers In parentheses rerer to Literature Cited, p. 100. 
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falling prices, a process best indicated by the farID-credit operations 
of commercial banks. 

The personal and collateral loans made by banks to farmers were 
estimated at $3,870,000,000 on December 31, 1920 "(28). Three 
years later it was slightly less than $3,000,000,000 (15). This reduc
tion, averaging more than $270,000,000 a year, compares with an 
average annual increase in the total &mount of farm mortg~es of 
more than $300,000,000 during the five years from the beginmng of 
1920 to the beginning of 1925. Doubtless much of this short-term 
bank credit was liquidated by the sale of crops and livestock and by 
the completion of other operations for which the advanc2s had been 
made. The funding process was utilized much more, however, during 
the immediate postwar years than later because of the efforts of 
banks to provide or strengthen security on loans made when prices 
were hlgh. 

Important among the causes of the recent reductions in loan oper
ations has been a smaller demand for credit. Whers6.s much of the 
rapid increase in farm mortgages in the years priOL' to 1920 arose out 
of transfers of land at high prices, more recently, and especially since 
1925, land transfers have been much less frequent, lower prices have 
resulted in smaller considerations and in smaller new farm mortgages. 
Prices for articles which farmers have had to buy have slowly declined. 
Completion of most of the fundillgs of war-time obligations reduced 
the importance of that cause of mortgages, and a more conservative 
attitude of lenders in making new loans and renewals has operated to 
reduce the volume of outstanding farm-mortgage indebtedness. 

Throughout the post-war years, including the period 1925 to 1928, 
the number of farms mortgaged increased for the country as a whole 
and for most' of the principal divisions, thus continuing the upward 
trend of the last 40 years. Tenant-operated farms showed a greater 
increase in the percentage mortgaged than did owner-operated farms. 
Data regarding both transferred and nontransferred farms indicate a 
larger number of farms carrying mortgages in 1928 than in 1925, and 
transferred farms report larger amounts per farm as well. The ratio 
of debt to value of mortgaged farms averaged 41.9 per cent on owner
operated farms in 1925 and 46 per cent in 1928, although the aver~e 
amount of debt per farm mm1gaged was slightly less in 1928 than ill 
1925, This increase in the averagl3 ratio of debt to current value of 
farms mortgaged was partly due to increased debt, but was principally 
the result of the declining value of land. 

One of the most significant developments since 1920 has been the 
change in relative importance among the principal sources of farm
mortgage credit. In general this change has taken the form of 
shifting of loans out of the hands of former owners, other individuals, 
and commercial banks into the possession of larger and more central
ized agencies. In 1920 commercial banks were the largest source of 
such credit, having 18.4 per cent of all such loans. By 1928 banks had 
declined to third place with 10.8 per cent of the total, life-insurance 
companies had risen to first rank with 22.9 per cent, the Federal land 
banks had 12.1 per cent, and the joint-stock land banks had 7 per 
cent of the total mortgage debt. (Table 8.) 

The natural tendency toward decline in loan volume, which was 
induced by lower land values and completion of funding, received 
a further impetus in 1928 and 1929 from rising interest rates on the 
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central money.markets. During the latter part of 1928 and especially 
dUImg 1929, bigher rates and higher bond yields restricted the flow of 
funds into long-term loans of all kinds. These higher rates, by 
cutting oft the supply of funds to the Federal and joint-stock land 
banks which operate under legal interest rate limitations, and by 
offering more attractive outlets for fund!:) of other lenders, probably 
restricted the volume of new mortgages to a smaller total than would 
otherwise have been true. 

After nearly two years of rising iuterest rates, during which period 
rates on farm mortgages also rose, the break in the stock market in 
October and November, 1929, brought the beginning of a period of 
lower interest rates on central money markets. .Although the effect 
of this change was slow to show itself on farm loans in common with 
other long-term borrowings, both the availability and cost of farm
mortgage credit became more favQrable to farmers during 1930. 

The farm-mortgage experience of the country thus far hs...'l brought 
into relief a number of problems to which atten.tion must be given if 
the most advantageous han~ of the farmer's long-term credit 
requirements is to be secured. These questions include not only favor
able terms and items concerned with the original negotiation of loans, 
but also a consideration of the problem of carrying the loan and of 
repaying it. In the principal agricultural areas interes'i; rates quoted 
by local sources are commonly the most expensive. M.:>reoV'er, 
because of the necessity of relieving local stress by funding of short
term loans, there is a tendency for the volume of new mortgages to 
be largest at those times when rates are higher than usual. The 
term for which most loans are contracted is found to have little or 
no relation to the period for which indebtedness remains on the farm. 
The comparative brevity of the average term of loans made under 
these circumstances has its sequel in the hazards and uncertainties 
?f re~ancing when tempol"~ry disl'"Uptions in the money market may 
lIUl!eril the chances of secunng_ an I:l.dequate loan on reasonable terms. 

The long period that typically ellsues before the mortgaged farm is 
cleared of debt calls for greater consideration of methods of repay
ment and more attention to price leyel than have generally been given. 
The relation of credit cost to the rate of return from the land mort
gaged requires careful planning early in the life of the loan if the 
danger of foreclosure is to be avoided. 

Farmers do not hav-e the alternative method of financing possessed 
by some other lines of business. In conducting the large annual 
amount of agricultural financing a farmer must remain aware of these 
limitations and so, whenever possible, choose such methods as will 
most nearly accomplish his purpose without loss of title to the property. 

METHODS OF ESTIMATE AND COMPUTATION 

The total farm-mortgage debt of the United States has been det'3r
minable only by means of estimating the debt on land of certain 
tenures. The census reports of 1890, 1910, 1920, and 1925 gave the 
indebtedness of farms entirely owned by their operators. Although 
these reports included over half of the total farms, they omitted the 
debt on tenant-operated farms, manager-operated farms, and part
owner farms, tha.t is, those partly owned nnd partly rented. For 
these farms estimates have been necessary. 

,1 
[ 
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Methods used in arriving at a total figure for mortgage debt have 
begun with use of the amount for full-owner farms reported by the 
United States census for the year in question or the nearest date for 
which census data were available. The debt carried by f8J'Dlll of other 
tenures has been computed by applying to their census values ratios 
assumed to be the same as for owner farms, or ratios indicated by
sample studies of such farms of other tenure. Inasmuch as the 
available data concerning debt on farms of other tenure have varied 
in extent during the periods since estimates were first made, the 
methods used have caused some differences in the results. 

The first official estimate, published in 1916 for the year 1910, 
assumed that farms of all tenures had the same ratio of debt to value 
as farms operated by their owners. The total debt of $3,598,985,000 
originally estimated for that year was obtained by
assuming 'that the ratio be~ween the mortgage debt on farms operated by their 
owners and the total value of all such farms holds good for tenant farms also. 
It is possible that this ratio may be too high for the tenant farms in some of the 
States, in which case the estimates will be too large; but even if this is the cast>, 
the figures presented have considerable 'i7alue as representing the maximum 
amount of farm mortgages probably outstanding in the census year (16, p. 9, 
jootrwte 1.) 

As late as 1920 no data were available to indicate any difference in 
debt on farms of different tenures. Accordingly an estimate of total 
farm-mortgage debt for 1920 employed the same method as that used 
for the year 1910. 

The figures for estimated total farm mortgage indebtedness * * * are baded 
on the assumption that in each State all farms are on the average mortgaged to 
the same percentage of their value as are the owner-operated farms for which 
data are available. This is a somewhat bold assumption, as no comprehensive
study has been made of the relative amount of indebtedness on owner-operated
farms as compared with that on farms of other tenures. It seems probable that 
these figures are somewhat high for many States, or, in other words, that thev 
represent the maximum rather than the actual amount (27, p. 2). • 

Debt calculations for 1920 and earlier underestimated the encum
brance on part-owner farms by failing to allow for the greater percent
age of such farms under mortgage, amounting in 1925 to 42 per cent 
more than for full-owner farms. It was not until 1925, however, 
that the census made available data on the relative acreage of owned 
and rented land in these part-owner farms, thus permitting allowance 
for greater debt on the owned pext. In the absence of data on the 
ratio of debt to value of part-owner farms the estimates for 1925 and 
1928 assumed this ratio to be the same as for full-owner farms. Some 
understatement probably l'esults on this account. When data become 
available on the amount of debt on this class of farms they are likely 
to reveal higher debt ratios than occur on full-owner farms, though 
the difference probably is less than for the percentage of farms mort
gaged. .A high correlation usually occurs between frequency and 
debt ratio. 

An inquiry addressed to farm owners in 1922 showed that, in 1920, 
mortgage debt on owner farms amounted to 13.3 per cent of the value 
of all such farms, while mortgage on tenant farms was only 9.2 per 
cent of the value of all teDf!.nt farms. A new estimate of total farm
mortgage debt for 1920 was madEl by Leon E. Truesdell and V. N. 
Valgren in which this lower ratio was applied to tenant-operated 
farms. Manager farms and part-owner farms were considered (\& 

http:teDf!.nt
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having the same ratio as full-owner farms. The result was a total 
substantially below the first estimate for 1920. Later a new estimate 
for 1910 was made by applying to the census data for owners of that 
year a proportion for tenants indicated by the inquiry for 1920. The 
detailed figures of this estimate, used here for the first time, were oon
siderably less than in the original estimate for 1910 (9). 

It is possible that this method still leaves the estimated debt on 
ten.ant farms in 1910 too high. The closeness of the tenant and 
owner ratios in 1925 and 1928 when compared with the difference 
betwe,en 13.3 and 9.2 in 1920 suggests that the divergence may have 
been ~eater before 1920. 

EstImate.s of indebtedness of manager-operated farms for 1910 and 
1920 assumed that such farms had the same ratio of debt to value 
as owner farms. Manager farms average much larger than do farms 
of any other class. Large farms are mort~aged in more than the 
average number of cases, but carry debt beanng alower-than-average 
ratio to the farm values. The net result as indicated by the 1925-1928 
studies suggests that treatment of manager farms on the basis of 
owner farms, as done in previous estimates, probably gave results 
slightly too high for manager farms. The assumption of debt ratios 
~qual to those of owner farms is particularly unwarranted for the 
North Atlantic States where many farms of this class are not operated 
for profit. 

Estimated debt supplementing full-owner debt in 1910 and 1920 
was distributed as proportionate parts of totals for the geographic 
divisions, whereas estimates for owners in 1928 were made for indi
vidual Stat.es in all but a few instances, and estimates for tenant 
farms were made by States for the divisions having most of the 
mortgage debt. 

DIFFERENCES IN CENSUSES 

C(..mputations in the estimates for 1925 and 1928 were aligned with 
the 1925 census data on value of land, percentage of farms mortgaged, 
and ratio of debt to value as reported for full-owner farms. Any 
understatement or overstatement as shown in that census, therefore, 
will be reflected in the estimates of total debt for 1925 and 1928. 
Doubtless some understatement results from incomplete reporting 
and failure to ask for thl3 existence of the debt separate from the 
amount. The 1920 census schedule carried a question asking whether 
the farm was mortgaged and another question asking the amount of 
the mortgage (19). The number of fUll-owner farms reporting the 
amount of mortgage in that year was 1,193,047, or 24,187 less than 
the total reported number of mortgaged farms operated by their 
owners. This is a 2 per cent difference. In addition, 9.9 per cent 
of owner-operated farms gave no report on mortgage whatever. 
Inasmuch as the 1925 census asked only the amount of mortgage on 
the farm, the number of farms that had mortgages in 1925 but did 
not lreJ)ort either the fact or the amount is not known. This fact 
probl:l.bly has resulted in an underestimate for 1925 and 1928, especially 
ill some aroas. 

Any reluctance of farmers about reporting the debt on their farms 
probahly is more likely to appel1l' if the debt is large. The dOUbling 
of the mortgage debt between 1910 and 1920 may have contributed 
to the unusually high percentage of "unknown" farms in that year 
as compared with earlier census reports. The further increase of 
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farm-mortgage debt between 1920 and 1925 may be assum~d alsoro 
ha.ve continued. any bias due ro this reason.. In view of the large
number of Hunlmown" farms in the Souther/J. States as shown by the 
1920 cenSus, any bias on account of this cIs/as of farms is likely to be 
pronounced for that region. 

Notwithstanding the approximtLtions 8.1'iLd inexactness which mu&t 
occur in any statement based on other than complete data, the 
estimates for 1925 and 1928 seem to ha.~ife a. fair degree of accuracy 
as indicated by Table 2. 

TABLE 2.-Percentage of error in 1928 natioq,aZ estimates of farm-mortgage debt 

DltJerilIlC8 be-Holdlngs indll,sted twee.n estimate byreporting !.arms Actual l10ldings and actual hold(welghtr/d) ings 
Lendllli aaeucy 

Ratio to I Ratio to 
total I. Amount total AmoUnt Amount Error 

hold~ holdlngs 
.- 1-. 

1,()()() Per 
FederaIland bllllks_____________________ Pacl'llt l,()()()dollllr! Pacem 1,()()() dollllra dOllllra um 

12. 17Gt7 1,162,3(K 12.10783 1,1~433 5,931 0.62
lointstock land bankJl___________________ 6.~171i2 657,828 7.04770 667,314 -9486 -1.42 

23.60598 2,235,138 22. 8li683 2, 164,205 70;933 8.211 
Total_____________________________ 

Insurance companles ____________________ 

..-.. -........._- 4,045,330 -...... ~ ..---- 3,077,952 67,378 1.6:1 


METHODS USED IN ESTIMATING TOTAL FARM-MORTGAGE DEBT AS 
OF JANUARY I, 1925 AND 1928 

The estimates of total farm-mortgage debt for January 1, 1925 
and 1928, usin~ the 1925 census as a base, were made principally 
from data receIved from farmers, bankers, and county recorders. 
The farmers' reports were used in estimating the debt on farms under 
the same ownership from 1925 to 1928, and reports from bankers a.n.d 
county recorders in one-fourth of the agricultural counties were used 
in estimating the debt in 1928 on farms transferred between the years 
1925 and 1928. 

Data from farmers were obtained by means of questionnaires sent 
to all farm. owners, extept part owners, in 85 counties in 47 States. 
The counties were selected for representative type of production and 
geographic location, a number being selected so that th~ might 
represent areas in each of two or more adjoinin~ States. The data 
used were taken from 22,352 replies representing farms that had 
changed neither ownership nor tenure during the period 1925-1928. 
These schedules reported value of farm December 31, 1924, and 
amount of mortgage debt December 31, 1924 and 1927, the holder of 
the mortgage on December 31, 1927, and the interest rate on each 
loan. Although all data represent status as of December 31, 1924 
and 1927, the date!:! January 1, 1925 and 1928, are used to maintain 
comparability with census usage and with practice in previous debt 
estimates. 

Values as of census date as given on returned schedules but reported 
three and one-half years later were checked with values for the 8a.me 
farms reported to the census. This comparison for over 6,000 owner 
farms from 11 counties showed only 1 per cent difference from the 
census values for the same farms. Accuracy of reports on tenant
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oper...ted farms was supported by com~arison with census returns for 
owner farms in the SaIl[).19 areas, and WIth 38,800 -unpublished reports 
of debt on tenant farms obtained by the Bureau of the Census. 

The following ratios were computed for each type of tenure and for 
each State for both 1025 and 1928, first using for each State only 
those counties which In;v within that State's borders: (1) Percentage 
of all farms mortgaged; (2) percentage of reported debt, to December 
31, 1924, value of mOl't.ga~ed farms; and (3) percentage of reported 
debt to value of all farms mcluding those not mortgaged. ' 

Similar ratios were computed for 25 States on the basis of data 
which included report~1 from adjoining or neighboring counties of 
contiguous States. In those instances in which the results of these 
second groupings gave ratios more closely reflective of the situation 
for the State, as indieated by comparison with census ratios for 
owner-operated farms, they were used in the subsequent computa
tions. 

The data obtained ltrom farmers' reports were aligned with the 
results of the 1925 census by use of a corre~tion factor, found by 
dividing the ratio of deht to value of all full-owner farms by a similar 
ratio computed from census data for the same State or geographic 
division. 

This correction factor derived from data on full-owner farms was 
applied to ratios of debt to value obtained in the sample for other 
tenures on the assumption that whatever bias appeared in the returns 
mm owners was also true of reports for farms of other tenure in the 
same State or geographic division. This factor was used on the sample 
data save in those instances in which the sample permitted use of the 
data in a proportion, thus making the correction dire:::tly on an indi
vidual State basis. In computing all geographic-division figures the 
various State figUl'es were weighted by the value of land in the State 
and the sum of the products was divided by the sum of the value of 
land in the geographic division to obtain the weighted geographic
division figure. . 

The deot on farms fully owned by their operators in 1925 was taken 
as reported in the 1925 census. The value of the owned part of part
owner farms was computed on the assumption that the owned value 
was proportionate to the owned acreage. The debt on part-o'\\rner 
farms was computed by multiplying the computed value of the owned 
part of such farms by the ratio of debt to value of all full-owner farms 
and multiplying this relsult by the percentage of mortgages among 
part-owner farms divided by the percentage of full-owner farms 
mortgaged. These percentages were derived from census data. 

Debt on tenant-opemted farms for 1925 was estimated by use of 
. a A. hihthe equation b=Xm w c 

a = the ratio of debt to value of all full-owner farms reporting 
on schedules (1925). 

b = the ratio of debt to value of all tenant farms reporting on 
schedules (1925). 

A = the ratio of debt to value of all full-owner farms as per the 
1925 census. 

X = the computed ratio of debt to value of all tenant-operated 
land in any given State or division. 

http:SaIl[).19
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The resulting ratio, represented in the equation by X, was applied to 
the value of all tenant-operated land including that of the :rented 
part of part-owner farms. 

Computation of debt for full-owner farms in 1928 was made by 
States, save the New England States, and by individual States for 
tenant farms in the East and West North Central States. 

Debt on owner fsrms in New England States in 1928 was found by 
distributing the computed debt of the geographic division among the 
respective Sta.tes on the basis of the percentage whi~h the full-owner 
debt of each State had of the total debt on full-owner farms of the 
geog!'aphic division as shown by the 1925 census. 

AU debt on manager farms was :first computed on the basis of 
weighted ratios representing the following five groups, subsequent allo
cation to each division being made on the basis of relative value of land 
of that tenure: (1) New England (data from New England plus New 
York counties); (2) Middle Atlantici.,. (3) South Atlantic, East South 
Central, West South Central; (4) ltiast North Central and West 
North Central; (5) Mountain and Pacific. The estin.1.ates for the 
last four groups were made o:a the basis of the second groupings of 
counties. 

Debt com~utatio!l.s for tenant-oJlerated farms in States other than 
thl') North (Jentral group were made first on the basis of geographic 
divisions. Debt computations for manager farms in all States were 
made from the ratios found for the five geographic divisions or com
binations of geographic divisions as described above, the ratio being 
applied to the value of tenant-operated land or manflger-operated 
land in the division to obtain the geographic-division debt. In the 
case of both tenants and managers tlie final allocation of the geo
graphic total was made for each State by means of the following 
equation: 

in which 
a=debt on full-owner farms in a given State in 1925. 
b= value of full-owner fa.pns in tlie same State in 1925. 
e=value of all tenant (or manager) land in the same State in 1925. 
d=estimated debt for all tenant (or manager) land in the geo

~aphic division in 1925. 
e=estunated debt on tenant (or manager) land in State in 1925. 
a' b' e' a" b" e" = corresponding debt and values in other 

. '" States of the same ~eographic division. 
~ = sum of all States in the geographic divisIOn. 

The debt for 1928 was found by appl~ ratio relatives as percent
ages of the debt already found for the partICular State or division and 
tenure as of 1925. These ratio relatives were computed by dividing 
the ratio of 1928 debt to the 1925 value of all farms by the ratio of 
1925 debt to the 1925 value of all farms and checked by the relative 
for the geographic division, the trend of debt for other tenures in the 
same area, and changes in outstanding loans in the State as reported 
by the known sources of the Federal land banks, the joint-stock land 
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banks, and national banks. The resulting relative or percentage of 
the 1925 ratio was applied to the amount of debt already found for 
1925 to compute the debt for 1928. 

Relatives for individual States were used for both owner and tenant 
farms, save for Wyoming, Nevada, and the New England States; 
for indi vidual States for tenant farms, save for New England, the Mid
dle Atlantic, and South Atlantic divisions, in which cases the relative 
for the geographic division was used as having greater ;probable 
accuracy. The relative for Maryland was used for the DIstrict of 
Columbia. 

For 1928, relatives for manager farms were used as computed from 
the weighted ratios of ths five divisional groups cited above. 

Debt in 1928 on farms changing ownership from 1925 to 1928 was 
computed from reports of 642 bankers and recorders in agricultural 
counties distributed over the United States. These bankers and re
corders reported for their counties their estimates of: (a) The per
centage of farms changing hands during the period' (b) the percent,.. 
age of these transferred farms that were mortgaged at the beginning 
8Ild the percentage that were mortgaged at the end of the 3-year 
period; and (c) the ratio of debt to value of these mortgaged farms 
as of the two above dates. The difference between the products of 
these three percentages (a X bXc) and (a X b' X c' ) for each geographic 
division as of respective dates represented the estimated increase or 
decrease in debt on transferred farms expresssd as a percenta~e of the 
1925 value of all land and buildings in such geographic divisions. 
The amounts represented by the resulting increases in seven geo
graphic divisions and decreases in the other two were distributed 
among the States on the basis of 1925 full-owner debt and among the 
five types of tenure on the basis of their respective percentages of the 
total geogra.phic divisional debt estimated for 1925} 

PRINCIPAL FEATURES AND CHANGES IN FARM-MORTGAGE 

INDEBTEDNESS SINCE 1910 


GEOGRAPffiCAL DIFFERENCES 

The geographical distribution of the volume of farm-mortgage debt 
has maintained a general similarity sin~e 1910. As a whole, this 
distribution indicates a general correspondence with the value of 
farms in the various sections of the country ann, consequently, shows 
a bulk of such credit in the upper Mississippi Valley. Of the total 
debt in 1928, over 63 per cent is found in the 12 North Central States, 
the West North Central division having a farm-mortg~e debt of 
$4,056,000,000, Ilr 42.8 per cent of the total, and the East North 
Central, $1,950,000,000, or 20.6 per cent of the total. Next in impor
tance in volume of debt is the West South Central division with 9.5 
per cent of the total, and the Pacific States with 7.3 per cent; other 
areas have about 5 per cent or less. Although the relative importance 
of most of the areas has remained aboul! the same through two deca~es, 
the Middle Atlantic and New England divisions had only about one
half the proportionate amount of the total debt in 1928 that they 
held in 1910, and the MOlmtain and Pacific States had substantial 

• Other discussions on method appear in appropriate sections. 
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increases in their proportions of the total from 1910 W'1920. . (Fig. 2 
and Table 3.) . . 

TOTAL AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE DEBT OttF"t..IiIMS 
. ByStates,Jan,I.I9IO.1920,Ig25,a!1d 1928 ,. 

FIGlmu: 2.-The 1.1rinclpal volume of farm·mortgage debt Is found In States of the Mlaslsslplll 
Valley and north of the Obfo River. with substantial amounts In CalIforn18 and Texas. The 
F.aat North Central dI'1'/sIon had :m.1I per cent of the total In 1928, the West North Central 42.8 
per cent, and Iowa alone had 14.8 per cent of the total mortgage debt of the country. The 
South and tbe Mountain States have the amalleat psrts of the total. A general correspond· 
enoe Jletw88n debt and laud value Is appatent 

TAB~E 3.-Percentage distribution oj total mortgage debt in the United State8,by 
State8 and geographic division8, 1910-1988 

Percentage of debt In each Percentage oC debt In each 
Statefl1ldKeogra~bfOdlvl. State andK0!Ji!'8gbfo dlvI· 
slon to.· total de t In the slon to total de t In the 

Stata and geographic United States State and gqrapbfc United States dlVJijjOlldivision 

111l!l 1920 1l12li 1928 1l12li 1928
1910 I~ 

Per Per Per Per Per Per Ptr PO'? 
ctIIt ctIIt ctIIt .:tnt cent Ctllt cent cent 

Maine................ 0.40 0.27 0.28 0.21 Sonth Dakota........ 2.67 3.M 3.117 3.92 
New Hampehfre._... .18 .11 •II! • II! Nebraska............. 4.87 6.30 6.60 6.33 
Vermont •••••••••••••• .48 .37 .30 .30 Kamas ••••••••••••••• 4.93 3.76 1\.15 4.73 
Ma8sachWletts.••••••• .69 .43 .34 .33 
Rhode l81and ••••••••• .06 .03 .03 .02 West, North 
Connectlcut•••••.•••• .48 .33 .29 .29 Central••••••• 30.03 40.72 44. II! 42.84 

New England•• 2.29 1.114 1.32 1.29 Delaware............. .20 .12 .00 .10 

Maryland............ .89 .63 .114 .58 


New York_.......... 4.64 2.85 2.42 2.32 District of Columbia. • ()(I! .004 .003 .003 

New Iersey••••••••••• .00 .60 .411 .43 Vir!dnll!.............. .72 .78 .85 .02 
Pennsyl~••••••••• 2.88 1.70 1.28 1.23 West Virginia ••••••••• .25 .20 .20 .21I North Carolina••••••• .117 .72 .84 .00 

MlddleAtlantlc. 8.48 5.05 4.15 3.08 South Carollns....... .62 .65 .74 .82GeoW1:................ .87 1.07 1.17 1.30 

Ohio.................. 3.41 2.68 2.29 2.34 Flori ••••••••••••••• .13 .25 .27 .M 

Indlana_ ••••••••••••• 3.35 2.63 2.82 2.93 Sooth Atlantic .. 4.25 4.42 -:uorm-DlInGIs............... 8.04 6.40 6.96 7.24 

Mlchlgan..••_.•••••••• 3.31 2.74 2.44 2.49 Kentucky•••_......._ 1.22 1.32 1.01 1.10
Wlsconsln••••••••••_. 6.83 6.80 6.30 6.60 TeIIlleSI!ee•••••_•••••• .81 1.06 .02 1.02 

Alabama••••••••••••• .76 .71 .71 .73East North MlsslsslppL.•••.••••• .04 .08 1.17Central._ ..._ 23.1)1 20.25 10.89 20.60 ~ East South 
Mlnne8ota._...._..... 4.40 5.80 5.9'J 6.00 Centr&l ••••••• 3.72 4.07 3. 81 4.03 
IOW8................_ 13.00 13. !I!I 16.22 14.81 
MlsaonrL............. 6.10 . 4. 111 4.80 4. 72 Arkansas••••••••••••• .67 .08 1.04 1.00 
North Dakota •••••••• 3.06 3.41 2.42 2.43 LoulsJana•••••••••••• .07 .53 .62 .65 
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TABLE 3.-PeTCenlage di8tnounon oj total mortgage debt in tlie United States, .'~-I 
Btates and geographic divisionB, 191a-19SS-Continued 

Percentage of debt In each Percentage oC debt in each 
State and geogra~hio divl- State aDd geogra~hlo divi-

State and ceoKlIIPhio State and geographiosion to total de t In the slon to total de t In the 
division dlvl8lonUnited States 	 United States 

1910 1920 1925 1928 	 1910 1920 1925 1928 
I----Per Per Per Per 	 Per Per Per Per 

eent emt cent cent 	 cent cent cent centOklahoma___._•••____ 2.34 2.40 2.34 2.42 Utah_•••••••_._._••__ 0.22 0.46 0.42 0.38
Texas•••••••••__ ._.__ 	 Nevada. _••_._._•• ___5.19 5.06 5.19 5.W 	 .10 .15 .16 .15 

West> Sc.uth 	 Mountaln•••••_ 3.43 6.'«1 5.70 6.UCentral______ . 8.77 	 8.96 9.1l' 9.52 
- 1.36 1.411 1. SO 1..'.l1WllShlngton__._._.___ 

Montana__••••_______ .59 1.97 1.25 1.11 	 1.06 1.16 1. IS 1.17idaho_____•••_____•__ 	 Ore~(Jn- ••-.----.-----Cal ornls. ____•••___ ..73 1.47 1.15 1.06 3.68 5.41 4.73 4.87 
W~Omlng.--.--.-.--- .24 .42 .46 .,ti
Co orado_ ._ ••________ 	 Paol1lc_•••______1.26 1.76 1.61 1.52 	 6.00 8.06 7.16 7.31New Mexico__________ .14 .30 .31 .28 

.15 .41 .31 .31 United states_._ 100.00 100. 00 100.00 100. 00
ArIzona_. ___ • ________ 

The largest relative increase in mortgage debt for the 3-year period 
ended January 1, 1928, was one of 12 per cent in the South Atlantic 
States. Debt in the East South Oentral division increased 7 per cent 
andin the Pacific division 3 percent. Fourgeographicdivisionsshowed 
declines in amount of farm-mortgage credit. Of these reductions 
the Mountain States had 7 per cent below 1925, the Middle Atlantic 
States 3 per cent, the West North Central 2 per cent, and New 
England 1 per cent. These decreases in debt contrast with the steady 
rise in th;;J same aI'eas during previous years. In general, the sig
nificant differences in the debt changes among _geographic divisions 
consisted of increase.;! in the Southern and East North Central 
States, whereas the western areas, save the Pacific division, had 
declines. (Table 1.) 

MORTGAGE DEBT ON OWNER.()PERATED FARMS 

The question of fixed indebtedness is of primary significance to 
farm owners who operate the land they own. MiUnly because of 
the dominance of owner-operated land, farms operated by their 
owners have the most important part of all farm-mo~age debt. 
The debt on all owner farms in 1928 Wr.3 $5,560,017,000, or 58.7 per. 
cent of the total; debt on all tenant-oper~ted land amounted to 
$3,644,009,000, or 38.5 per cent, and debt on farms operated by 
managers was only $264,500,000, or 2.8 per cent. (Table 4.) The 
greater interest of o"\\--ner-operators becomes more apparent when the 
debt on tenant and manager farms own~d by active farmers is con
sidered. When these items are included, the active farmer is found 
to have approximately three-fourths of all land-secured debt. 
TABLE 4.-Estimated farm-mortgage debt in the United States, by tenure, 19BO, 19S5, 

and 1928 I • 

Owner-operated Tenant-operatcd Manager-operated 
!arms farms farms

TotalCarm-
Year mortgage Per- Per- Perdebt Amount centago Amount centage Amount centege 

or total or total ortotill 

I,(}()()dollar. I,(}()() dolltJr, 1,(}()()dolltJr. 1,000 doIkIn1920_.____• __ • _________••______ 7, 8!l7, 700 5,314, 150 67.7 2, 185,480 '.l1.8 350,070 4.51925•••••_____• ________••______ 9,300,620 5, 504, 437 58.8 3,612, 193 38.6 243,900 2.6 
9,468,526 5,560,017 58.7 3,644,009 38.6 264,500 2.81928••_____•___________________ 

I See also text P. 10 ror differences in method oC computation. 

t 
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For the country as 8 whole, the increase in fixed debt between 1925 
end 1928 OCCU1'J'OO on farms of all forms of tenure, debt on owner
operated farms increasing about 1 pe'l cent and on tenant-o{ler&ted 
farms about 0.8 per cent. Within some indi-vidual geographic divi~ 
mons, however, the indebtedness on one form of tenure increased 
whereas the debt on other tenure forms decreased. L~est increases 
of debt on farms operated by owners occurred in the SOuth Central 
division; farms operated by tenants had their greatest rate of debt 
increase in the South Atlantic and Pacmc States. (Table 5.) These 
estimates for 1928 assumed no change from 1925 in the relative im
portance of tenure classifications. . 

TABLE 5.-Farm-m~age debt in the United State" according to tenure of farm, 
by geographsc divisions and State" January 1, 19S6 and 19S8 ~ 

Debt ou mana·Totcl mol'tga£e Debt on owner· Debt 011 tenant· 
debt operated farms operated Carma I&:ted 

State and PGIlBPbic 
divl3lou 

192:> 1928 192:> 1928 1\125 1928 1925 1928 


I,m 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,DJJO 1,DJJO 1,000
dOlI4r, dOIl4r. dOl""r. dOlklr. dOIl4r. Jo?:, dOlklr. dOlkln 


Malne••••••••••••••••••• 26,007 :M,252 :M,207 24,323 743 806 147 123 

N.W' Hampebjre ......... 7,732 7,780 7,357 7,393 296 321 '111 156 

Vermont................. 28,001 28,322 24,1133 :M,050 2,834 3,077 234 19.5 

Massaclllmetta........... 32.201 31,202 29,1ill5 28,696 1, lI38 1,670 1,074 8Il6 

Rhode Island............ 2,435 2,455 2,082 2,0112 273 296 80 67 

COlllleCticut.............. 27.276 27,424 24,656 24, 761 1,8115 2, 067 72Ii 60& 


NeW' England...... 123, 748 122,494 113,830 112,315 7,579 8,227 2,339 1, 9.52 


N.W'york............... 226, 776 219,812 177,110 171,302 41,153 40,388 8,1i13 8, 122 

NeW' l_y..._._........ 41,741 40,370 33, 118 31,945 7,167 7,034 1,458 1,391 

P.nnsylvanIa•••••_...... 1»,281 118,432 91,551 88,323 25, liM 25,088 3,168 3,021 


Middle Atiantlc.... 388, '1118 378,814 301,777 291,570 73,884 72,610 13, 137 12.534 


Ohio..................... 21(,409 222,101 152,979 151,821 54,146 63,053 7,284 7,227 

Indiana.................. lIM, 4& 277,269 148,383 152,664 109,176 117,734 6.925 0,871

DllnoiJ......_ .._......... G50.353 (185.365 2113, 047 312,372 338,839 354,672 18,467 18, 321 


228,OSQ 235,3W 189,263 174, 783 50,670 52,624 8,156 8,0112
~~::::::::::::::: 504,653 529,992 U4,010 428,636 80,078 90, 974 10,465 10,382 


East North Central 1,861,887 1, 9IiO, 1211 1, 177, 682 1,220,276 632, 90S 678, 9.51 51,297 60,893 


Minnesota............... 553, 784 558,458 326,561 334, 925 222,930 219,472 4,293 4,061 

IOWL.................... 1,~362 1, 402, 178 7115.475 764,415 622,006 16,623 16, 728 

MIsIouri................. 4411,022 447,351 268,564 272. 753 m:~ 11>9 308 6,591 6,200 

North DlrJtota............. 226, 7U • 230,250 134,326 136,570 89,996 91:417 2,392 2.263 

South Duota............. 37:1,004 ll7O, lI46 177,858 116, 541 190,695 192,140 3,451 3,2115 

Nebraska................ 617,930 599,418 320,628 303,437 291,263 290,267 6,009 6,714 

~-................. 482,696 447,686 2OG,512 191,357 271,762 252, 140 4,322 4,0lIl 


West Nortb Cen· 
tral.......... _.. 4,l26,(02 4,0156,187 2,199,924 2,173, 998 1,883,767 1,838,779 42,711 40,410 


Delaware•• __............ 8,695 9,469 4,356 4,283 3,754 4,4C1I li86 717 

Maryland.........__..... 50,422 54,1l8O 30,141 30,656 15,085 17,959 6, 196 6,365 

Dlatrict or Columbla...... 304 354 82 83 30 36 19:1 235 

v~..._.............. '111,709 87,117 59,114 62,439 15, 974 10,017 4,621 5,681 

WeJt VlrIfnla-......•... 18,670 20, 155 H,682 15,377 3,106 3,696 883 1,082 

North Carolina.......... 73, GOO QO,866 47,427 53,6119 29,821 35,503 1,358 1,664 

South Carollna........... 68. 735 77,214 34,416 36,286 32,287 38,439 2,032 2,489 


109.060 123,305 53,826 57,299 48, 189 57,374 7, 04li 8,632 

Flori a..._.............. :M,6a1 28,436 18, GOO 20,041 1, 7-47 2,080 5,155 0,315 

=.................. 


South Atlantlc..... 439,600 491,896 262,550 280,163 149,992 173, 573 27,067 33,160 


Kentucky_ .............. 94,549 100..'1118 71, COG 79,583 22,828 23,378 715 837 

~................ 85,857 1l6,711 59,274 GIl. 382 :M,863 26,486 720 843 

Alabama.................. 156,410 G9,488 38,365 38,671 29,030 29.720 1,0111 1,188 

MfsslsslppL............. 109.liII2 111,500 52,107 li2, l8II 54,234 55,539 3,221 3,772 


East South Cen· 
tral .............. 356,378 381.497 218, 752 239,725 131,955 135, 132 6,671 6,MO 


.-- 
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TAIILlII 5.-Ji'arm-mortgO{lfJ debt in the United States, ae::ording to tenure of farm, 
by geographic divisions and States, January 1, 1925 and 19B5-Continued 

Debt on mana-Total mortgage Debt on owner- D~bt on tenant ger-operateddebt operated tarID!I operated farms tarmJState and leccraphic
division 

1925 1928 11125 1928 1925 1928 1925 1928I ------'----
1,000 1,000 1,000 1.000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

ArkaJ:!lll.'L________________ dOUGr. dOUG,. dOUGr. dol141'11 dOUGI'II doll4rt dOUGr. 1lo111m 
Lou!sIana________________ 97,8011 103,484 61, 726 56,982 43,00i 42,887 3,079 3, 695 
OklahoIDL______________ 67,910 61, 760 33,062 36,337 21,080 21,023 3,768 4.400 
Teus____________________ 218;003 228,513 9I!,366 Ill!, 835 117,207 116,888 :.1,390 2,1ll6 

4t!5,587 007,615 231, 1!30 251,811 240,316 239,662 l3, 741 16,042 

Weat _____________ 80Ilthtral Can
860, 2110 901,252 415,684 4lI3, 1165 i2l,607 420,4611 2:'l.978 26,827 

Montlma..________________
Idaho____________________ 116, 616 10f,86!l 69,6M 6O,S88 44.678 41.652 2,234 2,622 

107,355 100,003 67,479 62,517 33,296 35,702 1,680 1,814 
Wc\0mlnc--------------- 43,364 40,922 25,016 23,518 16, 954 15,805 1,699 

11!3.727 144.484 82,209 77,0-/.-. 68,214 63, 594 k~ 3,792
C oraclo_________________ 
NeW' Muico_____________ 28,734 26,900 16, 7M 15,~ 10, 651 9,1129 1,379 1,683 

29,545 29,006 16,396 16.175 10.491 9,781 2,658
Arhrone__________________ 
Utah_____________________ 	 3,~
Neveda__________________ 	 39,152 36,367 31,086 28,785 7,779 7,2..'i2 287 

15,244 l3,997 ll,371 10.067 2,393 2,231 1,480 1,699 

Mounteln._________ !i33, 787 496,551 319,96Ii 294,116 199.456 185.1146 U,366 16,489 
WB5hInctOD._____________ 

121,371 l2G.523 91, 912 86,609 25,207 28,1125 4,252 4,1189 
105,503 110.875 82,006 83,856 19,PSS 22,937 3,479 4,082g~~:::::::::::::::: 442,868 460,611 320,325 318,424 1>5,850 75,563 56,693 66,524 

Paclflc_____________ 
669,742 691,909 494,273 488,889 111,00 127,425 64,424 75,695 

United States______ 9,360,620 ~,468,526 5, 504, 427 5, 56G, 017 3,612,193 3,644,009 242,990 1264. 500 

l~CREASES IN DEBT FREQUENCY ON TENANT FARMS 

A comparison of changes in debt frequency on land of different 
tenure classification shows that the increase in number of tenant 
farms mortgaged between 1925 Iffid 1928 was more pronounced than 
that of owner farms, the percentage of owner farms with debt having 
risen from 34 per cent to 34_7 p~r cent as compared with a rise from 
32.5 per cent to 34.8 per cent for tenant farms. The same tendency 
for tenant-operated farms to increase the percentage mortgaged more 
rapidly than owner farms is shown in a comparison of mortga~es 
contracted and mortgages paid off by the two tenures for the penod 
1925 to 1928. Owners clearing their fanns of debt were 3.7 per cent 
of the total owner farmers reporting; tenant fanns cleared of debt 
were only 3.1 per cent of the total of such farms reporting. Mean
while, new farms mort~aged by owner operators were 4.1 per cent of 
all owner farms reportmg, and tenant-operated farms mortgaged for 
the first time in the period amounted to 4.7 per cent of th.e total. 

MORTGAGES ON TENANT FARMS 

A comparison of individual mortgages as affected by the fonn of 
tenure of the land reveals th~ tenant-operated farm as having larger 
average indebtedness than does the owner-operated farm, although 
the ratio to value is lower. (Table 6.) Manager-operat.ed farms, in 
turn1 have still larger amounts of debt per bnn, when mortgaged, than 
do farms of other tenures. This fact, due mainly to the relative size 
or farms in these groups, is significant in comparing the credit cost 
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for loans of various sizes, and in explaining why some lending agencies 
have a large proportion of their lolillS on tenant fa.rms, and what the 
consequences ere to agencies that confine their loans to farms operated 
by their owners. 

TAlJLJl 6.-Average nze of farm-mortgage loans oul3tandinp,l loans obtained and 
loana paad,2 by tenure and geographic dimsiona 

Aver· Average farm· A'lcr· I Avcrage farm· 
sge mortgage 10llll- age Imortgage loan

farm· (&mi' 
mort· mort· 

OeOiNphlc dlvlalon Bnd Geographic division and 
wnure = Oll- tenure Ollout- Ptlld out- PaidWiled talnedstand· 11125 to stand·= 11125 to1925 to 19211 tolng, 1928 lng, 192i!1928 11128Jan. 1, Jan. 1, 

11128 1928 

Dollar. Dollar, Dollar. Dollars Dollar. DaIlar,
New England............ 1,6IlD 1,876 1,242 West South CentraL.... 4,061 3,393 2,'l82Owners. ___•____..... 1,643 1,757 1,235 Ownera..__..__...... 3,001 3,529 1,874

Tenants.....__...... Tenantts. ____..__ •__ •2,742 3,520 1,500 5, OM 3,254 3,720
Middle Atlant!(l____• __ .. "414 2,252 1,848 Mountaln..........._.__ •• 4,403 3,618 2.775

Owners..___......... 2,191 2,064 1,820 Owners............__ 3,660 3,050 2,348
'l'enants•••__......__ 3, 9115 3,400 017 Tenants•••••__...... 6,078 4,411 3,533

East Nlllth CentraL•••• 5,722 4,377 2, 1 Paclfie.__•••____••__ ••__• 6,423 8,541 4,731
Owners•••__...____.. 4,462 3, 067 N~ Owners••______...... 4,943 5,363 2,450
Tenants......__..__ • 8,208 6,385 3,070 'I"lllllI1Ittl. __..__...... 11,9111 17,782 14,655

West North Central __ ... 8,070 5,457 3,695 UnitS«! States:Owners. ____•____.... 6,2M 4,851 2,813 AU tenw:es........... 5,205 4,487 2,696

Tenants............. 10.(189 6, 139 4,559 Owners•••__...____.. 3,919 3,552


South Atlantic. ____ ...... 3,895 4,342 2,074 Terumts........__... 7,780 ~~ 

Owners.............. 3,149 ~41!l 

~!!! I MIUlllgeIS............ 13,57ti J::t 10,875

Tenants............. 4,262 4,211 

East Scuth CentraL ..... 3,784 2,918
Owners...........__• 3,062 2,194 876 

Tensnts............. 4,722 4,456 967 


I Jan. 1, 11128. • 1925-1928. 

SIZE Oll' MORTGAGES PAID OFF COMPARED WITH THOSE OBTAINED 

Mortgages reported paid off during 1925-1928 were consistently 
smaller than were new mortgages incurred on other farms in the same 
divisions. (Table 6.) A total of 786 farms cleared of debt had mort
gages averaging 25.7 per cent of the 1925 value of the farms, whereas 
954 new mortgages averaged 28.8 per cent of the 1925 value of the 
farms. This tendency toward larger new mort~ages appeared in all 
divisions. In the South Central division the SIZe of new mortgages 
was smaller, although the number incurred was definitely grea.ter than 
for the mortgages paid off. 

Taken as a whole, the mortgage on many farms has been a definite 
burden during the last decade since prices have fallen while indebted
ness has remained. In addition to rising land values before 1920 and 
the funding of other debt since that time, an important factor has 
been the increase due to the cost of existing debt. 

Whenever the debt-to-vruue ratio of a farm mortgage exceeds the 
yield-cost ratio, the debt thereafter tends to increase in size and the 
ratio of debt to value tends to increase further, because the net income 
from the land each year is less than the interest payment required 
and, to that extent, represents an encroachment on the capital invest
ment of the farm. It is probable that the number of farms that have 
added to their debt from this cause has been considerable. 
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)I0VEMENT TOWABD LOWES DEBT LEVELS 

The declines in farm-mortgage debt in certain States and divisions 
from 1920 to 1925 and from 1925 to 1928, indicate that, notwith
standing the increase in the total debt of the country, an underlIing 
movement toward reduction was operating even before 1925. This 
movement appeared first in the Mountain States following the sharp 
recession in land values after 1920. Extensive foreclosures and 
reversion of title prior to 1925 contributed ~ the decline in debt 
shown by a number of States and to the slackened rate of increase 
elsewhere. 

During the five years 1920-1925, two geographic divisions and 10 
States registered reductions intheir totalmortgage debt onfarms. The 
more important of these occcurred in Montana, North Dakota, 
Idaho, and Arizona, where widespread repossession by former 
owners ana. actual reductions in the number of farms were supple
mented by smaller lending operations of important agencies. 

Three years later declines had appeared ill four of the nine geo
graphic divisions and in 19 States. Thus, by 1928 the downwarc} 
chan~es in the farm-mortgage debt of western areas had acquired a 
definite trend. The Mountain division and each of the constituent 
States showed declines. The West North Central divi'3ion as a whole, 
and five of its seven States, indicated less debt on the land. Mean
while, in the older section of the country slightly less encumbranc.e was 
indicated in each of the Middle Atlantic States and in two New 
England States. ('Table 1.) 

The marked change which became definitely apparent by 1925 
doubtless had some relation to the expiration of many mortgages 
made in 1919 and 1920 for terms of five years or less. Much of this 
indebtedness originally contracted for production purposes was not 
liquidated within the prescribed term and had been tr8JlSfel'red tel 
the mortgage form. Large numbers of mortgages were held by 
individuafs and commercial banks, the latter th.e largest holders of 
this class of securities in 1920. (Table 8.) 

Nearly all the outstanding loans were for short terms of years. Of 
the loaDs held by banks in 1923, 52 per cent were for terms of one 
year or less, 20 per cent for terms of two to four years, and 27 per 
cent for five years. At the same date more than 82 per cent of the 
mortgages held by insurance companies had terms of five years or 
less. The termination of these periods was often followed by reduc
tions in the amount granted on the renewal. (Table 33.) 

COUIf'JE OF THE MORTGAGE MOVEMENT 

A consideration of the part pla.yed by lending institutions in relation 
to farm-mortgage-debt changes from 1910 to 1928 discloses the 
character of the fore part of a major mortgage movement in which the 
principal volume of indebtedness arises and the process by which the 
debt is first accumulated, then transferred, and then reduced. 

Out of a period of generally rising commodity prices increased 
activity in land transfers develops. The steadily mounting scale of 
sale pnces overshadows the significance of current income and causes 
its purchasing power to be neglected. Greater demands for funds, 
occasioned by higher prices accompanied by a tendency to expand 
investment in livestock and equipment, induce borrowers to apply 
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for larger loans. Lenders grant thes~ loans on tl:.3 assumption of 
continued higher prices. sellers of farms are willing to take large 
proportions of the se~ price in first or second mortgag~, and buyers 
welcome the opportumty to acquire land with small down pa.y
ments (11). 

The local banks that stand closest to the rarme:r are the first of 
the institutions to encounter the demand for la~er credits of all 
kinds. Likewise, as the most convenient financial flgency for facili
tating land transfers, the local banks frequently extend liberal credits 
on farm mortgages that run from one to five years. Of all financial 
agencies serving farmers, the local banks are most sensitive in reflectinb 
changes in farmers' finances. The amount of mortgages held by 
banks rose moderately from 1914 to 1918, with a marked rise during' 
the next two and one-half years. 

When the upward treud of prices is reversed, the activity in land 
sales declines and purchase-money mortgages become infrequent. 
Many former owners and others who hold mortgages seek to transfer 
a part or all of their holdings to banks or agencies specializing in 
long-term loans. Some of this class of mortgage debt begins to 
disappear through foreclosure or surrend.er.of title because of failure 
of buyers to make payments. Commercial banks seek to strengthen 
their position on unpaid balances due them by encouraging farmer 
borrowers to fund their short-term loans in land mortgages. Other 
accounts and funds for current working capital are likely to be in
cluded in the new loan. This often involves the use of second 
mortgages. 

The general result is that for a period the mortgage holdings of the 
banks continue in considerable amount after their short-term loans 
to farmers have begun a marked decline. But as the volume of 
land-secured credit becomes a restriction on the bank's principal 
business of short-term lending, many of the land mortgages are 
shifted to other agencies that specialize in farm loans. The short 
term of most of these loans makes early refinancing necessary, and 
the transfer process may be hastened by the sale of the mortgage 
before the expiration of the term. 

With the steady transfer of mortgages from the original holders to 
insurance companies, land banks, and other agencies, the total volume 
of their holdings continues to rise long after the holdings of individuals 
and banks have begun to decline. Finally when the refunding 
operations are largely completed and many of the loans made on high 
v81uations become out of proportion to current prices, many mortgages 
are renewed for smaller amounts. Meanwhile as the price level falls 
and the pUT(Jhasing power of money increases, new loans are made for 
smaller amounts. Other loans are renewed on condition that sub
stantial payments are made with the result that the total volume of 
mort~ages held by the lonrft~~rm agencies declines. With this down 
turn m the volume of hoi' of the special mortgage agencies the 
first phase of the mortgltge movement comes to a close. In the 
movement here considered the development of volume continued for 
a. decade following the close of the World War, the peak of farm
mortgage debt for the country apparently having been reached eight 
years after the price peak of 1920. 

http:surrend.er.of
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SOURCES OP FARM.M9R'l'GAGE FUNDS 

JUCLATlVJ: lMPOaTANCJ: OJ' LENDING AGBNaBS 

The distribution of farm mortgages held by lendil!g agencies under
goes ec.ntinual change in proportions v~ largely with the st~e 
of activity in contracting new mortgages. During psriods of active 
land tranSfers such as 1918 to 1920 the proportion of mortgages held 
by individuals and commercial banks rises as former oWlllers take 
back mo1't6ages on payment and banks use resources in facilitating 
transfers. During recent years the general tendency has been a 
shift!ng of loans from former owners, other individuals, and commer
cial banks, to insurance companies, Federal land banks, joint-stock 
land banks. and other agencIes that specialize in long-term invest
ments. Tilis transfer was especially marked during the eazly post-

I I 1 I I 

INSURANCE COMPANIES - 22.9 


I I I 

FEDERAL LAND BANKS - -12.1 


I I J 

COMMERCIAL BANKS - - - 10 B 


I I I 
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I I IJOINT-sTOCK LAND BANKS 70 
I I 

RETIRED FARMERS - - - - 106 
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I 

OTHER INDIVIDUALS - - - IS,. 

I I 

IOTHER AGENCIES -- - - - 7 2 
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FIGURE 3.-FARM MORTGAGES HELD. BY CLASS OF LEND!ERS. JAN. 1. 1928 

Since tm lIfe.IDIura11llll oompanies have been the prlnclpelllOUllll! of farm.mortpge loans In the 
United States. In 1e28 they held nearly 23 per cent of the total of such 108Dll. The Federal 
land banks were eeoond In Importance amoug institutions with 12.1 per cent, oommercial banks 
thlrd with 10.8 per cent, wblle mortl8ll9 oompanies had 10.' ~ cent and Joint-stock land banks 
7 per cent. A total of 2II.G per cent of farm mortl8llge was h'!ld by individUals. 

war years, when extensive refunding of short-term loans was adding 
materially to the volume of farm mortgages. (Fig. 3.) 

The diStribution of loans among rune principal elas..'!es of lending 
agencies as reported for January 1,1928, mdicates that .life-insurance 
companies led all other sources of farm-mortgage funds with 22.9 per 
cent of all outstandim!: farm. mortgages, or appro:rimately $2,164,
000,000. (Table 7.) The 12 Federal land banKS were next in impor
tance among the centralized major institutions, with 12.1 per cent or 
$1,146,000,000 and the joint-stock land banks, the other mortgl!g'e 
branch of the Federal syst.em, had. 7 per cent, or $667,000,000. Hold
~ of commercial banks were nearly equal to those of the Federal 
land banks, with an indic&ted percent~e of 10.8 of the total, or 
$1,020,000,000. This represents a. matenal decline since December 
31, 1920, when the mortgage holdings of banks were estimated at 
$1,447,500,000 (~8). Mortgage companies have a relative importance 
similar to commercial banks with 10.4 per cent of the total. 
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It is possible that the percentages indicated for mortgage companies 
and banks are too high since a large part of the mortgages negotiated 
by these agencies are sold later, although the companies or banks 
may continue to act as agents in m~ collections of interest and 
principal. In some instances, therefore, farmers might not be certain 
as to the holder of the mortgage at a given time. 

TABLE 7.-It'ann. mortgagelf held by nine principal clalflfelf oj lending agencielf in 
the United States, January 1, 1928 

I	Percent- Amount Percent· Amount 
age held held age held held

Lending ngenclcs 	 Lending agencies 

~ 

Mi/l101l 	 MiUltm
Per cent dollar. 	 Percmt do/laroJo'ederalland baw__ •_______ • Active farmers________ •_______12.1 1, 146 	 3.6 33\)

Joint-stock land banks_______ 	 Other Indivlduals________•__ .7.0 667 	 15.4 1,453ColllUW"Cial banks___________ 	 Other agenc!cs______ •_________10.8 1,020 	 7.2 (ISS
MortgIlge compan!es.. _________ 10.4 IJ88Insurance companles _________ 	 Totel___________________22.9 2, 1M 	 100.0 0,468Retired farmers ______________ 10.6 1,006 

Among individuals holding farm loans the retired farmer was 
named as holder of approximately 10.6 :per cent of all mortgages, 
active farmers 3.6 per cent, and other mdividuals 15.4 per cent. 
"Other individuals," in many cases includes merchants, for example, 
who are often mortgage holders, especially in the South. 

The percentages of mortgages held by the various lending agencies 
as reported by the owners of mortgaged f8.l"Ills provide a test of the 
aPllroximate accuracy of the distribution among holders in 1928, as 
well as of the estimates of the total indebtedness. The result of 
applying the reported percentages (Table 7) to the total estimated 
debt for January 1, 1928, $9,468,526?OOO, and comparing the result 
with actual holdings of known sources gives a percentage of error 
of 0.52 per cent for the Federal land banks; 1.42 per cent for the joint
stock land banks, and 3.28 per cent for all life-msurance companies, 
or a total error of 1.69 per cent for the three agencies holding 42 per 
cent of the farm. mortgages of the country. (Table 2.) Th.e larger 
difference shown for insurance companies may be due to a difference 
in the proportion of assets in the form of mortgages held by nonre
porting companies, as compared with the 52 companies ha.ving 92 
per cent of the assets of all legal-reserve companies, on which the 
estimated total has been computed. (Table 45.) 

TREND OF pmNCIPAL LENDERS' HOLDINGS 

Durin~ the decade 1920 to 1930 important changes occurred in 
the relative importance of the principal lenders on farm mortgages. 

The decreasing percentage of commercial bank hol~ from 18.4 
to 10.8 during the period 1920 to 1928, and the increase during that 
time, from 16.7 per cent to 42 per cent, of long-term loans held by three 
specializing agencbs is indicative of the general movement. (Table 
8.) Life-insurance companies assumed the leading position soon 
after 1921 (5,1923). Insurance loans followed a steadily rising curve 
after 1920, with successively smaller annual increa.ses after 1924 until 
a peak was reached at the close of 1927 and a downward turn appeared 
in 1928 and 1929. The relative position of loans by insurance com
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pames had risen from 12.4 per cent of the total in 1920 to 22.0 per cent 
of the total in 1928. (Fig. 4.) 

T.uaLB 8.-Percentagea oJ!~ debt in UI8 UniCed States held by principal 
~ing agencie't January 1, 19BO, 19S5, tmd 19B8 

Lending agency 	 1920 19211 1928 

Per cmt Per cml Ptr cent 
12. 4 20. 7 22.11~~~::::=:::=:::::::::::::::::::::::===:::::::: 3.6 11.11 12.1.Tolnt-ltock land banks...__ ••.• ________ . __ ••_______________________ •• .7 4.8 7.0banks.._____ ._. ___ •••___ •________________• __________ ._.. I 18." ___________•O~ 	 10.8!iaUimal banD only_______• _____________ ._•••••__ • , __ •.•_••_., _. __ 2.1 2.7 3.4 

I Dec, 31. 

Loans of the joint-stock land blUl.ks also rose steadily from 1922 to 
a peak at the beginning of 1928; the ra"!t3 of increase slackened during 
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FIGURE 4.-TREND 	 OF FARM-MORTGAGE HOLDINGS OF PRINCIPAL 
LENDING ~AGENC.1ES. 1914-1929 

Thevoluma of farm·mortlale loons held by all lenders mOVlld steBdIIy uJlW8ld untn the depression
following 1920. Extensive relundlng of mortgages held by oo!IlIIleicW b8lllat began 8 decline In 
tbeIr holdings but oontrlbuted to the continued rise of loans held by llte-Instmmce companies and 
the Federal and lolnt-etoclt: land b8lllat. The loans of Insurance oomtlanles and the Joint-stock 
land banb reached a pe6Ic In 1928; the loons of the Federel land bnnks oontlnued I!l\ghtly up
ward nnW the middle of 1929. 

1927 and turned downward during 1928 and 1929. The decline in 
joint-stock loans after the close of 1927 may have been in part a. 
reflection of the difficulties confrontiag certain of those banks, involv
ing extensive foreclosures by many and the receivership of three 
institutions. The reversal of the upward trend, however, coincides 
with the similar change in insurance loans. 

State and national banks began a reduction of their land-secured 
loans as a part of the readjustment process following 1920. Because 
of extensive funding of customers' short-term loans into mortga~es, 
and the subsequent but delayed transfer of loans to other agenCIes,
the peak of mortgages held by banks in many sections of the country, 
and probably for the country as a whole, was not reached until some
time after the first of 1921, the date of which the highest total of 
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available data appears. By the :first of 1924 the total volume of 
mor~ag~ held by the ba.riks had become less: Mld thereafter the 
declliie became more pronounced. (Table 13.) 
Farm-mortg~ holdings of the various classes of commercial banks 

show the same declining tendency! with the exception of national 
banks. In this cialOJS, country national-bank holdings, which until 
1927 were nine-tenths of the mortgages in all national banks, increased 
abruptly from 1921 to 1923 hut have since remained nearly constant 
at the maximum level reached in 1925 (23). (Table 9.) The fact 
that the Federal and joint-stock land banks were largely out of the 
market in 1920-21 brought a heavier demand upon the commercial 
hanks during that period. 

TABLE 9.-Real estate loans of national banks, secured by farm lands 

O~phJo division 1021 1922 11123 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 milan class of bank 

-
1,000 1,000 1,000 1.000 1,000 1,000 1,D!JO 1,000 1,«tJ 

dolla" dolu", dollar, doUar8 doUar. doUar. dOllar, dlillan dollar,New Enahmd _______ 1.678 2,066 )2,130 3,083 4,326 3,863 6,281 5,877 5,3W 
Country_________ 
Olty____________ 1,6762 2,066 	 111M 3,083 3,884 3,743 4,1122 4,968 5,397 

I., tIM 442 120 II5V 919 2 

Middle AUantlo _____ 6, 111 7,699 9,208 l!,953 14, 568 17,568 20,207 21,266 24,560 
Oountry_________ 

5,655 7,692 9,083 ll,83S 14, :ilI2 17,626 20, 168 21,1~ 24, 622 
7 126 118 316 38 39 38

Olt)'____________ 
~ 

E88t North Central.. 36,974 4!l, 118 45,MO 48, 221 61,070 64,382 62,454 66,296 66,289 
Country_________ 
Olty_____________ 36,430 4l,304 44,441 47,201 00, 106 68,381 61,6110 66,096 66, 6'rt 

644 814 1,109 1,020 1164 1,001 m 1,200 762 

West North Centrnl_ 46,636 63, 179 74,472 74,028 76,433 69,946 61,4711 61,236 48, 717 
Country________ 
Olty____________ 39,911 611,7'rt tl3,\l99 66,~7 66,648 61.962 114, 813 M,826 44,226 

6,724 6,462 10, 473 8,171 1I,7~ 7,993 6,636 6,409 -1,402 
= Sooth Atlantlo ______ 13,830 16, 819 19,719 20, 1131 m,1l19 23,091 23,tY.!9 26,260 22,1411 

Country_________ 
13, 247 16, 266 19,167 20, 136 m,099 22,@lI 22,348 24,243 21,.711

Olty_____________ 583 664 662 496 420 602 681 1,0111 6711 
-

E88t South Central __ 8,4311 10, 856 10, 226 12,588 14, 201 16,099 16, 741 17,813 17,0'13 
Country_________ 
Clty_____________ 8,078 II, OM 9,836 12,277 13,591 14, 769 15,973 17,~ 16, 666 

367 962 390 311 610 333 768 1,407 

West South Centrnl_ 15,651 26,07lI 30, 8{7 30, 282 31,177 29,014 30.166 29,000 24,228 
Country_________ 
Olty_____________ 13,673 22"il3 25,391 25,632 26,629 25,62'1 25,776 25,271 20,897 

1,978 3,666 11,4116 4, 750 4,648 3,492 4,379 3,729 3,331 
Mountaln___________ 

17,040 22,304 23,005 21,266 18, 698 16,3711 l5,639 12, 1149 11,233 
Country_________ 
Olty____________ 15,726 20,519 20,288 18,266 Iii, 719 13.772 13,472 11,244 9,677 

1,3111 1,7~ 2, 717 3,000 2,8711 2,607 2,067 1,706 1,6511 
Paclllc.-.___________ ~' 18, 068 21,469 23, 100 21,980 2'l, 734 8D,OOS 96,430 88,717 

Country_________ 
Olty 13, 690 15, 104 15,671 16, 910 18,292 18, 74.~ 18,018 16,900 16,416 

1,608 2,1164 6,888 6,190 3,688 3,991 62,050 78,434 73,302 
United Stetes ________ 161,652 209.0!7 20,616 245,1112 266,872 262, 070 304,963 325,126 299.264 

Country_________ 148,066 191,993 210, 241 221,097 232, 120 231,896 226,860 231,01K 213,6116Clty_____________ 13,1167 17,0114 36,376 24,0511 23, 762 20, 174 78, 103 !If, 031 86,1568 

Compiled Crom reports of the Comptroller of the Currency. (t8.) 
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Fmn mortgages reported for city national banks rose sharply
duri.J!g 1927-28. Principally because a large gI'(?up of banks in the 
Pacific area was transferred from a State to a national basis, the total 
holdings of national banks rose from 2.7 per cent of the total mortgage 
debt in 1.925 to 3.4 per cent in 1928. 

All banks having membership in the Federal reserve system reduced 
their farm-mortgage holdings steadily from $489,000,000 in 1926, 
when first reported, to $387,000,000 in 1930 (26), most of the reduc
tion occurring among State banks. Bank failures probably have 
been secondary to a polic~ of reducing long-term real estate loans as 
a cause of this declirie. The amendments to the national bWlk act 
liberaJizing the privileges of national banks in loanin~ on real estete 
ha.ve induced many new loans of that class and have 8lded in sustain
ing the volume of farm loans by national banks as compared with th9 
marked decline for othel'8. 

Only the Federal land banks showed a continuous rise in the volume 
of farm mortgages held after 1928. An extensive network of over 
4,600 national farm-loan associations offering favorable interest rates 
and a long term on the amortization basis, enabled the Federal land 
banks to expand their outstanding loans in every year until 1929. 
During that year their loans also began to decline. Because of the 
long-term amortization plan of land-bank credit, loans of this class 
have not become due on account of expiration of term, hence the 
question of renewal has not arisen. Foreclosure has been a more 
important factor. Partly on this account the total number of 
outstanding loans of the joint stock land banks was smaller in 1929 than 
in 1928. (Table 12.) 

Taken as a whole this pronounced shift of farm mortga.ges from 
local agencies dependent upon local funds to large centralized insti
tutions drawing their rf~ources from a wide area must be adjudged 
as a definite i!nprovem mt toward stabilizing the conditions unaer 
which the farmer obtalli3 approximately three-fourths of his credit.s 

V AJUA'l'IONS IN LENDERS' HOLDINGS AMONG GEOGRAPIDC DIVISIONS 

A marked variation occurs in the proportion of total loans held 
by each of the lending agencies among various sections. Although 
insurance companies, the IBl'gest lenders, in 1928 he.d nearly 23 per 
cent of the total loans for the country as a whole, these loans were 
concentrated in the four geographic divisions centering on the Mis
sissippi Valley, where they hold from 19 per cent of the total loans 
in the East North Central to 32 per cent of the total in the West 
North Central, the most heavily mdebted division. This indicates 
the large part played by insurance loans in the area of grea.test farm
credit demand. (Table 10.) 

• An illustration or tbe process or shifting mortgages among variOW! holders is shown ror a local area by 
Table U. (M.) 
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TAlJLE. lO.-PercenlQge distn"bution of holdings 0/ princi'lHilleTUling. agent;iu, by
geographic divisio1l8, January 1J 1(}28' 

) 

Holdings of prlnulpallending agencies 

Total farm 

Geographio divWon mortgage Fed. 101nt· Com· Mort· Insar.! Re-
 Active Other Otherdebtl92a eral stook mer· gage ance tiled farm· l'ndi· egen.land land clal rom· com· farm· ers vldual clllII 

----r-------'------ 
banks bll!lks banks pames panles era 

Per Per Per Per Per Pt! Per Per Per 
1,(J()()do/lar8 unt une U'l! cene unt ctRt ctRC un' ctRC 

New E;~and.•••_••••••• 12Z,49{ 16.6 --- ~-.. - 37.7 --_....-- (I) 7.6 402, ~8 9.1
Middle tlantfc •• _ •••••• 876,614 Ii. ~ 6.0 10.11 0.6 0.1 19.3 11.8 34.8 7.3 
Eaat North CentraL•••• 1,0llO,126 8.2 7•. 7 14.0 Ii. 8 19.4 14.1 Ii. 2 17.2 8."Wmt North CentraL•••• 4,006,187 7.0 Ii. 4 6.2 Iii. 1 32.3 lLS 3.1 13.3 5.S 
South Atlantlo •..•••••••• 491,8i!6 2L7 16.4 10'.7 1.5 12. Ii 4.' 2.0 23.8 7.0 
Eaat South Central •••••• 381,497 34.11 7.3 11.1 2.S 28.0 3.9 2.11 7.t 2.4 
West South CentraL.... 1101,252 23.7 n.ll 4.1 14.0 25.0 4.1 1.8 7.6 8.0
Mountaln......___....... 496, 551 21.S 4.7 16.7 14.0 6.6 7.0 3.0 10.8 7.0 
Pacl1lc...."'" ••••••, ••• 691,909 11.4 6.2 28.1 5.3 7.7 0.1 8.1 . 16.2 13.9 

United States ...... 0,468, 626 12.1 7.0 10.S 10.4 22.11 10.6 3.11 lU 7.2 

I Less than 0.05 per cent. 

The farm-mortgago loans of commercial banks ~e more evenl;y
distributed than are those of other institutions that lend on farm real 
estate security. Reports from farmers indicate that farm mortgages 
held by commercial banks a.veraged 10.8 per cent of all such loans for 
the country as a whole in 1928. This average had two outstanding 
variations-38 per cent of the total of New England mortga;;;es, and 
over 28 per cent of the farm mortgages in the Pacific States.1I Loans 
from this source have their smanest proportion of total debt in 
the West South Central and in the West North Central divisions. 
Both of these important centers of demand for agricultural credit 
have found an increasing accommodation among the more specialized 
sources of mortgage credit. 

Mortgage companies, with 10.4 per cent of the total loans of the 
country, show proportions in excess of this figure in the West North 
Central, the West South Central, and the Mountain diviSions where 
the proportion is approximawly 15 per cent of the total mortgage 
indebtedness of each of those divisions. 

Retired farmers are reported as holders of mortgages to the ~xtellt 
of 10.6 per cent of the total. In the Middle Atlantic, East North 
Central, and West North Central divisions, however, the proportion 
of holdings reported for this source are respectively 19, 14, and 12 per 
cent, thus indicating the concentration of crerlit in those areas in 
which land values have reached highest levels and in which transfers 
have been more numerous. 

Mortgage loans held by active farmers show concentrations similar 
to those held by retired farmers but have a much lower averaglT-3.6 
per cent of the total in the country. The rather uniform ratio ()f 2 or 
3 to 1, which the mortga~e holdings of retired farmers bear to the loans 
held by' active farmers, IS observable in all areas. 

Loans from other individuals, averaging 15.4 per cent for the coun
try as a whole, show the larger percentages of 34.8 per cent in the 

• The distribution of percentages, covering mortgage debtheld bycommercial banks, mortgage companies, 
nnd Individuals, is based upon reports trom farmers in selected counties and is therefore subject to more 
varlatlon than is the distribu~ion for Insurance companies nnd the Federal and Joint-stock land banks baaed 
upon more complete data. The percentages for the f01:'lIler group of sonroea are to be conmdered as pre
liminary indicators of relative importance of tho respective lending agencies. 

http:States.1I
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Middle Atlantic, 24.8 in New England, and 23.8 in the South Atlantic 
divisions. These loans reflect three principal sources-loans from 
professional men living in towns adjacent to fanning territory, loans 
from merchants or other dealers who have taken mortgages often 
as a means of funding short-time credit extended at an earlier date, 
and mortga~es held by former owners. 

The diStnbution of loans made by the Federal and joint-stock land 
banks indicates that these agencies have responded to the demand for 
credit in areas hitherto not emphasized by the leading mortgage 
~encies. The concentration of loans from commercipj banks in the 
Northeast and in the Pacific States reflects the abundance of funds 
which banks in those territories have had available for long-tenn 
loans. (Tables 11 and 12.) 

Thus in 1928 more than one-third of New England's fann-mortgage 
credit was supplied by individuals, and an equal amount by banks. 
The Middle Atlantic States had two-thirds of its mortgage credit 
from individmtls, and the East North Central States had more than 
one-third from this source. All three northeastern divisions had from 
16 to 17 ~er cent of their loans from the Federal and joint-stock land 
banks. The West North Central division drew over 32 per cent of 
its long-tenn credit from insurance companies, 15 per cent from 
mortgage companies, more than 25 per cent from individuals, but 
only 12 per cen.t from the Federal and ~oint-stock land banks. The 
South Atlantic division, however, receIved 38 per cent of its loans 
from the land hanks; the East South Central division had the largest 
proportion with 42 per cent of its total from this source, and 28 :per
cent from insurance companies; and the West South Central divisIOn 
had 35 :per cent from the land banks i and 25 per cent from insurance 
compames. In the Pacific division, as in New England, the greater 
part of the 10a11s were made by commercial banks and individuals. 

TABLE H.-Number and amount of FederaZ land-bank loans, outstanding December 
31,1926,1927,1928, and 1929, by States and geographic divisions 

Loans Amount 

State and geographic 


division 
1926 1927 1928 1929 1926 1927 1928 1929 

Num· Num- Num- Num- 1,000 
btl'l btl's ber S d1~1 dol/arB I d1tf:. d1tl::! sbtl'lMalne_______________________ 
2,569 2,732 2,771 2,798 6,679 6,746 6,664 6, 593NewHampshlre______________ 497 526 527 5(}l 999 1,069 1,083 1,014Vermont____________________ 
1,195 1,386 1,397 1,368 3,366 3,938 3,877 3,707Massachusetts_______________ 1,371 1,467 1,482 1,527 3,639 3,983 4,040 4,153Rhode IsJnnd ________________ 114 129 152 169 362 423 461 618Connectlcut__________________ 1,252 1,319 1,360 1,421 3,949 4,134 4,216 4,331 

r-- ------New Englnnd.. _________ 7,008 7,549 7,689 7,787 18,894 20,293 20,341 20,316 
New York ___________________ = 

6,459 7,442 7,9Oi 8,099 20,749 24,061 24,851 25,048New Jersey __________________ 1,106 1,302 1,358 1,427 4,146 4,856 4,987 6,208Pennsylvanla________________ 5,650 6,113 6,716 6,967 14, 300 15,187 16,399 16,696 

Middle Atlantic ________ 13.216 14,857 15, 977 16,493 39,195 44,104 46,237 46, 952 
Ohlo_________________________ ------= 
Indlana______________________ 5,765 6.378 6,936 7,262 21,741 23,883 25,832 26,247 
IllInols_______________________ 11,501 12,828 13,977 14,471 39,672 43,471 46,811 47,554 

6,901 6,993 8,179 8,805 29,052 38,051 47,624 52,497 
9,008 9,758 10,087 10,199 23,016 24,988 25,389 25,311~~~ui..__=::::=:::=::::=::: 7,223 7,411 7,351 7,287 28,227 28,819 28,268 27,584 

East North CentraL ___ 39,398 43,368 46,530 47,964 141,608 159,212 173,924 179,193 
= F== = 

I Data from the Federal Farm :ooan Boord. 
S Data Crom annual reports of the Federal Farm Loan Board (f6). 
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TABLE n.-Number and amount 0/ Federal land-bank loans! Qutstanding December 
Sl, 19BO, 19S7, 19B5, and 1929, by States and geographic dwisions-Continued 

Loans Amount 
State and Geographio

l>lvlsJon 
1926 1927 1928 19"29 1926 1927 1928 1929 

Num- Nu,",," Nu,",," Nu,",," 1,(j(}() 1,000 1,(}()() t(}()()
btr btr ber btr dOllar. dollar, dollar. dcUar3 

Iowa_________________________ I 8,405 8,581 8,563 8,526 36,727 37,903 37,622 36, 9.53 
Mlssourl_____________________ 

Minnesota. __________________ 
7,730 8,807 9,636 10,008 59,899 69,732 77,345 80,433 
8,710 9,222 9,573 9,619 ~,961 29,102 30,759 30,954North Dakots________________ 9,672 9,667 9,281 9,137 36, 661 36,328 34,281.1 33,064South Dakots________________ 5,596 6,131 6,337 6,452 27,292 29,870 30,844 30, 795 

Xansa..'-_____________________ 8,070 8:,09 9,085 9,092 41,965 45,334 48,292 47,728
Nebraska____________________ 

8,637 8,980 8,911 8,675 34,222 34,935 34,462 32,920 

West North CentraL__ 66,819 60,097 61,386 61,599 263,627 233,704 293,613 292,847 
= 

118 128 137 
~ 

385 424 416l>e1a~-------------------- 138 376 
M~ d -

V 8.._____________- _______ 
 Il96 1,013 1,032 1,068 3,727 3,745 3,947 4,037 

11,352 11,664 11,889 11,895 28,207 28,472 28,642 28,233West Virginla ________________ a,729 4,100 4,488 4,547 6,971 7,624 8,102 8,112North Carolins______________ 10, 078 10,246 10,231 10,205 18, 734 18,711 18,321 17,866South Carollns _______________ 6,198 6,422 6223 5,964 16,678 16,817 15,873 14, 719 
11,148 11:265 11,151 23,458 24,405 23,971 23,143 

3,291 3,787 5,869 6,793~roor1t:::::::::::::::::::::: 10,397 
3,626 3,764 6,655 6,611 
~ -South Atlantlc_________ 46,159 48,847 411,052 48,732 104,010 106,814 106,073 103,187 

Kentucky____________________ 
Tennessee____________________ 8,289 I 8,882 9,219 9,245 24,164 26,241 26,661 25, 189 
Alahama_____________________ 9,992 10, 729 11,219 11,393 23,281 24,213 24,864 24,703 
MlaslsslppL._________________ 19,904. 22, 197 22, 649 22, 957 34,321 38,037 38,321 38,314 

22,234 23,296 23,367 23,665 42,211 44,056 43,089 42,500 
~ 

East South CentraL__ 60,419 65,104 66,454 67,260 123,977 131,547 131,835 13D,706 
Arkansas_____________________ 
Loulslana____________________ 13,800 I 14,471 14,811 14,732 22,731 23,336 24,214 23,829 
Oklahoma____________________ 12,233 12,803 12,803 12,812 28,719 29,656 29,221 28,547 
Texas________________________ 7,134 7,371 7,683 7,866 18, 675 19,931 2O,IlI5O 2D,885 

46, 780 52,014 54,813 66,387 126,630 139,869 146,005 150,782
I--

West South CentraL__ SO,037 86,659 9D,1l0 91,787 196,755 213,292 22D, 900 224,043 
Montana..____________________ ---= 

6,986 7,052 7,149 7,055 20,3\2 20,708 21,231 21,008 
6,680 6,772 6,860 6,897 22,491 22,682 22,768 22,633 
2,344 2,355 2,336 2,298 7,181 7,168 7,022 6,812~{g=~::=::::==:=::::::::= 8,301 8,643 8,771 8,863 23,871 24,986 26,206 26,209 

Idaho________________________ 

New Mexlco_________________ 4,848 5,003 4,985 4,961 9,903 --,192 10, 102 9,924 
Utah_________________________ 1,375 1,466 1,483 1,487 5,520 5,742 5,720 5,701 
N evada ______________________ 

Arizona_________________ ..___ 
4,811 5,060 5,139 5,222 14,205 14,697 14,670 14, 700 

255 349 386 404 1,278 2,333 2,739 2,872 
Mountain______________ 

35,600 36,600 37,109 37,187 104,861 108,508 109,458 108,945 
WashingtoD__________________ 11,564 11,871 12,151 12,116 30,500 30,984 31,565 31,317 

6,265 6,286 6,278 6,169 20,069 20,016 19,737 19,208g~~~~i8:::=:=::==:::::::::: 6,811 7,458 7,789 7,881 26,066 27,959 29,130 29,051 
Pacl1lc_________________ -------- 

24,640 26,615 26,218 26,166 75,726 78,959 80,432 79,576 
IUnited States__________ 363,296 388,286 400,626 404,975 1,068,642 1,146,433 1 1,182,813 1,186,765 

I This amount exceeds the total reJlOrted In the twelfth annual report of the Farm Loan Board (16 Rpt. 
n, p. !O) by $1,449,262.48 for whicli segregation by Ststes Is not svallable. Of this amount $479,752.48
consisted of purchaSe money, first and second mortgages for the Federal Land Bank: of Springfield, snd 
$969,500 of loans In suspense for the Federal Land BBDk of St. Paul. 

http:479,752.48
http:1,449,262.48
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TABLE 12.-Number and amount of joint.8tock land bank loan8, outstanding

DecGmheT Sl, 1ge8, 1ger, 19S8, and 1929, by geographic divisions and States 


Loons Amount 
State and I\IlOKl8phlo

divlllion 
19261 ll1271 19281 19292 19261 19271 19281 19292 

---,------
Num- Num- Num- Num- 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

NeW' York___________________ ber ber ber ber dollar. dOllar. dollar. doUaT. 
1,780 2,400 2,662 9,708 111,380 11,962 ~!.914 

406 455 461 2,091 2,291 'l,267 2,192
NeW'l_y__________________ 2,ru
Pemlllylvanla________________ 1,981 2,371 2,601 2,605 8,092 9,017 9,~ 9, 194 

Mlddie Atbmtlc___•____ 4,167 5,226 5, 724 5, 787 19,891 22,688 23, 713 23,380 
Ohlo_________________________ 
Indlana______________________ 5, 751 6, 263 F'6, 584 6,559 27,461 28,266 28,553 27,590 
DlInols_______________________ 6,028 7,044 7,428 7,602 34,854 36,234 36,991 36,1)22 

8,672 8, 703 I 8, 8.'10 8,844 68,550 73, 153 71,763 70, 996 
1,593 2, 035 2, 151 2,159 7,446 9,069 9,228 8,000~~-::::::::::::::::::: 969 925 ' 832 767 4,676 4,340 3,758 3,307------,

Ecst North CentraL ___ 23, ,113 142, 987 151,062 Iso, 293 147,40524,970 ~7825 t=:5,931
Minnesota___________________ = 4,204 3,993 3,665 3,263 34,667 32, 128 28,443 23,911 

8, 187 8,357 go, 772 go, 061 91,258 86,912
IOWL________________________ 
MlsIIourL ____________________ 8, 2581 8, 0443,778 3,789 3,388 3, 187 27,324 24,965 21,494 19,473North Dakota________________ 772 746 734 722 4,298 4,103 3,1159 3,810South Dakota________________ 1,673 1,530 I, 407 1, 2811 13,370 11,939 10,570 9,533 
Kansas_______________________ 
Nebraska____________________ 

2,976 3,270 3,316 i 3, 277 29,209 30.854 26,444 25,824 
3,834 3,939 3,438 3, 150 23,696 22,681 19,672 17,368------I--

West North CentraL__ 25,424 25,624 24,206 22,922 223,336 216,731 201,840 186,831 

584 689 752 758 3,032 4,199 4,400 4,247 
2,022 2, 310 2,424 2,376 9,084 10, 073 10,279 9,759 
1,947 1,999 1,938 1,872 5,345 5, 339 5,044 4,678i~~::::::::::::::::North Carollna______________ 9,895 11,~ 12, 595 12, 615 33,648 38, 016 39,512 38,264South Carolina_______________ 2,434 2, 792 2,814 2,641 13,320 14,211 13,964 12,402 
1,364 1,648 1,781 1,775 7,166 8,573 9,157 8,721 

South Atlantic_________ 

GeorgIa______________________ 

18,196 21, 104 22, 304 22,037 71,595 so, 411 82,356 78,071 
K6Iltuclty____________________ = = 
Tennessee____________________ 2,084 2,~~ I 2, 142 2, 115 11,165 11,701 11, 342 10,896 
Alahama..____________________ 732 793 784 2,993 3,037 3,046 2,978 
Ml.s8l!8ippl___________________ 782 947 1,015 1,002 5,244 5,928 6,124 5,876 

356 400 500 501 6,889 7,199 7,239 7,083 

E88t South CentraL ___ 3,954 ~ 4,450 4,402 26,291 27,865 27,751 26,833 

Arkansas_________________--- = 
1,367 1,622 1,644 12, 217 13,505 13,409 13, 101 

63 65 64 61 1,133 1,176 1,160 1, 133
Loulslana____________________ ==tM6 
Oltlahoma..___________________ 

937 1,133 1,054 997 4,840 5,348 4,006 4,558 
9,983 11,834 12, 255 11, 983 71,747 82, 235 83,387 so, 170

TIlIIIS________________________ 

------------._-----
West South CentraL__ 12,350 14,654 15,019 14,665 89,937 102,264 102,862 98,962 

Montanll..____________________ ==== I 
319 287 275 262 1,840 1,687 1,604 1,526 
746 879 953 1,020 3,329 3,787 3,933 4,021 
654 677 660 640 4,589 4,599 4,315 4,073 

Idaho_______________________ 

W~mIng--------------------Co orado_____________________ 
1,124 1,375 1,425 1,392 7,494 9,027 9,247 8,819 

Utah_________________________ 
ArIzona______________________ 

365 431 493 494 2,911 3,261 3, 132
2,m163 165 169 166 665 671 635Nevada______________________ 129 30 32 30 524 623 645 634 

Mountaln______________ ---------r--- --
3,400 3,844 4,001 4,004 20,954 23,319 23,676 22,840 

~ 

WBShlngton_________________ 200 210 2'J3 206 2, 015 2,044 1,994 1,854. 
1,017 1,118 1,135 1,151 11,137 11,924 11,893 11,668g~~:::::::::::::::::::: 2, 052 2,424 2,598 2, 606 24, 367 29,006 3D, 138 29, 186 

Poc11lc_________________ 
3,269 3, 752 3,946 3,963 , 37,583 42,974 44,025 42,708 

United States__________ 93,780 103,523 105,481 103, 731 ,I' 632, 574 1667,314 656,516 626,980 

1 Data from Federal Farm Loan Board. 
• 1928 and 19211 from annual reports.of Federal Farm Loan Board. 
• Thls amount Includes $76,298.58, part of which was In New Jersey, A segregation by States Is not 

available. The nnmber of loans represented by this amolIDt allle Is not ,vaIlable. 
• Includes 7 loans In the amount of $64 567.57 outstanding In ('regen IIlld W88hlngton for which II segre

gation between the two States Is not avnilllble. These totals dIlfer from 1 hose shown by tho Federal Faro! 
Loan Board (IS, Rpt. 1!, fl. st) by $98 310.28 for which a segregation bl' States Is not available. 

• This dllfers from the total reporteaJ by the Federal Farm Loon Boord (t5 Rpt. It, fl. St.) 88 follows: 
It Includes .$21631,141.78 of payments on principal for the Kans88 City Jolnt-Stook Land Bank which h88 
been deducteQ In complUnti tile figures of that bank for the annual report. A segregation by States of these 
figures Is not available, 

http:98310.28
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SXCl10NAL DD'J'EItENCES IN LOAN HOLDINGS SINCE 1.1& 

The course of loans by insurance companies and land banks from 
pre--war years to 1924 followed a generally upward trend in most of 
the geographic divisions similar to the movement for the country 
as a whole. .Jignificant sectional differences emphasize two features
the continued demand for capital in the west central and Pacific 
divisions up to recent years, and the centering of insurance-loan 
peaks. for the three eastern divisions in 1922 and 1923 and for the 
MOlmtain division in 1924. (Table 13.) 

TABLE 13.-Farm ~ag/l loam held by principallendi1lfl agenciu in geographic 
, divinons, December 31,1914 and 1916-19£9 

Oeogmphlc division Lending agency 11116 11117 ill181 111111 

l'f"1} 1,000 1,(J()() 1,(J()() 1,(J()()
dcIlan tlollla. 44ll4n tlOUu. tlollla. 

~oe companies........ 108 79 35 34 34 


New EncJand......... r~~~:::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::. :::::::::: :::::::::: 

~':~d natlcnal banks..... 84, IlOO •••••••••• •••••••••• 116, 300 •••••••••_ 
~~~"'l:~~::: '-----37i; m---i89' m--.300• mmair m--'-i31
Federal land banks-... __ow • ____________• __ • ____._.__ ••_. __ • ____•• _ • __ • _____ • 

MIddle At1.mtlc...____ loint-stock land banks_••_.___._._______•__________•_______•••______•_____•__ 
~'::ro~d national banb..__ 30, IlOO --________ -.________ 68, 787 ----.--.-. 

~~~~~~~::: --00;47S- --i4i,-250- --i47;iiSir --i52;283- ---i45;32iFednalland ~__._._____•_________._._______________•_______ ._.____• __ 
Eui North Central_._ lolnt-stock land banks____•____••____ •______________________________________ 

Stata and national banb..__ 22O,(J()() ___.______ __________ 252, 707 ________._ 

~~~~cy:.~~::: -'ili;"3M- -'636,'iiii- -'G03;2i3- -"634252- miii8;7ii3
Federal land banks...._.___•__••••••••••••••••••___••_••••__•••••••___•••••__ ._ 

West North Central_. loint-Btock land banks_••••• _••_.____• __••••__ ._ ••__ .,.____._••__•___•••••_••• 
State and national banb..._ 2111,400 •••••_._._ ••_.____._ 2M, S38 _._______• 

~~~~~~::: --'24M9- --'34m- -"34236- --'32;275- ----39;228
Federal land bimks...___•••_____••____ •••••••____••••________•••_____••_____._ 


South Atlantlc___ ••___ lolnt-BtocIt land banks_••••___._••___•••••_._____•••••_______________._. _____ _ 

State and national banb..._ 40, 800 __•••__._•••••__ ••__ 53, 129 --__ •____•
National banta (country)••• __ ••_.____ _••_.______•__________• ________________ 
Inmranoecompanles •••••• __ 2O,1lK 31,827 36,282 41,272 39,112Federal land banka.____••___•••••_••___._••____ ••__________••_•••______•••__ _ 


East SoLth Central_._ lolnt-Btock land banks._______•••_____ ••___••____._.___•_____._._______•______ 

State and national banta__ ._ 33, I!OO _•••__.,___••_______ 62, 023 - ____•____

National banks (COWltry) _.____••_______•________••__________________________ • 
Inmrance companlEII•••___ •• 67,6112 90, 229 118, 911 116, 719 96, 60SFederal land bimka.._____._. ___•••__ •__••••______._••__•___•__•_______•_______

West South C'entral.._ 1oint-stock land bruilis____ •____• ____ •___••_______••________••• _. _____________ _ 
~~:ro:md national ~:mka..._ 27, IlOO __• _________••___ ••_ 34, lim --.-----•• 

~.::eb=~=-~~::: ---ii;i3ii- ---iii;"ii5i" "'is;ii5r ---3i;iiii7- ----ia;M5Federal land banka.______•___•••__•____••_______•__•________•_________• __ •__ _ 

Mountaln..___________ lcint-stock land banb____ •• ___• _______._._______._._________• _______________ _ 


State and national banb..__ 19,800 _••______• _.________ 27,621 _. _______ •

National banka (country) _____• _________•________•__________•__• ____________ ._ 
Inmrance companles________ 12, 621 19, 07S 18, 447 20, 888 18, 213Federal land banka.._______• _•••_______•••_______• ___________________ •_______ _ 

PacIfIc._______________ lolnt-stock land banta_________• ________•________• ____________________________ 
State and national banta____ 66, 200 __•__• _____.________ 138, 951 ____ •____ _ 

~ce~~~~~::: -'iiii7;3is- --&i;72i" --iisi;i84- i;cii.i,-icii" ---il7o;~Federal land banta_____ • ____•_______• _._•••_________________________________ _ 

United Stntes______ ._. loint-Btock land banta_______• _________•••______________________________ ••___ _ 


!~~te and national banks____ · 739, 500 ____________________ 1,010, M9 _________ _ 
,..atlonal banta (country)_ .+__________._______________________._____________ _ 

J Date of State and IU,ltloet bank data for 11118 as of lnne 30. 
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TABU l3.-Farm mortgage loam held by principallendint; agtJnciu in IItJOflTaphic
diMona, lkUmber 31, 1914 and 1916-19~ontinued 

1~ 1921 1923 1923 1~ 

1,(XJO t,fXJO 1,000 1,000 I,(XJO
4olJ4n fIOUDn ficllGr. d4U4r. 1ltillIIF, 

1(!!I1I!JlI~00IIl~--------FedenUand bimb..______________________________________30 32 GIS -- 57 -_________________ 56 
New EDllaDd.________ 1omHtoclt land bIInks___________________________________ -----_____ ------____ 

Stateand.natlonal banD....__ ~C86 __________ __________ 111,918 __________ 

National banb (country)___ __________ 1,61~ 2,0flIi 2,4.65 3,083 

InauranceFedenllandcomp8!llel________b8nka._______________________________________________________ 133 476 Ii03 ~ ~ _ 


MiddJo Atlantio._____ J'oInHtoclt land banb______________________________________________________ 

State and natloDa1 bankL.__ 34, 148 __________ ,, ____.____ 37,510 ___e. _____ 

~ational bonks (country)___ __________ 5, 8M 7,592 9,083 11,835 

l~llIUlIUICe companles________ 168, 81M 1118, 085 ~,on _,042 300, U86
Fedenll.md b8nka..__________________________________________________________ 


East North Central___ 101nHtoclt land banb________________________________________________________ 

State and national banks..___ 335, 095 _______________.---- 315,131 __________ 


J!.I!.~!~ banb (countty)___ ---------- 36, 430 41, 304 ",441 47,311 • 
I~_.....~companles-------- 767,126 817,'136 ~027 1,090,859 l,m,mFedenIlland biluks.-_________________________________..______________________ 


West North Central__ 101nt-stock land benklI________________________________________________________ 

State and national banb..__ 631, 212 ____________ 403, S14 _________ _
0_ ______ 

~~~ banks (country)___ __________ 39,911 Ii6, 727 113,999 65,857 
.~-:~ companles________ 61, 005 61,461 70, 907 72, 335 71, 102 _Fedenlland bimb..________________________________________________________ 

South Atlantic________ 	 J'oInt-stock land banks________________ •_______._ ._ ......__ .._..___...___..____ 
i~~te and natiolLld barks.._.. 1M, 048 ___..__..____..___ .. 79,856 •__,,_,,__ 
~.atlonal banks (country)_.. .......... 13,247 16,265 19,161 20,136 

'=~cr~~:::::::: ---~~~- ---~:~:- -..:~~- ---~:~:~- ----~~~~ East Sonth Central .._ J'oInt-6tock land banks___.._......_.._ ..______....__________....._............ 

State and national bank!!..... 101,080 ..____..._________.. 77,591 ......_.._ 

National bonks (country).._ ...._.._.. ~078 11,904 11,836 12,277 


IffiJS!llm:u~compenles....-..- 131, 121 168, 274 l85, 481 200, 147 316, 146 

t
Federal land banIcI....._....._____..__ ....__._.. _....__.._____..........___.._ 


West South Central .._ 10int-stockland blinks ........____......_. __.... __..___...........____________ 

State and national banks...._ 73, 251 ..___.._.. ___....___ 82, 306 .._____.._ 
National banks (country)_...._.._..__ 13,673 22,513 25,391 25,632 
1II5UlIIDce companles---..--- 111,010 • 25,003 .. .. ..28,331_21,665_________________27,462_____ _ ____Fedenlland b8nks.._...... _______________ 

).Iountain.._..________ 	 10inHtoclt land banks..____ ....____.. ________ " _________.. ______.... _______.._ 
State and national banks-__ lis, 936 ...._.._.. __________ 52, 4llI _______.._ 
J!~n.!'! banks (country)_____..____ ._ 15, 725 20, 6111 ~ 288 18,:IM! 
I~~c;eFedenllandcompanlesbimks...... _____ -....- 111, 940 • 23, 678 29, 883 ..________________ 40, 4li6......______ ___________________ 34, 771 .. 


Pacl1lc______..________ J'oint-stock land bIInks.._.__ ....__________..___• ______._.___..____.. __________ 

State and national banks.._.. 114, 321 _____.._.. __________ 227,872 _____• ___ _ 

National blinks (country)_ ....._____.. 13, 090 15, 11K 15, 571 16, 1110 

lII5UlIIDcecompenles____ .... I,2OO,1I74 1,426,660 1,550,003 1,785,005 1,934,884

Fedenlland banks......_.... __ •________.._••__ .. __ ..______ .................... 


United States__.._.... 1oInt-stock land banks...___ ...........______..________.._......__ .. __ •____.. . 

State and national banks_ ... 1,447,483 .......... _______ •__ 1,388, 106 • ____• ____ 

National btIDks (country) _________ .... H8, M5 191, U93 210, ID 221,097 


• 
Geographic diviaion Lending agency 1925 1926 1928 1929 

1,000 1,fJXJ I,(XJO 1,000 t,ooo 
<T_ tWlUult d4U4ra 1lOUGr, dIiUIIr, dollar, 
f!!1!1!JlII~ companles.____... 46 46 43 (l _______... 
Federa1land bimks__._____ __________ 18, 8IK :.l,:m 20, 341 :.l, 316 

New EIll\Iand. ___•____ 	 J'oint-stock land banb__ ._ •• _____._••________________•_______..___ •_________._ 
State and national banks..__ ._.___._.___•____.__ 46,:lJO ________.. _____..__ • 
National banks (oountry) .._ 3,884 3,743 4,622 4,951 ______• ___
lII5UlIIDce companies.______ • 461 412 359 291 _________• 
Fedenlland banlaI...________ •______.__ 39, 195 ",11K 46, 237 46,1152 

Middle Atiantlc.....___ 1oint-stock land banks. ____________.__ 19, SIll 22, 688 23, 713 23, 330State and national b!Inl::8...__________________.___ 39,331 ______..__________ __ 
J!.~n.!'! banks (country).__ 14, 252 17,525 20, 168 21,1011 _________ _ 
I~.:___~ce compenies________ :139,100 366, 981 378, 833 378, 03li _. __ •_____
Fedenlland bimks.....____.. __________ 141, 608 1511, 212 173, 924 1'111,193 

Eut North Central___ 1oint-stock land banks_______________• 142, 981 161,062 Iso, 293 147,4{)5
State and national banks.__ • __ •_____..._•••__ .._ 272, ~ _____• ___________.._ 
J!.~~ banks (country).__ so, 106 63,381 51,660 lis,095 ...-----.-
I~_.....ce companles.___..__ 1,231,346 1, 281, 056 1, 310, 571 1,284,226 ..______ __ 

. Fedenlland banD....____.__ __________ 263, 627 283. 704 293, 613 m847 
West North CentraL. 1oint-stock land banks...._. _________• 223,336 216; 731 201,840 1!16, 831 

State and national banks.... __ ....______ •___.... 252, 131 •________ • ___ •___... 
National banks (country)___ 66,648 61,952 M,813 54,8:l6 ________ __ 

f Holdllll!ll of banks, including all commercial banks. Estimates are based upon sample reports or 
borrowen and therefore merit Ieee confidence than figures on bank: loans {or other years, when data 
were bUld upon rdports from the SOIUCe. 
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T.uu 13.-Farm mortgagtt loaM held bypriRCipal kndi"'-.~I in ~a'Phic 
diviaiOnl, Ikumber 81, 1914 and I916'-lalD-Continued 

Qeocraphlo dlyllion L8nd.ln& Ili\lDOY 1~ 1_ 1927 10 11l2D 

1,fXJO 1,t'!JO l,(11X) l,OfXJ 1,00{)
doU." .u.r, rIOUar,ID8nrmce companles ________ dOUG" doUII"

117,0211 115,7lIG G1,1I(I7 68,841Federal land bimks.._________ 101,010 lOG, 814 106,073 ---iii.\iiiiSouth Atlantlo.. _______ Joint-sklck land banks______ _.................... 71,596 so. 411 82,3511 'l8,071
State and national banklI____ 62, 700 ---ii;ii5" ...................
National banks (country) ___ ---Zi,'"iiQ9- ---22,"i89
lnIlurance companles ________ 22,348 ........-....... -.. 

Federal land bimks.._________ 102,eOD 106, 1131 106,873 103,800 ---i3O;700l23,977 131,647 131,835Joint-sklck land banks______EllS' South Central___ 26,291 27,8i\3 27,761 26,833
State and national banks____ f2,:I8CI ---ii;200- -_.............
~ banks (coUJ!try) ___ 13,6111 14, 7611 lll,tm .._............-..
ce compsnles ________ 210.407 ~1V.183 225,134 222,838Federal land bants...________ ---~ii43llH1,7M 2l3,292 2:Il, IlOOJoint-stock land banks______West South Centtal.__ ...................-.. 89,1137 102,JG4 102,862 98,962

State and national banks.... __ 37,162 ---25,-2ii- .. ---T........-
National banks (country) ___ 26,629 26,W 26,776Insurance companltlll ________ 26,1Ili6 26,430 27,614 27,8111Federal land bants..________ ---iiJ8,-~Mountaln.___________ 101, 861 108, lI08 1011,4.58Joint-tltook land banks______ .......-... -.......- 21, 11M 23, 3111 23, 1176 22,840

State and natioDIII banks ___ __ .............
182,876 ---ii;2if- .... ......__....... -..
~ banks (country) ___ 15, 7111 13, 772 13,472ce companles ________ 

Federal land banks__________ 
 44,266 48,426 63,102 64,616 

Pacltlo________________ 75, 725 'l8,9liII so. 432 ----79;576
Joint-stock land banks______ 37,683 42,974 44,026 42,708
Stete and national banks____ 194,840 ---i6;ggs- ................-
~ banks (country) ___ ---is,-ii92- ---iii;ii.f 18,018ce companles ________ 

2,022,222 2, 1111, 203 2, 164,:Il6 2, lao, 458 -2,"iii.\coFeder&lland bimk5. _________ 1,068,642 1,146,433 1,182,813 1,186, 7MUnited States _________ Joint-stock land banks______ 632,674 6tI7,314 8li6, 616 626, \l8O
State and national banks ____ --232;00- --2:ii;896- 1,0'JD,3111
National banks (country) ___ 226,860 --2:ii;ii9i- -_.... _---- .. --_ .. _----

,PteIlmInary. This tlgtue Is probably too high_ 

Mortgage loans by State and national banks were of larger volume 
at the close of 1920 than at the end of 1923 in five divisions and for 
the country as a whole, but in the North Atlantic, West South 
Central, and Pacific divisions holdings of the banks were greater in 
1923 than in 1920. The increase of loans in these divisions reflected 
strong bank resources, though in the West South Central and Pacific 
divisions expanding agriculture also brought about increased demand 
for :farm credit. 

The relative increase in farm-mortgage loans by insurance com
panies during the 15 years 1914 to 1928 was greatest in the East •
South Centr81 States where their holdings grew to five times the 
amount outstanding in 1914. During this period insurance-company 
loans in the Pacific division mounted to more than four times the 
volume outstanding in 1914, trebled in the two North Central divi
sions, South Atlantic, and West South Central divisions, and more 
than doubled in the Mountain States. The Middle Atlantic States 
had about the same amount of insurance loans in 1927 as in 1914 
but had less at the close of 1928, and the New England States 
were using only two-fifths as much capital from this S011':ce in 1928 
as in 1914. 

The West Central St'\tes, both northern and southern, drew their 
greatest amount of mortgage funds from insurance companies in 1927. 
Loans in the West North Central division first amounted to $1,000,
000,000 in 1923, reaching $1,310,000,000 four years later for a total 
of 59 per cent of all fann mortgages held by those agencies. The 
East North Central and the Pacific divisions received the most nearly 
continuous increase in loans from insurance companies during the 14 
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years following 1914, the first-named division having $378,000,000 
and the Pacific $55,000,000 in 1928. (Table 14.) 

TABU 14.-Eatimatld JaNT&-murtg~ loam oj all liJe inB'UTanu companie8 in the 
United States by geographIc diuirionB, December 81, 1914-19!B9 

New Mid· East West South East WestUnited Moun·Year EDi- die At- North North At- South South Pacl.DoStates taInland lantlo Central Central lantlc Central Central 

--I----
t,()(J() t,()(J() l,()(J() t,()(J() t,()(J() l,()(J() l,()(J() l,()(J() l,()(J() l,()(J()

doUG,. dollar. dollar, doUar, doUar, dollar. 1IoU/Jr, dollar. dollar. doU/Jr,
1914________ 667,316 IIl1 370 ll1n,476 412,356 21, 5liIl ~104 67,li92 l2,130 12, 11211018________ 
11m________ 857,721 70 480 141,260 628, 118 31,093 31,827 00,220 16,667 111,070

1161 78( 36 3110 147,839 600,243 31,238 38,282 us. 911 15,651 18,4471018________ 1,01'; 107 34 317 152, 283 831,262 32,275 41,272 115, 719 ~OO7 ~88811119________ 970,942 34 137 145,322 618, 783 311,228 311,112 96,li68 13, 545 18, 21319211. _______ 1,200, 974 30 133 168,894 757,126 51,005 63, 715 131, 121 19,010 10,94011121..______ 1,~MO 32 476 198,085 877,738 67,467 l1li,347 168, 274 21,686 23,1178 
11123________ 
1922________ 

I,MO,OO3 66 503 222,041 94D,027 7o,tI07 7&..002 185,481 25,003 29,883 
1,785,005 57 86ll 260,042 l,ouo,859 72,336 89,410 :100, 147 27,4112 34, 771 

1l125________ 
11124________ 1,934,884 511 500 3OQ,98G 1,170,992 71, 102 08,318 206, 145 28,320 40,4511 
Il1211________ 2,022,222 45 467 3311,110 1,231,346 87,026 1000tIOO 210,407 26, 11511 «,2G.'l 
11127________ 2, 115,203 46 412 3611, 1181 1,281, 0511 85,7311 106,031 219,183 28,430 48,425 
1928________ 2, 164, 206 43 3511 378,833 1,310, 1171 61,1177 106,873 225,134 27,614 63,10l 
1929________ 2, lao, 4118 41 291 378,005 1,284,226 68,841 103,8011 222,838 27,861 54, 516 
11130________ 2, 100, 42\l 36 283 37\1,984 1,261,1iIlII 511,1180 100,314 217,888 27,604 li!l,066

2,054,466 .............._-_.. 


Loans of the Federal land banks declined only in the South Atlantic 
division in 1928, but showed reductions in all but the Middle Atlantic, 
East North Central and West South Central divisions in 1929. 
The loans of joint-stock land banks declined in the East North Cen
tral, East South Central, and West North Central divisions in 1928, 
and in all divisions in 1929. Summarized by States, the amount of 
the Federal land-bank loans declined in four States in 1927, in 15 
States in 1928, and in 29 States in 1929. (Table 11.) In general, 
for all areas where insurance loans have reached a peak and then de
clined, the volume of loans held by the joint-stock land banks and 
Federal land banks have continued to increase for some time after
ward. In a similar manner the Federal land-bank loans have con
tinued to grow in volume after the joint-stock land bank loans have 
begun to decrease. 

Aside from differences in len~ policy as applied to given areas, 
two general causes explain these ilivergent tendencies-the degree of 
freedom in the use of funds for making new loans and difference in 
maturity dates of loans already made. The usual short term of 
insurance loans brings to maturity approximately 15 to 20 per cent of 
outstanding loans each year. At these due dates complete payment 
may be received or a renewal of the loan may be granted. under the 
same or different terms. 

In brief, the funds may be distributed anew in such proportions as 
the lenders may desire. Insurance companies have many outlets for 
their funds; fann mortgages formed only 12 per cent of their total 
admitted assets in 1928, hence these agenCIes are free to invest 
wherever opportunity is most attractive and to shift their propol'tions 
of investments materiall"y within a few years. On the other hand, 
the joint stock and the Federal land banks loan only for long terms 
and can use funds only for farm loans or for purchase of bonds which 
usually gives lower returns than do mortgage loans, The large 
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number of local assoclatiollSof farmers acting asfeeders to the Federal 
land banks also tends to sustain the volume of loans from that source. 

LOANS BY INSUJtANCB COMPANIBS AS INDICATORS OF FAItH-MORTGAGE TIlBNDS 

Mortg~e loans by life-insurance companies are one of the most 
sensitive indicators of the flow of caJ>ital to or from ~cultural areas. 
A wide system of local representatives has extended loan operations 
into all sections in a volume much above that from any other source. 
Supplied by a continuous stream of funds from the receipt of prem
iums, the msurance companies have at all times a large amount of 
capital available for investment in anyone of several outlets. A 
flexible system of rates permits ready adjustment to money-market 

MIUW~r-----~----~----~---------r------~--------~-------' 
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FIGURE S.-FARM MORTGAGES OUTSTANDING: 40 LIFE-INSURANCE 
COMPANIES. BY MONTHS. 1923 TO 1929 

Monthly reports on the volume of outstanding farm mortgagu! held by <10 llfe.lnsuranw compeuJes 
Indlcak a steadyrise at a decreasing rate from 1923 to 1Wl'. Since 11127 the volume of I!UCh hold· 
Inp hell shown Il tendenoy to decline. <'I, Po ,f6.) 

uhanges or to new calculations of risk. Moreover, the average term 
of the loans is short, the great majority being made for five years, so 
that approximately from 15 to 20 pel' cent of the total falls due each 
year! to be reinvested. The policy of companies as to renewals and 
making new investments is soon reflected in the total outstanding 
investments in farm mortgages. (Figs. 5 and 6.) 

DD'l"ERENCES IN SIZE OF LOANS 

Noticeable differences appear in the average size of loans among 
the various geographic diVlSlons, tenure groups, and sources of funds. 
Loans of all classes reported in 1928 averaged $5,200 for the country 
as a whole. Loans were largest in the West North Central States 
with an average of more than $8,000; the Pacific and East North 
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Central divisions came next with aver~es of $6,400 and $5,700, 
respectively; while loans were smallest m New England' with an 
average of $1,680, (Table 15.) These averages, as well as those 
hereafter given for other classifications of tenure and oource, are 
generally larger than the average for all farms because farmers 
responding to questionnaires usually have fanns larger than average 
size and, hence, usually have larger mortgages. .Although the com
parisons made here with regard to size of loans are not in absolute 
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FIGURE 6_-WEEKLY INVESTMENTS IN FARM-MORTGAGE LOANS 

Weekly Investments In farm mortgage loans mad& by 25 leading life-insurance companies
have shown lower peaks and lower averages than for corresponding earlier periods (t)_ 

amounts, it is believed that they fairly represent relative differences 
in size among the various groups of lending agencies. 

TABLE 1S_-Average size oj outstanding mortgage loans held by principal lending 
agencies, by tenure and geographic divisions, January 1,1928.1 

A vernge holdings of prtnclpallending Bgellcles 

Average 

QeograShic division totnl 
 Joint Mort- Insuran \enUlll hold- Federal Com- Oth'Jl'stock gage ance Retired ActIve OtherIngs land merclalland com- com- farmers farmers indlvid- agenciesbanks banks naIsbanks panles panles 

---------------I-
Dolum DolltJra DolltJr. Dolum Dollar. DolltJr. DoUaT! Dollar. DolltJr. DolltJrs' New Englnnd.______ 1,680 2,825 -..- ..... _-- 1,623 -------- 850 l,6l2 1,318 1,520 1,710Owners_________ l,M3 2, BOO -- ...... -...... 1,599 .._._--- 850 1,605 1,218 1,501 1,551Tenants_________ 2,742 1,500 -------- 2,044 ... ------- -------.. 2,000 3,200 2,480 11,400 

Middle Atlantlc.. ___ 2,414 3,072 3,555 1,936 3, 167 3,640 2,332 1,950 2,366 2,678Owners_________ 
2, 191 2,735 2, 757 1,786 2,250 I,BOO 2, 184 1,911 2,261 1,82!lTenants_________ 3,995 5,031 6,940 2, 769 5,000 11,000 3,807 2,815 3,211 5, 60S 

East North CentraL 5,722 5,300 8,054 4,736 6,348 9,806 5,108 4,149 5,052 3,:71Owners_________ 4, 0162 3,83i 6,773 4, 102 4,246 7,363 5,110 3,076 4,418 2, 487Tenants_________ 
8,:nI 8,648 9,502 6,416 9,292 11,703 5, 189 7,530 7,Ml 4,965 

West North CentraL 8,079 5,'iM 10,422 5,480 8,208 12,566 7,974 5,890 6, 931 4,607Owner.<_________ 
6,254 5,160 10,076 4,050 5, 1182 9,589 7,092 3,773 5,813 3,687Tenants_________ 

10,089 7,291 10,807 7,211 10,106 14, 612 9,182 8,879 8,200 5,059 

South Atlantlt'______ 3,895 2,970 5,030 4,381 3,589 5,450 3,365 2, 100 3,8'/9 5,078 
3, 149 2,920 4, 015 4,629 1,680 4,017 2, 158 1,628 2,895 3,7016

Owners_________ 
'I'euants_________ 4,262 3,088 6,223 3,903 5, 975 6,423 4,655 2,900 3,717 3, 753 

1 Based on 8,9-C! loans reported by (arm owners, 1928. 
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r T ABLJI lli.-Awrage riu oj outatanding mortgage loam held by priRCipcllmding 
ag~. by tenure and g6O(JTaphic dirMiona. January 1, 19.t8-Crintinued 

AVt'111&8 bo\dIup of ~clpa1 lending IIIl\IIICIe8 

Geocra~divlalon Ain'f:r 
joint Mort- Intmtenure hold· Federal Oom- Otherstoclt PI' &nOO R;;tired Active Indlvfd OtheriD&s land mercIalland com· com· fanners fanners II&'IDcIeIIbanta banb ual&banb panlea pa.nIes 

Dollar, DollimDoUG,. Doll4,. Doll4,. Dollarl Dollar. Doll4"1 DDllR,. Doll4"East South Central. 3,'/8t 3,650 5,«119 4, 681 2, 007 11,158 2,0&1 2,222 2, 231 
Owners••••••••• 3,062 3,068 5,581 1,400 4, 7M 2, 016 2,«107 1,724 "lMIII2, 175 1,238
Tenants_••••••• 4, 722 4,361 9,062 3, roo. 5, 800 7,518 2, 130 8711 2,700 1i,3IiO 

W.t South Central. 4,051 3,147 7,627 3,M6 4,750 7,278 4,032 2,000 3,61f ~OO 
Owners••••••••• 3,001 2,4M 7,Mf 3,212 3, 102 7,141 2,722 1,917 2,135 2,M!; 
TenantB.•••••••• 5,054 4,f95 7,275 4,~1 11,797 7,383 11,827 4, 3711 4,681 3,35tI 

Mountaln. •••••••••• .&,403 4,2117 7, 0'J6 Ii, 019 4,6lf 7,007 4,142 2,732 3,505 8,M
Owners••••••••• 3,660 3,868 11,038 4,4« 3,060 Ii, 629 3,507 2,425 2,906 2, 8ft 
Tanants-•.•••. 11,078 Ii, 770 8,fM 11,822 11,348 8,'{92 4,968 3,470 4,982 Ii,UOO 

PlICllIc•••••••••••••• 1I,<l23 4,M9 120M!; 8,224 1i,39t1 10,M6 4,744 8,Ml 4,486 9,060 
0Wnen••••••••• 4,943 4,078 8,218 Ii, 723 4,«119 7,659 4,<ltIO 3,217 8,328 7,8M 
TenantB._•••••• 11,919 11,891 17,M3 19,157 8,000 12,1134 Ii, 876 7,800 10,505 l1,~1 

UDlted State!!: 
AU teuures.••••• 5,205 4, 193 8,0".11 4,584 11,258 10,««1 4,7'1 3,276 4,001

Owners••••• 3,919 3,6eO 11,683 3,637 4,413 7,812 4,042 2,50«1 3, 105 U~ 
'l'enantB._•• 7,780 5, 701 9,313 7,305 8,3)8 12, 451 11,584 1\341 192 li,lm 
MaDl\IWS••• 14, 912 8,778 13, 657 17,08013, 676 7,1711 18, 611 7,311 18,811 11,300 11, 1 

When classified by tenure farms operated by their owners show 
much smaller average size of loans than do farms operated by tenants 
or managers. The average mortgage reported on full-owner farms 
was about $3,900; on tenant-operatea fanns, $7,800; and on manager 
farms, more than $13,000. These averages reflect principally dif
ferences in the value of the respective classes of farms. The sum of 
$3,919 reported as the aver~ of individual mortgages secured by 
land operated br full owners IS somewhat below the $4,004 reported 
by the census 0 1925 as the average total indebtedness per farm on 
fUll-owner farms. The difference is due in part to a slight decline in 
the average debt on owner-operated farms during this period and in 
part to the fact that the average of $3,919 is an average of individual 
loans including second or other mortgages, whereas the sum of $4,004 
represents the aver~~ total indebtedness per mortgaged farm. 
As a whole, the average size of loans for owner, tenant, and manager 
farms is invarse to the total morgage indebtedness of these classes. 

Marked variation appears in the size of loans made by the different 
lenders. Loans from insurance companies averaged largest with 
$10,400 each, and loans from the joint-stock land banks were next, 
with approximately $8,000. (Fig. 7 and Table 15.) Mortgage 
companies held loans averaging over $6,200, commercial-bank mort
gages averaged nearly $4,600, and Federal land-bank loans averaged 
nearly $4,200. Among individual holders, largest loans were from 
retired farmers whose mortgages averaged $4,700, whereas loans from 
active farmers were smallest of all with an average of $3,276. Loans 
held by' individuals represent sums more commoDly within the range 
of available funds held by that group. The larger size of loans held 
by retired farmers, in many cases, reflects purchase-money mort
gages received upon sale of farms, Loans lield by active farmers 
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include fewer of this type, and their size as well as their small number 
seem to indicate limited advances in this form. 

Table 15 shows that this relative size of loans held by the various 
lending agencies also tends to hold true for each of the forms of tenure 
and in the several geographic divisions. Since the loans of the Federal 
system are all made on the amortization basis, the average of loans 
outstanding as reported here will be somewhat less than the average 
size of the same loans when first made. A decided preference for the 
larger loans is apparent from the size of holdings of the insurance com
panies, joint-stock land banks, and farm-mortgage companies. The 
legalliniitations on amount and tenure requirements for the Federal 
land banks are partly responsible for the sma.ller size of mortgages 
held by those institutions. 

Restriction of Federal land-bank loans to farms operated by their 
owneril partly accounts for the small size of loans made by those insti
tutions. Since the relative size of the average outstandirig loan of the 
Federal lend banks has been about $4,200 as compared with $8,000 for 
joint-stock land banks, end $10,400 for insurance companies, the 
handling cost per dollar loaned is affected proportionately. 

That larger loans would result if the Federal land banks were per
mitted to a.ccomodate larger borrowers was indicated by the increase 
in the size of the average loan made after the amendment of 1923, 
which raised the maximum loan permitted from $10,000 to $25,000. 
During the six years of operation under the smaller loan limit, 1917 to 
1922, loans averaged $2,943, and during the six years following the 
amendment, 1924 to 1929, loans averaged $3,525, notwithstanding 
the lower price levels then prevailing. 

PROPORTIONS OF LENDERS' HOLDINGS ON OWNER AND TENANT FARMS 

A distribution of mortgagE's by tenure of the land forming thf' se
curity shows important differences between holdings of thevanous 
classes of lending agencies.7 (Table 16.) In comparison with an 
average of 58.7 per cent of mortgage debt on owner-operated farms in 
1928 and 41.3 per cent on tenant and manager operated land (see 
Table 4), mortgage companies and insurance companies have over 
half of their tot81loans on lands not occupied by the owners. Joint
stock land banks have the next largest proportion of loans on tenant
operated farms, with a total of 44 per cent for tenant and manager 
farms together. Commercial banks have approximately one-third, or 
33 per cent, of their loans on tenant and manager farms, and the 
Federal land banks had about 30 per cent on land of these tenures. 
Among the individual lenders, each of the three classes appears to 
hold about the same proportion 0:£ loans on tenant and manager 
farms, and 64 to 69 per cent on owner-operated farms. 

! Tbe metbod of computing proportions of lenders' boldlngs secured by owner farms and by otb81'8 was os 
follows: Tbe percen~ of the totill amount of debt reported 88 secured by mortgage on full-owner farms In 
e.wh geograpblo division was calculated for each of nine principal lending ageDcies. Similar percentages 
were calculated for tenant and manager operated farms Tbe percentages found were applied to tbe total 
estimated farm·mortgage debt of each corresponding type of tenure In each geographic division. The reeult 
represented tbe total amount of mortgage bold!ng!! of eacb lending agency wbich wos secured by land of 
each tenure form, In each geographic division. Tbeloans of each agency on farms of all tenure groups within 
each geograpblc division were added to obteln tbe total loans held in tbat division by such lending agency. 
With the total boldings of each agency In each geographic division taken 8S 100, the debt secured by farms of 
each form of tenure was expressed 8S a percent..'l{:e of the total In tbat division. Tbe percentage of tbe total 
mortgagll debt of tbe country rel,lresented by debt on farms of each principal tenure form wos computed os 
follows: Tbe farm·mortgage holdlDgs for each tenure In all geograpblc divisions were added, and tberesultlng
8um WllS divided by tbe total mortgage debt of tbe division 8S estimated for 1928. 
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FIGUBIi 7.-A comparison of average size of 100D8 held by lending agencies. shows the IlIB1lr8Doo companies and Joint-stock land banks to have much IlII'ger loana than others, 
though 10BD8 from banks 111'8 D88I'1), as 18I'g81n the Pacitlc division. Loans from all agencies average IIII'ge In the North Central divisions and small In the North Atlantlo 
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TABId: 16.-Di,tnoutiofl oJlarm-ffWTtgage hOlili1".g3 oj 1!'incipaZ lending agmciu
by tenure oj Zan mortgaged, in geographic dlviriom, 1988 

Total JIoldlngs of principal apncies 

Per 
Oeograpblc dlvi

sion and tenure 
Debt 

cent 0 
debt 
on 

farms 
ofench 

F~-
em! 
land 

bBDks 

Joint 
stock 
land 

bBDks 

com-IMort. Inslu
mer gage anee 
cial com com

bBDks panles ranIes 

Ji:d Active Other 
Indl

farm farm vidn
era ers als 

Othera:
tenure 

------ - --
New EncInnd _____ 

d'off:, 
122,494 

Per 
cent 

100.0 

Per 
Ct1lt 

100.0 

Per 
ctnt 

-~-----

Per 
cent 

100.0 

Per 
cent 

-------
Per 
cem 
100.0 

Per 
cent 

100.0 

Per 
Ctnt 
100.0 

Per 
cent 
100.0 

Per • 
cent 
100.0 

01lfIlerS..______ 

Tenants and manaprs____ 
112, 315 

10,179 

91.7 

8.3 

98.1 

1.9 

.-....__.. 
-- .. ---

92.4 ------ 100.0 95.9 

7.6 ------- ------ 4.1-
78.2 

21.8 

1l2.3 

7.7 

81.8 

18. 4 

Middle Atlantlc. __ 376,614 100. 0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.6 100.0 
Owners.___ •___ 
Tenants and 

291,570 77.4 71l.3 60.5 75.5 46.1 33.7 82.9 93.2 81.3 48.8 

DlIIDlI&Ilrs- - 85,0« 22.8 23.7 39.5 24.5 53.9 6Il.3 17.1 6.8 18. 7 111.2 

EllSt North CentraL ____________ • 
1,950,126 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Owners________ 
Tenants and managers____ 

1,220,276 

729,850 

62.6 

37.4 

110.6 

39.4 
5Il.O~ 49.5 

44.0 26.3 50.5 

44.5 

65.5 

77.4 

22.8 

6Il.7 

33.3 

74.9 

25.1 

6Il.7 

33.3 

West North Central______________ 
4,056, 187 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Owners____ •. __ 
Tenants andmanagers____ 

2, 178, 998 

1,877,189 

53.7 

4Il.3 

75.6, 

24.4 

64.6 

35.4 

53.3 

4Il.7 

46. 7 

53.3 

43.0 

57.0 

64.0 

3Il.O 

51.7 

48.3 

5Il.7 

43.3 

55.4 

44.8 

South Atlantlc_____ 491,896 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Owners____ . ___ 
Tenants andmanagers____ 

280,163 

211,733 

57.0 

43.0 

6Il.3 

33.7 

37.7 

62.3 

70.8 

29.4 

23.9 

76.1 

33.4 

6Il.6 

41.1 

58.9 

llIl.6 

39.4 

61.6 

38.4 

58.6 

41.4 

EIlSt Sooth CentraL _________ 
381,40r 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 -

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Owner&._______ 
Tenants and managers____ 

239,725 

141,772 

62.8 

37.2 

63.4 32.4 SO. 7 

3Il.6~ 19.3 

50.6 

49.4 

55.2 

44.8 

70.2 

20.8 

95.1 

4. !I 

54.1 

45.9 

60.1 

39.9 

West South Central______________ 
901,252 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Owners________ 
Tenants and managers____ 

453,965 

447,287 

50.4 

49.6 

63.6 

3Il.4 

48.8 

51.2 

5Il.3 

43.7 

35.5 

64.5 

54.7 

45.3. 

58.4 

41.6 

51.6 

48.4 

43.9 

55.1 

50.2 

49.8 
Mountaln ________ 400,551 100.0 100.0 1m. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Owners________ 
Tenants andmanagers____ 

294,116 

202,435 

59.2 

40.8 

71.7 

28.3 

52:0 
48.0 

65.1 

34.9 

40.3 

59.7 

42.2 

57.8 

49.9 

50.1 

63.2 

3Il.8 

62.8 

37.2 

51.7 

48.3 
Paclflc_____________ 

691,009 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Owners________ 
Tenants and managers____ 

488,889 

203,020 

70.7 

29.3 

83.5 

Ill. 5 

53.1 

46. 9 

66.5 

33.5 

74.3 

25.7 

51.5 

48.5 

85.9 

14.1 

88.6 

11.4 

70. 7 

29.3 

~ 

74.4 

25.6 

United States. ____ 9,468,526 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Owners________ 
Tenants_______ 
Managers_____ 

5,560,017 
3,644,009 

264,500 

58.7 
38.5 
2.8 

70.2\28.0 
1.8 

5Il.2 
40.2 
3.61 

67.1 
29.6 
3.3 

45.1 
52. 5 
2.4 

44.7 
53.0 
2.3 

69.2 
28.9 
1.9 

65.8 
32.8 
1.4 

64.4 
31.9 
3.7 

59.9 
35.2 
4.9 
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This v~ distribution of mortgage holdings by tenure has its 
principal significance in its I'elation to loaning policies of the different 
agencIes and the differences as a loan market which the respective 
tenures offel". In ~neral, the insurance companies, mortgage com
panies, and the jomt-stock land banks have made loans of larger 
amounts, whereby in a single transaction a considerable sum can be 
invested with practically no extra cost or inconvenience. This 
partly accounts for the dominance of loans from these a.gencies on 
the larger properties represented by man~er farms in all divisions 
and by tenant-operated farms in all divisIons except those in th'j 
South. Even in the Southern States the relatively small acreages 
operated by individual tenants often are parts of lar~er tracts whIch 
are owned by one individual and which may proVlde the security 
base for large and IDore economical loans, (See tabulation onp. 100.) 

.The case of the Federal land banks calls for particular consideration 
in view of the requirement of the Federal farm loan act that "no such 
loan shall be made to any person who is not at the time, or shortly 
to become, eng~ed in the cultivation of the farm mortgaged" (1M, 
sec. 12).8 DespIte the smaller size of loans which this provision 
makes necessary for the Federal banks, the loans on owner farms 
equal only 70 'Per cent of the total. . 

There reIDains 28 per cent of the loans of Federal land banks 
secured by lands operated by tenants, as classified by the census. 
But the great part (If this sum is probably secured by land that was 
operated by owners when the loans were made but has since become 
tenant-operated land. The tenure classification of farms as used 
here was that existing January 1, 1925. Inasmuch as only those 
farms which had changed neither ownership nor tenure from 1925 to 
1928 were used in thls analysis, it appears that within the space 
of eight ybars (1917 to 1925) 28 per cent of the funds loaned by this 
agency to owner operators became secured by tenant-operated lands, 
and about 2 per cent by manager farms. This raises the question as 
to the value of personal and tenure requirements as a provision of 
lon~-term loans. The continued change of ownership and tenure has 
an lillportant cumulative effect over a period of years. 

PERCENTAGE OF FARMS MORTGAGED 

The volume of fixed debt on farms at any given time may bo said 
to be the result of the two ratios-percentage of farms mortgaged, 
and the proportion of the farm value covered by the debt. Of these 
two factors, the percentage of farms mortgaged has been much the 
more stable. It has shown a uniform rate of increase over a long 
period. The owner-operated farms reported as mortgaged in the 
country as a whole have ranged from 27.8 per cent in 1890 to 37.2 
per cent in 1920. After a slight decline reported by the census of 
1925 (20), farms reporting in 1928 indicated a continuation of the 
rising trend which had been in progress since 1890. (Fig. 8.) This 
slow but rather constant increase in the number of mortgaged farms 
amounting to 10 per cent of all owner farms over a span of 38 years, 
including the period of active land movement between 1910 and 1920, 

• This provision of the act Is supplemented by the following mllng: "An actual farmer Is one who conducts 
the farm and directs its entire operation, cultivating It with his own hands or by means of hired labor. 
An owner must be responsible 1ri every way, financIally and othel'wlse, for the cultivation of the land, to 
borrow from a Federal land bank und~r the Act" (S4, ate. 46). 



Stiggests .th",t the number of far:ms. under mortg~ is not likely to 
und~ any considerable change within 8. short period. 

The relatively sma.ll proportion of 27.8 per cent o!owrier far:ms. 
reporting debt .ID 1890 reflected in part the ownershiP. of farms that 
had beeii acquired by homestead rather thana~Surchase•. The low 

rcent of mortgage also reflected a prev •. . low price of farmrand anTthe consequent small mnount of capirequired for land 
purchase. It is probable, however, that even the percentage then 
reported was a material jncrease over the number·· of far:ms. with 
mortgage in th~ preceding years, inasmuch aa that. perio<! had wit
nessOO a ~at influx of funds loaned on mortgage of lDld-western 
agriculturlillands. During the two decades foU-owing 1890 the per
centage of farms mortgaged rose to 30 in 1900 and 33.2 -in 1910, 
both figures showing some relationship to the rising prices .of the 
period. The greRter sums involved in the purchase of farm. lands 
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FIGURE S.-PERCENTAGE OF OWNER FARMS MORTGAGED 

The percentage of owner-operated farms with mortgage debt has followed a steady upward trend 
since 1800. In 1800 the percentage of farmS mortgaged was 71.8; in 1920 thecorresponding figure 
WII5 ;17.2. Recent data Indlcate the contlnuation of the rile at IlI&htlr more thaD. the lont-terJn 
rate of about 0.205 per cent iI year. 

resulted in a growjng recourse to mortg8{~e credit as a means of 
settlement. 

During the years 1910 to 1920./ when land prices were rising rapidly 
and many sales of land occurrea, the percentage of farms mortgaged 
increased from 33.2 per cent to 37.2 per cent, approximately at the 
same rate as in each of the two previous decades, although the total 
amount of mortgaga debt more than doubled. Again, during the 
five years, 1920 to 1925, a period of depression in agriculture when 

•the uebt increased nearly one-fifth 	over 1920, the percentage of 
mortgaged farms remained almost constant, the census of 1925 show
ing 36.1 per cent of owner fannB encumbered.9 This slight decline 
reflects in part the cancellation of many mortgages in western areas 
caused by reversion of farms to former owners. 

t The 10wIlrpercentage for 11125 may have been due In part to the form In whleh this question was BIlked 
by the 11l2b. C8Il!llS schedules. Whereas the 1920 census CarrIed one Inqulry as to the existence ot debt and 
another astlnc the amount of debt the 11125 census asked only the amount. Enumerators sometimes 
are able to obtaln Information !IS to the first but not the second Item. In 1920 this class of reports consti
tuted 0.61 per cent of all farms. The 1925 census dld not give the number not reporting on debt. 
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FIGURE 9.-The P'lI:centage of farms mortgeged Is highest In the North Central States and lowest In the Southeastern. For the country as a whole and in most of the 1 
States, owner-oPemted farms are mortgaged In more cases thllJi are tenant-oP'll:8ted Carms, while part-owner larms In 1926 report.ed iudebtedness aD the land In 42 per "I 

icent more cases than lor full-owner oP'll:8ted Carms. ID a number oC Southern States tenant-oP'll:8ted farms are more frequently under mortgage than are farms 
operated by their owners , 
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During the period 1925 to 1928 the perceD:~age of all farms having 
mortgage, inclusive of all tenures, increased from 34.8 to 36. (Fig. 9 
and Ta.ble 17.) Increases occurred for all forms of tenure and for 
all geographic divisions save the Mountain division and New England. 
Although most of the divisions had individ"nal States in which declines 
were indicated, the domina.ut tendency was toward an increase in 
the use of farms as security for loans. '.TABLE 17.-Frequency of mlfrtgage debt on all farm& in the United States, and on 

faTmtJ operated by full oumeTS, part owners, and tenants, by States and geographic 
di!1i8i01l8, JanuaT7J 1, 19185, and 1928 

Full owner- P&rtowner- Tenant-oper-All farms I operated farms operated farms ated farms 

State and geograpbio division 


1925 1928 1925 1 1928 1925' 1928 1925 1928 

Pt:r cem Pt:r cent Pt:r cem Per t.'1It Pt:r ct2lt Pt:r ctnt Pt:r ce~ Per elmMaine_ ______________________________ 24.6 23. 9 24.. 6 23.8 39.9 38.6 20.2 3).4New Hampshlre_____________________ 
23.3 21.8 23.6 2L9 33.3 31.0 19.3 19.5Vermont_____________________________ 42.7 43.0 43.4 43.8 49.8 60.2 35.7 36.0MlI!ISaOhusetts_______________________ 
38.8 38.4 39.4 39.0 46.1 45.6 32.4 32.7Rhode Island________________________ 

Connecticut__________________________ 27.6 27.8 28.7 28.9 33.6 33.8 23.6 23.8 
42.2 42.6 42.9 43.3 47.9 48.3 35.3 35.6 


New England_________.••__••_. 
 33.2 32.8 33.~ 33.6 44.5 44.3 27.4 27.6 
New York___________•___________••_. 37.5 37.2 38.2 37.6 45.7 45.1 30.5 31.0 

39.8 38.8 41.1 39.6 44.5 43.1 32.8 33.2~~~hla:::::::::::::::::::::::: 22.8 24..2 23.5 25.1 29.3 31.4 18.8 19.1 

Middle Atlantlc••._••••__•••_•• 30.7 31.1 31.4 31.8 40.3 40.6 25.1 25.6 
Obio_____..___________•__________•••• 

24..8 26.4 25.2 26.4 ; 37.3 39.6 19.8 22.7 
IndIana. __.•••_••••••_••••_.•••_••••• 34.6 35.4 33.9 34.t' , 48.7 50.6 30.1 30.3 
Dlinols•••_••••.•.•_._••••••••.•• "'" 34.9 35.3 32. 6 36.4 44.0 49.7 33.8 29.1 
Mlchigan._••..•_._._•••••••_.•_•._.. 43.3 43.5 42.4 43.0 53.9 55.3 40.2 37.7 

Wlsconsln. •• _ •..••••••••••••••_.••_•. 53.8 M.3 55.3 54.5 63.4 63.1 41.6 49•. 0 ';' 


East North CentroL.•__••._••••• 37.5 38.3 38.2 39.2 47.8 60.1 31.4 34.0 

Minnesota. __.,_.•_. _••_••.__._.•_••• 47.6 48.5 46.2 47.4 60.2 61.6 44.8 44.6
IOW8.__•___•••__._._.__ •••_••_•••_. __ 50.1 50.5 53.7 53.1 63.3 62.4 43.1 44.7 
Mlssouri_•••••_._._ .••••••••,.__ ,. _•. 46.3 4S.7 42.0 43.S 53.6 55.7 60.6 54.3 
North Dakota•••••.••••••••••••. _••.• 57.8 58.S 59.2 60.7 69.1 70.7 46.4 46.2 
South Dakota.••••..._•••••••••••••_. 63.1 61.4 M.6 60.5 71.5 66.0 63.9 66.6 
Nebraska. _•••••_•••••••..•.•"" •••. 48.1 60.3 52.0 52. 2 65.11 65.8 38.3 42.7
Kansas.__._.••_. _______ ._._•..•.••••• 39.1 37.8 41.0 38.2 56.7 52.6 28.8 30.1 

West North CentroL__._._._._ 48.4 49.2 47.3 47.0 61.9 61.2 43.5 46.6 

Delaware••__ ._ ._ •••_.•.__..__ •___ ••. 28.3 27.6 2i.3 24..2 12.8 11.8 30.7 34.4 
Maryland___ •••••••••••••.•••...••••. 31.7 32. 9 30.0 30.5 28.9 29.8 33.7 37.8 
District of Columbia••••••_•.••..••.. 31.7 32.9 21.6 W.5 42,9 29.8 24.3 27.3 
Virginia••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••• 19.6 3).1 18.7 18.5 lttl.S 21.0 21.0 23.7 
West Vlrglnla•••••••••••.•.••.•.••••• 12.5 15.0 12.0 14. 7 14.7 IS.4 13.5 15.4 
North Carolina..•••••••••..••..•.... 3).1 22.5 18.S 3).S 22.2 25.1 21.1 23.9 
Sonth Carolina.___•••_._••••••••••••. 28.2 31.0 26.1 27.5 24..5 26.2 29.3 32.9 
Oeorgla•••_••.••••••••••••••••.•••.•. 29.6 31.5 27.2 26.2 27.2 26.7 30.6 34.3 
Florida••••••••......•••••.••••, ••, ••• 3).4 20.7 19.3 19.2 22.7 23.0 21.7 24.6 

South Atlantic....•.••...••.•.• 23.4 25.2 20.6 21.4. 22.4 23.5 23.2 26.1 

Kentucky•••..••••••••••••••••.•_._.. 19.3 20.5 19.2 20.3 24.0 25.6 18.2 19.6 
Tennessee•••.••••.••••••••••••••••_•. 20.0 21.1 20.1 21.0 24.3 25.6 19.0 20.5 
Alabama.•.•_••.•.••••••••••"'" •••• 28.9 30.5 29.8 30.6 30.2 31.3 28.2 30.3 
MisslsslppL••...•..•.•••••••••••••••• 31.9 33.7 33.0 33.9 34.S 36.0 31.2 33.5 

---r--'
East South CentmL•••••.•••.• 25.0 26.4 23.7 24..7 26.6 27.7 22.4 24..1 

Arkallll8S••.•_.••••_.•.•..••..",..•.. 33.7 36.7 a~.5 34.9 35.4 38.0 34.3 37.8 
LouIsiana.••.••••••••••••••.....•.... 28.2 30.S 27.0 29.3 32.8 35.6 28.5 31.4 
Oklahoma••.•••••.•••••••••••.••••••• 47.9 50.7 45.0 45.3 58.1 58.5 47.5 52.!1 
Texas••••••.•••__ ••••••••••••••••••.. 34.2 36.8 32.5 33.S 42.4 44.1 34.3 37.8 

West South Centrol..__ •••_.••. 36.0 38.7 33.9 35. 5 45.2 46.7 35.8 39.4 
= 

1 Includes manager-operoted farms. 

I Derived from CfJOSUS repQrts of 1925 (£0). 
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TULJI 17_-~ 01 fIIOf'Igage debt Oft alllarma la the United Statu, and Oft 

!aTfM ~ by IUlZ owner'. pal" owner'. and knanll, by Statu and g;JOgI"apAic
diririom. Jaauary 1, 19B6, and 1.9BS-COntinued 

Alllums Full owner- I'm 01I'DIIl'- Tl5DaIlt-oper.
operated farms operated farms &ted farms 

state and pocraphlc dlvlalon __~___.,.___I-_~__~_---,,...-_ 

IG25 1m IG25 1928 IG25 1928 IG25 1928 

Per cent Per cent Per.~ Per cent Per cent Pel' cent Per cent Per centMontana..____________________________ sa. 0 411.0 -ill. 3 «'8 64.9 l!8.9 -i8.0 46.5 
Idaho__..___________________________- sa. 5 112.2 112.1 50.11 67.0 115.0 flO. 7 49.2 
WyomiOC____________________________ 47.7 45.6 .:J.8 4L6 117.9 65.0 42.6 41.3 
Colorado_____________________________ 61.4 48.4 49.3 46.7 64.1 6\1.3 -i8.0 46.5
New Mexlco ___________._.___________ 25.6 27.8 22.6 24.6 45.1 49.3 2L9 21.2 
Arlzona________________._.___•__ •__._ 39.1 38.1 38. 0 34.2 5LO 46. 9 37.0 36.8 
Utah______________________________.__ 43.9 45. 0 42. 6 43. \I 51.8 53.3 41.5 40. 2 
Nevada_____ ._.________._____________ 33. 8 36.3 32. 9 36. 9 46. 3 49.4 32.0 aLO 

Mountaln__________..__....__.. 
46.6 46.0 43.4 4L8 00.3 57.3 42.2 4LO 

43.3 42.8 43.8 42.7 00.3 1i8.9 32.1 33.7 
43.4 «'2 «'1 44.5 M.O M.7 32.3 34.08i;~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 44.0 46.6 46.8 47.8 sa. 0 65.5 33.6 36.3 

l'aclftc_________________________ 
43.7 45.0 «'9 45.8 M.2 M.8 32.9 34.11 

United States. ___________..____ 34.8 36.0 34.0 34.7 -i8.1 -i8.5 32.6 34.8 

DEBT DII'FEBENCES BETWEEN FORMS OP TENURE 

The percentage of owner-operated faIms mortgaged changed only 
slightly during the years 1925 to 1928, but frequency of mortgage on 
tenant and manager operated farms showed a pronounced rise f:lom 
32.5 to 34.8 per centr-approximately equal to that on full-owner 
farms. In most of the principal divisions the percentage of mort
gaged tenant farms remaIned below that for owner farms. This was 
especially marked in the North Atlantic 1i..1ld Pacific divisions. The 
SOuth Atlantic and West SOuth Central dii'isions reported larger 
percentages of the tenant farms mortgaged than of full-owner farms 
and t.he East SOuth Central and Mmmtain divisions had nearly 
equal proportions. . 

The greater average size and value of tenant and manager oper
ated farms have made them a more ready security basis for command
ing credit on favorable terms. Full-owner farms averaged 127 acres 
in 1925, tenant farms comprised 108 acres, and manager farms 1,059 
acres. (Table 46.) Manager farms reported debt for nearly one-half 
of all such farms reported. A1thou~h this class of properties often 
have some land-secured debt, espeCIally if operated for commercial 
purposes rather than as a country residence only, the amount of the 
mortgage usually constitutes a lower percentag~ of the value of the 
farm. 

A classification of tenant and manager opera.ted fanns on the 
basis of type of ownership indicates that farms owned by active 
farmers operat!ng elsewhere are much more often encumbered than 
are tenant and manager farms owned by nonfarming classes. Of 
5,719 tenant and manager farms that reported in 1928 on the exist
ence of mortgage debt, 45.9 per cent of those owned by active farm
ers were mortgaged as compared with 35.9 per cent of such farms 
owned by nonfarmers. (Table 18.) In the North Central States 
these pro}>Ortions averaged 58 and 40 per cent, respectively. The less 
frequent debt on land owned by nonfarmers is doubtless due in part 



to the fact that oWDers not operaq their own farms more often 
have incomes from sources other th&n ~tureJ hence are less 
ofteu in need of borrowing on the security of farm lands. 

T..... 18.-Pm:mtagc o/Ia1IIJ'IIl-optIroted/arma 1 nporli1l(l ~ debt, by'~ 0/
otDMr,mp 

p., MIlN"flIbn' hrCCIIIN,,""'" 
82 IlL 0 211.2~1t:n~.·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~ 29Ii 36.8 =-7EllA North Central •••••• _________•____________._______ UQ 

574 lieu 36.11W_ North Central ••••••______•••••_._••••_._••••___• 3M 1,210 Iitl.II 43.7South AtlllDtlc.._.___._._._••_._._••________._.___•___._ 338 tell all 214
Eut South Central••••••••__._••••____••___••••••__••_ 232 2ICI 8..0 10.11
W_ South Centrtl. ••••• __._ ••••••• ______••••••••••••• :1M 413 ilL 4 45.8
1I0UllUID...••:.•••••••••••_••_•••••_.__._.___••••••••••• 123 JIll K.II «'11PIeI1Ic••••••••••••••••••••__••_•••_________•••• _ ••• _.... 118 3Il2 4G.II 3(1.l 

UDlted Statee __ ••••_____._.__ •••_______._.__ •••_ 1,072~----~----~----~----4,017 45.11 85.11 

Part-owner farms, which constitute nearly one-third of all farm. 
land operated by farm. owners, carry mortgages on the owned land iu 
a much higher percen~ of eases than do f&l'IIlB operated by either 
full owners or ten~nts Part owners are farmers who o}>erate some 
land which they own •t.ogether with additional land which they rent. tOver 48 per cent of au farms of this class reportetl mortgages iii 1925 
as compBred with 34 per cent of full-owner farms. (TsDle 17.) The 
more fieqt~ent use of mortgage credit by this class of farms probably 
is explained by greater need for capital occasioned by the operation 
of the additional land that the part-owner rents from others. This 
acreage of rented land in par~wner farms is approximately equal 
to the area owned. ProvisIon for the stock, ecauipruent, and current 
expense necessary for the entire farm thus induces borrowing on the 
owned acreage in a higher percentage of instances than on fully 
owned farms. 

ClUNGB IN DDT I'REQUBNCY ON PARMS RAVING THE SAME OWNBBBIIIP 

Most of the increase in the number of farms mortgag~ between 
1925 and 1928 occurred on farms having the same ownership through
out the period. Only a slight net increase was reported for those farm~ 
thathad.been transferred tonew owners. New mortgages were reported 
as m.ost frequent in the West South Central division, where 2 Jler cent 
of all the farms had them lmd were least important in New England, 
where farms with new mortg~were less tlian 1 per cent of all farms. 
In all other divisions the rate of in~ debt ranged from about 1 
to 1.5 per cent or an average of slightly leas than 0.5 per cent per 
year for the 3-yeu period. (Table 19.) 



r 
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TABLE 19.-Annual rates at which Mnmortgaqed ja,,'1118 became martgaged, and 
martgaged jarma were cleared of debt, 19B5-1938 

CbaDp, ofall farmsOhange, of all farms mortgaaed 

Non· Increase Non. IncreB!CIMort· Mort·Geographic division mort· or de- mort· or de
crease in allied ~in~~. ~ farms tarnis In· farmscleared clearedc:urrln& mort- curring mort·of debt =of debtmortgage gaged mortgage IB&ed 

Ptr ct1It Ptr tefft Ptr ct1It Ptr ct1It Ptr ct1It Ptr U7It 
0.86 LOO -.14 2.62 3.04 -0.42=Je~iic.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1.15 .97 .18 3. 70 3.12 .118 

East North Central••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.32 .811 .43 3.46 2.:12 1.12 
West Nortb Central••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.22 .95 .Z1 2.48 1.113 .M 
SOIlth Atlantic••••••_•.••••••••••••••••••• I.M 1.12 .42 5.92 4.30 1.62 
East Sooth Oentral._•••••••••••••••••.••• 1. as .98 .40 5.Zl 3.71 1.112 
West Sooth CentraL••••••_•.•••••••••••• 2.04 1.14 .90 5.Z1 2. iii 2.33 
Mountaln....__• __•••__• __................. 1.29 Las -.011 2.86 3.06 -.20 

Paclllo...............__................... 1.59 1.Zl .36 3.53 2.73 .80 


UnIted States••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.45 l.m .42 4.04 i86-us 
When expressed as a percentage of farms mortgaged, the number of 

new mortgages incurred on farms not previously encumbered amounted 
to more than 4 per cent of the tot81 farms bearing mor~age. Ex
pressed in these terms, the variation among th~ geographic divisions 
was greater; the new farms mortgaged ranged from about 2.5 per
cent of all mortgaged farms in the West North Central to nearly 6 
per cent in the South Atlantic division. 

FREQUENCY OF DEBT ON TRANSFERRED FARMS 

Re{>orts on farms transIerred to other owners between 1925 and 
1928 mdicate that on the average such farms had mortgages in about 
three-fourths of all cases, or almost exactly twice the freg.uency of 
debt on all farms. The number of farms reported as bemg mort
gaged before transIer was nearly as large as the number with debt 
after transfer, that is, 72.4 per cent as compared with 75.1 per cent. 
(Table 20.) Pressure of debt doubtless has been an important
influence in bringing about transfers of indebted farms, and financing 
of transfers frequently includes use of a m.ortgage on land acquired. 
TARLE 20.-Annuat rates 0/ increCUle or decreCUl6 in number oj transjerred jarms 

which were mortgaged,' 1925 and 1928 

Percentage of transferred Ferms reported to 
farms 11125-1928 having have changed 
mortgage debt handS 

3-year 
averageGeographic divislon Increase Increase1925 1028 or de or debefore erter croose Total c_lntmosrer transfer from 1925 trans·to 1928 Cerred 
farms 

Pcr unt Ptr ct1It Per ct1It Per cent Per cent
New Ellldand....__....__•___________________..__... 67.8 67.8 0 1.8 0 
Middle Atlantlc__•__•___• __•••__• __ •___________..... 64. Ii 65.9 1.0 6.9 .O'l 
East North CentraL_..____........___.....__....... 73.8 78." 4. 6 9.1 .14 

WeetNorth CentraL.______........................ 84.3 83.0 -1.3 9.8 -.04 

South Atlantic____..___________......_._... ........ 64.8 69.9 5.1 14. 0 .24 

East South CentraL________........................ 55. 7 68. 2 2. 5 11.8 .10 

West South CentraL.___....................__...... 76.7 SO. 1 3.4 12. 7 .14 

:Mountaln._____....................... __ ............ 76.7 76.4 -.3 16.3 -.02 

Paclllc..___...____.............. -..................... _'""78=.:.:8:.1--:79=.~7_1__-=.~9-1_--::-o.:9.~2-1__..:.~m 


United States......................__ .......... 72." 75.1 2. 7 11.1 .10 


------~--~----~----~--~-----
1 United States ligures weigbted by num~er of farms. 
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The uniformity among these re'p'orts Qf debt frequency among 
farms changing hands is striking eVldence of the important part that 
mortgage credit has in the purchase and sale of farm. real estate. 
Among the geographic divisions, this percentage of farms mort
gaged after transfer varied from 66 to 83 per cent, tending toward 
larger proportions in the areas of high land value. High as these 
figures are, they still remain less than the frequency of morgt~e 
on farms transferred during the land boom. Of 927 land sales m 
Iowa in 1919, 90 per cent involved mortgages (10). 

METHOD USED IN COMPUTING PERCENTAGE O.'F 'FARMS MORTGAGED 

The frequency of mortgage debt on farms operated by full owners 
and part owners in 1925 in each State and geographic division was 
found directly from the 1925 census by subtracting the mortgaged 
I\.a.rt-owner farms from total owner-operated farms mortgaged and 
cflmputing separate percentages for the two classes. The sample 
reports for other tenures in 1925 and for all tenures in 1928 were 
aligned with the 1925 census reports by use of a correction factor 
computed as follows: The percentage of all full-owner farms reporting 
mortgage for 1925 on the returned schedules as shown by the count~ 
groupings used for each State was divided by the percentage of all 
full-owner farms reported as mortgaged in the 1925 census report 
for the same State. 

In the absence of dat!!. for Connecticut, a weighted group frequency 
was obtained for the other five New England States. A correction 
factor obtained by use of 1925 census data for the five States, was 
applied to the 1928 sample data weighted for the same five States to 
get 8. corrected figure for the five States for which sample data were 
available. The percentage figure of New England for 1928 was then 
found by use of the following equation: 

a b 
a1=;;' 

in which 
a = percentage of full-owner farms mortgaged in five States, 

census, 1925. 
a 1 = the percentage of full-owner farms mortgaged in six New 

England States, census, 1925. 
b= percentage of full-owner farms mortgaged in five States, 

sample, 1928. 
x = computed percentage of farms mortgaged in New England, 

1928. 
Frequency figures for owner farms in Vermont, Rhode Island, and 

Connecticut in 1928 were found by the equation 
o D-=-,c ::; 

in which 
O=percentage of full-owner farms mortgaged in New England, 

census, 1925. 
c = percentage of full-owner farms mortgaged in the State, cen

sus, 1925. 
D=computed percentage of full-owner farms mortgaged in New 

England in 1928. 
x=computed percentage of full-owner farms mortgaged in the 

State in 1928. 
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The pereentag~ of tenant farms mortgaged in each State of the 
East and West North Central divisions was computed for 1925 and 
1928 by dividing the average frequency for each State as reported 
on the schedules for 1925 and 1928 by the correction factor referred 
to above. 

Frequency ratios for all owners for 1928 in all States save Vermont, 
Rhode Island, Connecticut, Montana, and Nevada were found by
applying the correction factor, found above, to the State ratios as 
shown by the schedules for 1928. In Montana and Nevada the 
frequency of mo~age on full-owner farms was computed by assuming 
that the 1928 ratio for these States had the same relation to their 
1925 ratios as did the geographic-division ratios for the corre.'3ponding 
years. The geographic-division ratio was found by dividing the 
geographic sample by the correction factor for the same area. Full 
owners and part owners were treated by the same method. • 

For tenants other than those in the North Central States, the 
frequency ratio as shown by the used groupings of schedules in the 
sample for each State was divided by the State correction factor, 
and the result multiplied by the number of farms in that State. The 
sum of the products was divided by the total number of farms of 
that tenure in the geographic division, thus obta.i¢ng a weighted 
frequency ratio for the geographic division. By using this ratio in 
the second term of a proportion, the frequency of mortgage tenant 
and manager operated farms for each State was found by tlie following 
equation: 

in which 
F=full-owner geographic frequency of mortgage, census 1925. 
f=full-owner State frequency of mortgage, census 1925. 
T=tenant (manager) geographic frequency of mortgage 1925 

(1928) (computed). 
X=tenant (manager) frequency of mortgage for State 1925 

(1928). 
Frequency ratios for manager farms were grouped into five main 

groups as described elsewhere. (See methods of estimate, 
p. 12.) The 1925 sample for the geographic division treated with 
the correction factor for the same division was weighted with the 
number of manager farms in the division, and a corrected frequency 
was found for each of the five main groups. This corrected and 
combined freguency was used for each geographic division included 
in the group ill finding the percentage of manager farms mortgaged 
in each State. 
The equation used is as follows: 

FM 
]=X 

in which 
F= 1925 full-owner census group frequency. 
}=1925 full-owner census State frequency. 
M=1925 group manager frequency. 
X = 1925 State manager frequency. 

The frequencies for 1928 were computed in the same way. 
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Frequency of debt for 1928 was adjusted for data on transferrecl 
farms as follows: The number of farms transferred in each ge<>grapbic 
division from 1925 to 1928, estimated as a percentage of all farms, 
was multiplied first by the percentages estimated as mor!;gaged in 
1925 and m 1928. The difference between these two products was 
used as representing the increase or decrease in percentage of all 
transferred farms mortgaged in the geographic division concerned. 
This increase or decrease, a small fractional difference in most cases, 
was added to, or subtracted from, the frequency of each State com
puted for 1928 as described above, to obtain a final frequency of 
farms mortgaged as of January I, 1928. 

RATIO OF DEBT TO VALUE OF FARMS 

The percentll.ge that fixed debt bears to the value of farms is both 
the most significant feature of mortg~e debt and the most variable. 
Ten~ to rise when land values fall and to fall when land values 
rise, this ratio of debt to value of farms has followed an irregular 
but generally upward course, both for individual farms and for agri
culture as a whole. During the period 1920 to 1928 both factors of 
hmd values and farm-mortgage debt were tending to increase the 
debt to value ratio and consequently tending to reduce the owner's 
equity. Of these two factors the change in land values was the more 
important. The index of land values, which in 1920 had risen to 170 
from a 1912-1914 base of 100, by 1925 had declined to 127, and in 
1928 stood at 117. During the same period the total mortgage debt 
had increased 20 per cent over that of 1920. 

RA'110 OF MORTGAGE INDEBTEDNESS TO VALUE OF ALL PARMS 1910 TO 1928 

Just as the ra.tio of debt to value of a given farm measures the en
cumbrance and equity of a particular property so the relation of total 
debt and total value of all the farms may be taken to indicate the 
burden of debt upon the agriculture of the State or area as a whole. 
The ratio of debt to value of all agricultural land and buildings for 
the country rose from 9.5 in 1910 to 11.8 in 1920; to 18.9 in 1925, to 
21 in 1928. (Table 21.) The slight increase ill the ratio of 2.3 
between 1910 and 1920 despite an increase in the debt of 136 per cent 
was mainly due to the nearly equal rise in land values. A reverse in 
the trend of land values in 1920 amounting to a 30 per cent decrease 
in the value of land, by 1928,10 and a simUltaneous mcrease of 20 per 
cent in debt nearly doubled the debt ratio by 1928. Further evidence 
that the rise in the ratio of debt to value during that period was due 
mostly to changes in the value of land is roen in the fact that the most 
marked changes appeared where land values underwent the greatest 
downward revision. During the three years prior to 1928 increases 
occurred in seven of the nine geographic divisIons, but New England 
and the Middle Atlantic States showed slight declines. 

\1 Computed from Department CIrcular 60 (to, P. 9). 
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TABLE 21.-Ratio oj mortgage debt to value oj all farms in the United State8, by 
State8 and geographic division8, January 1, 1910, 19tO, 19B5, and 19B8 

Ratio of debt to value of Ratio of debt to value of 
all farms all farms

State and I;cOl1'llphlo 	 State and geographlo 
diVision dlvtsfon 

1910 1920 1925 1928 1910 1920 1925 1928 

------'i--r---
PO' Per Per PO' 	 Per -;::-1", Per ~ 
cent ce7ll ce7ll cent 	 cent cnI! emt cent 

MaIno___________________ 8. 3 10.2 13. 2 12. 8 South Carolina__________ 6. 2 6. 3 • 15. 0 21. IIGeorgla__________________ 6. 0 7.4 18. II 23. 9New Hampshlre_________ 6.8 9.6 8. 9 8. 9 
Vermont________________ 14.1 18. 2 20. 4 21.0 Florida__________________ 3. 7 7.0 5. 3 5. 8 
Massachusetts___________ 11.8 13. 8 12. 6 12. 4 
Rhode Island____________ 7.9 8. 9 8. 7 8. 4 South Atlantlo____ 5. 7 fl. 7 10. 7 13. 2
Connootlcut_____________ 	 11.6 13. 6 13.5 13. 4 Kentucky_______________

1---1---1--	 fl.4 8.0 11.2 13.2Tennessee_______________New England _____ 10.6 13.2 13. 7 13. 5 	 5.6 8.1 11.3 13. 7Alaba,."'la________________
===1= 	 8.6 10. 2 16.1\1 17.8Mlsslsslppl ______________New York_______________ 	 13.0 15. 7 16. 6 16. 8 9.4 9.8 23.6 26.9 

New]8l'l!ey______________ 	 14. 6 15. 8 15.9 15. 0 
Pennsylvanla____________ 9.2 10. 0 10.3 10. 2 Eost South Cen·tra!._____________ 

7.1 8.7 14.4 Ifl.6 
Middle Atlantlc___ 

Ill.5 13. 2 13.9 13. 9 Arkansas________________ P== 
1==:===[== 	 7.2 10. 2 18.1 20.8LouIsIanB_______________Ohlo____________________ 6.8 7.9 11.0 13.1 	 8.0 8.7 17.8 20.3Indlana________ •________ 7.0 7.8 15. 6 Ill. II Oklahoma_______________ 10. 5 13.8 20.9 22.5Texas___________________Illlnols_______ .__________ 7.6 8. 4 15. /; 19.5 9.3 10. 7 15. 9 17.5 

Mlchlgan._______________ 	 12.2 15. 0 17.8 19.5 
Wlsconsln_______________ 	 16. 1 20.8 26. 6 30. 2 Westtral______________ South Cen

9.3 11.2 17.3 19.1 
East North Cen·tral._________ •___ 

9.0 	 10.7 16. 9 20.4 Montana_______________ 7.8 20. 0 25.6 24. 3 
Idaho___________________ 9.9 19.8 28. 8 28. 4Mlnnesota____ •__________ 

11.6 13.g 23.1 26.5 Wyomlng_______________ 8. 0 14. 0 25.1 24. 9Iows____________________ Colorado_ _______________ 	 10. 2 16. 0 25. 9 27.413.2 14. 5 28.7 32. 9MissourI. _______________ 
11.8 12. 6 22.4 26.1 New Mexloo_____________ 4. 3 10. 7 16. 5 15. 4North Dakota ___________ 	 Arizona_________________ 10.3 18.4 20.5 20.012.3 18. 0 22.2 24.8South Dakota ___________ 	 Utah____________________ 6.1 14. 6 20.4 19.48.8 11.3 25.9 30.9N ebraska._. _______ •_____ 8.9 11.2 24.5 25.0 	 Nevada_________________ 8. 4 17.9 22.4 21. 2

Kansas._________________ 9.4 10.4 22.0 20.7 	 ---1·--1---
Mountaln_ ________ 8. 6 17. 2 24. 6 24. 2 . tro!.____________ • ===[==West Nortl1 Cen· 

'ii 11.2 13.1 25.0 27.5 	 Woshlngton_ ____________ 7.9 12.7 Ifl. 7 17.0 
Oregon__________________ 7.7 13.5 17.1 18. 7Delaware_______________ • 12. 2 13.9 14.6 16.0 Callfomla_______________ 8. 4 13. 8 14. 0 14. 9Maryland ______________ • 

12. 2 12. 7 14. 8 17.0 	 1---.1---
District of Columbis ____ 3.5 6.1 6.3 7.8 P80ftlC_____________ 8. 2 13.6 14. 9 15. 7Virginia. ___ ._. ______ •__ • 4.5 6.0 9.0 11.0West Vlrglnis _____ •___ •• 3.1 3.9 5.2 6.2 United States_____ 9.5 11.8 18.9 21.0North Carolins __________ 4.2 5.3 8.5 10.5 

In the New England and Middle Atlantic States the ratio of debt 
to value of all land has remained nearly constant having been 10.6 in 
New England in 1910 and slightly more than 13 per cent in 1920, 
1925, and 1928. During the same period the cOITesponding ratio for 
the Middle Atlantic States rose from 11.5 to 13.9. Land values in 
these divisions rose less than those elsewhere in the years prior to 1920, 
hence the subsequent decline has been more moderate and has been 
accompanied by some reduction in mortga~e debt. 

The most significant changes in the ratio of debt to value of all 
land appear in the North Central States, where the ratio of the eastern 
division rose from 9 in 1910 to 10.7 in 1920, to 16.9 in 1925, and to 
20.4 in 1928, more than doubling the ratios in 18 years. The western 
division increased from 11.2 in 1910 to 27.5 in 1928. The South 
Atlantic States increased their ratio from 5.7 in 1910 to 13.2 in 1928, 
and the ratio for the East South Central States rose from 7.1 in 1910 
to 16.6 in 1928. In all these divisions the rising debt ratios since 1920 
were the combined result of severe declines in land values and sub
stantial increases in the mortgage debt. In_general these divisions 
comprise much of the territory in which the Federal land banks and 
joint-stock land banks have expanded their loan operations. 
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Three western divisions showed much less change. In the West 
South Central division the ratio of debt to value of 8J1.land rose from 
9.3 in 1910, to 11.2 in 1920, to 17.3 in 1925, and to 19.1 in 1928. Here 
the rise since 1920 was less marked, despite steady increases in debt, 
on account of the well-sustained value of land in Texas and in Okla
homa. The sharp rise in the debt ratio in the Mountain States from 
8.6 to 17.2 during the development of that region between 1910 and 
1920 was followed by a moderate rise to 24.6 in 1925 and a slight 
decline to 24.2 in 1928, largely the result of sub:'ltanti;J reduction in 
indebtedness incident to foreclosure and reversion of title. The debt 
ratio for the Pacific Coast States rose from 8.2 to 13.6 in the 10 years
before 1920. Thereafter it displayed an even rise to 14.9 in 1925 to 
15.7 in 1928, the increase in indebtedness having been nearly offset 
by the well-sustained land values in those States. 

RATIO OF DEBT TO VALUE OF MORTGAGED FABMS 

A greater variation from one date to another appears in the ratios of 
debt to value of the farms that are mortgaged than for farm land as a. 
whole. 

The ratio of debt to value of mortgaged full-owner farms which in 
1890 was 35.5 became 27.3 in 1910, and 29.1 a.t the peakofland values 
in 1920. The marked decline in land values after 1920 accompanied 
by the increase in mortgage debt had the net result of raising tao debt 
ratio of mortgaged farms to 41.9 in 1925, with a further rise to 46 in 
1928. (Fig. 10 and Table 22.) 

TABLE 22.-Ratio of debt to value of full-owner operated faTm8, 1925 1 and 1928 

Ratio of de bt Ratio of debt 
to value to value 

Geographic division Geographic division 

1925 1928 192.; 1928 

Ptr cent Per ctnl Per cenl Per cent
New EnKland____________________ 40.1 40.7 West Soutb Central______________ 37.4 41.3 
Middle _{tlantlc________________ __ 4L 1 41_ 3 Mountaln________________________ 43.2 -42.1PBCitlc ___________________._______ 34.9 35. 2EBStNortb CentraL____________ 44.2 52.6 
We!tNortbCentmL_._•• ___ .___ 44.9 49.3
Soutb Atlantlc_________________ ._ 37.1 44. 0 United States______________ 41.9 46.0
East Soutb CentrnL _______ .______ 41.9 48.6 

I Census. 

The rise of the average of debt ratios to a point approaching 50 per
cent of the value of the land had grave significance for many farmers 
who had loans to renew. A general policy of 1lln.iting farm mortgages 
to amounts representing about one-half of the value of the farm had 
long been in effect among important lenders on farm real estate. This 
situation resulted in wide differences in the opportunity for refinancing, 

It would appear that the falling land values and the rising debt of 
recent years did not affect the ratio of debt t{) value of all tenures in 
equal degree, although the upward trend was common to all. Full
owner farms, which had a higher debt ratio in 1925 than had tenant. 
farms, maintained a higher ratio in 1928. When farms under mort
gage in both 1925 and 1928 are considered separately, it is found that 
both the tenant-operated and the manager-operated farms in this 
group increased their debt burden more rapid1y than did the farm~ 
operated by their owners. For example, the debt on the same owner 
farms decreased by 1.5 per cent of their 1925 value. Meanwhile the 
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tenant-operated farms in debt on both dates increiiSed. their debt 
ratios 1.2 per cent of their 1925 value md debt on manager farms 
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The Index of land value per acre, with 1111~'1111t as a bye of 100, rose to 170 In llr.1O andfeU to 117 In 
11l28. The average Indebtedn_ per farm during thIa period Increaaed 10 tbit.t the ratio ot debt 
to value of full-owner farms mortgaged rose from 27.3 iIi 11110 to 29.1 In 1920, to 41.11 In 11125, and to 
46 In 1m Arter llr.1O the steady tall In land Prices combined with continued Increase In: Indebt
ednelllin IIlO6t Slates, resulted In a ratio of debt to value wh1ch approached tho wual loaning
llmit of IIIIIDY Impor~t lending aaencieII. 

reporting in this class increased 2.3 per cent of value. Of farms 
reporting debt in 1925 and 1928, full-owner farms had debt ratios 
averaging 41.6 in 1925, tenant farms had an average ratio of 37.5 per 
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cent, and manager farms had a ratio of 31.4. Thus tenant and man
ager farms., ha~ had a lower debt in 1925, were able to obtain 
additional loans WIth 1688 difficulty. 

'fhese comparisons indicate that the increase in the e.Jnount of mort
g~e credit during the period 1925 to 1928 was due more to the number 
of farms mortgaged than to the increase in debt par farm. Lenders 
accustomed to re~ard 50 per cent of value as the loan ratio limit ~ht 
be e.'q>OOted to give more attention to the size of the owner's eqUlty 
during a period when the land-value index was declining from 127 to 
117. The net result of this situation was therefore a restrictive policy 
on loans representing high debt ratios. 

The ratio of debt to value of tenant-<>perated farms in 1925 and 
1928 appears to have been not greatly different from that on owner 
farms. In 1925 the debt ratio for tenant farms avertlged 38.2 as 
compared with 41.9 for full owners, or about 10 per cent less. Lower 
ratios on tenant farms appeared in seven of the nine geographic 
divisions as well as for the country as a whole, while the South Atlan
tic and East South Central divisions had debt ratios on tenant farms 
of 38.4 and 44.2, respectively, the corresponding figures for owner 
farms being 37.~ and 41.9. (Table 23.) 
TABLE 23.-Ratio oj debt to vaZue oj mortgaged Jar1Tl8. 1925, by tenure and State3 

Ratio of debt to Ratio of debt to 
value on mort value on mort

gaged farms f!IIged farms 

State and Koocmphlo division State and geQKl"l\phlo division 
Owner- Tenant· Owner- Tenant 
oper- oper- oper- oper
ated Med ated ated 

farms farms farms lilfms 

------------------1----.~---1I·------------------1--------

MaIne____________________________ 
New Hampshlre_________________ 
Vermont_________ .---------------
MassachUMltta____________________ 

~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: 
New England______________ 

New York_______________________ . 
New Jersey______________________ 
Pennsylvanla..____________________ 

Middle Atlantlc____________ 

Ohlo______________________________
Indlana.._______________________ . 
nunols_________________________ .__ 
Mlehlf!IIil__________________ • ___ ••. 
W1soonsln __________________ •• ____ 

EMt North CentraL_._____ 
Mlnnt!90ta_____ ....... __ ... _..... 
IOWB___•_______ •__ ._._...._••• _...
M!.SI5ouri..__•_____..___ ••____ •__ •• 
North DakotB._. ___ ._••• _. ____ ••. 
South Dakota____ ._._...___ .. ____ 
Nebraska___ •_____ ....._......._-.Kansas._____________ . __ ....._____ 

West North CentroL_____ • 
Dclaware.____ ...... _•• __ ....._... 
Maryland. ___ ._.. _............... 
District of Columbin.._.._•••• _•.•
v!rgInJ"...____ ._..._•.... _........ 

West Virglnls.______ ._....__ •__ ... 
North Carollna___ •___....__ •__ •. _ 

Pu Per 
(tnt unt41.3 32. 3 
39.5 30.9 
46.4 36.3 
37.2 29.1 

~:g ~:~----:w:tr--au 
41.6 35.6 
38. 9 33. 3 
41.1 35.2 

-:u.t~ 

43. 8 38. 4
39.8 38.5 
40.8 42. 0 
42. 5 4L 1 
49.0 43.0 

--..:21---a7.5 
43.6 
49.2 
44.6 
41.1 
42. 7 
42. 2 
~ 

44.9 
43.8 
42.4 
34.7 
35.1 
35. II 
36.4 

51.6 
45. 256.. 
46.1 
33.1
ro.8 
~ 

43.6 
45.3 
43.9 
35.9 
36. 3 
37.2 
3i.7 

South Carollna._________________ 
Oeorg1B_________________________Florida.______________ .___________ 

South Atlantlc...___________ 

Xentucky__________________•___ .Tennessee________________________ 
Alsbama________________________ 
M1ssIMlppL___________ •_________ • 41.2 43. 5 

East South Centra1________.I--.
l
-.-1---. 9 44 2 

Arkansas________________________ • 40.1 36. 5 
Loulslana._____ •• _____________ .___ 42. 9 39.0 
Oklahoma_______________________ • 39.7 36.1 
Texas______________________ ._.___ 35.8 32.1 

West South Central. _______ ~-a4.ii 
Montana______________ •_________ • 44.7 38. 7 
IdBho.__ •___•________ •____ •______ • 45. 0 all. 0 

~iro=~=:==:=:===::=:::=:::=:::: ~: ~;New Mellco._.__ ••___ •___ ._._____ 37.1 32. 1 
Arlzona___•___ •___ .._. __ ••______ ._ 3G.7 al.8
Utah_______________________ ._____ 44.2 38. 3 
Nevada_______________ •__________ • 45.2 311.1 

1---1---Mountaln_____ .____________ 

Washlngton ____ •_____ •___ •____ ._. 

g~~~_~:::=::=:::::::::::::::
Pac11lc______________________ 

United States_______________ 

Per Per 
Ctnt cent• 40.6 42. 0 
41.8 43. a25.8 26. 7 

i--- .--1---.-.a7 1 38
43.3 45. 7 
41.0 43. 2 

• 41. 9 44. 2 

43.2 37.4 
1===1===37.2 24.9 

~~:~ ~J--a4.il--zi:4 
41.9 38.2 
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The debt status of tenant farms owned by active farmers is less 
favorable than for other tenRJlt farms or for farms operated by their 
owners. This is indicated by debt frequency and by debt ratios. 
The Census of 1925 reported full-owner farms mortgaged in 34 per 
cent of the cases, as compared with 32.5 per cent for all tenanoojlerated 
farms when computed on a comparable basis. (Table 17.) Reports 
in this etud,Y showed that tenant farms owned by active farmers were 
mortgaged In 45.9 per cent of the cases, while other tenant farms had 
only 35.9 par cent mortgaged. (Table 18.) Full-owner farms re
ported in the census of 1925 had average debt ratios of 41.9, farmer
owned tenant farms repQrting in this study averaged45.3, and the debt 
ratio on other tenant farms was 32.9. (Tables 23 and 24.) This may 
indicate in Fan a greater disposition of active farmers togo into debt 
for additional land, and in part lower receipts from rented farms than 
from Own3f operated farms. 

TAB4l!l 24.-Ratio of debt to value oj tenant-operated farms, by type of owner8hip, 
19fJ5 and 1928 

Owned by Owned byOwned by Owned byactive farm· nonfllrmers active farIn· nonfllrmersers ers
Geographlo division Geographlo divlslon 

1925 1928 1925 1928 1925 1928 1925 1928 

Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per 
cent cent cent cent cent cent cent centNew England ___________ 43.3 55.7 26.3 31.5 West South CentraL ____ 35.3 28.0 33.3 35.0Mountaln..______________Middle AtlantIc_________ 36.3 32.'1 35.6 37.0 32.7 28.9 38.1 35.9Pacl1lc___________________East North CentraL____ 35.3 34.5 36.8 36.1 55.9 49.2 7.8 22.1 

West North CentraL____ 50.6 49.0 41.5 i9.7
South Atlantic___________ 37.1 37.4 33.2 37.1 United States _____ 45.3 4L6 32.9 35.2
Eest South CentraL _____ 43.9 38.7 39.4 38.1 

The generally heavier debt on tenant farms owned by active farmers 
is evident from 1928 data as well as from 1925 reports. Of a total 
of more than 5,700 tenant and manager farms reporting in 1928, 
tenant farms owned by active farme.rs had mortgages in 1925 in 41.6 
per cent of all cases, whereas in 1928,45.9 per cent were mortgaged. 
Other tenant farms which reported 35.6 per cent mortgaged in 1925 
had about the same :Rer cent, 35.9, in 1928. This greater frequency 
of debt occurred in all sections but was most strikingly illustrated in 
the East North Central and West North Central States where farmer
owned tenant farms were mortgaged in 60.4 and 56.3 per cent of all 
cases reporting, while other tenant farms had a debt frequency of 
only: 36.6 and 43.7ler cent, respectively. (Table 18.) 

The net result 0 this greater frequency and higher ratio of debt 
to value of farmer-owned land rentea to others indicates that of all 
farms rented to others by the farmer approximately one-quarter of 
the value is covered by debt, and that other tenant farms carry 
mortgages equal to only one-sixth of the farm value, that is 23.9 
and 16.2 per cent, respectively. It may therefore be concluded also 
that active farmers owe approximately 75 per cent of all farm
mortgage debt and that other owners owe about 25 per cent of the 
total. 

http:farme.rs
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FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF RATIOS OF DEBT TO VALUE OF MORTGAGED FARMS IN 

1925 AND 1928 

During the time that the average ratio of debt to value of mort
gaged farms was rising above 40 per cent, many mortgages constituted 
higher proportions of the value of the farms. Large numbers of 
loans made during the war period or in the years following came to 
represent high percentages of the existing values of the farms. Many 
of these were subsequently renewed to include delinquent interest or 
other debt; in other cases, second mortgages given as security to other 
lenders contributed to the increasing group of farms with indebtedness 
equal to the greater part of the value of the farm. (Fig. 11.) 

A classification of mortgaged fanns accordlllg to their ratios of debt 
to value indicates that a considerable part of all such farms had a lrlgh 
percentage of debt in 1925 and 1928. (Table 25.) Figure 11 illus
trates the wide range that such ratios have among the mortgaged 
{anns for each geographic division and in theUnited States as a whole. 
A generally larger percentage of fanns with high ratios appeared for 
1928 than for 1925, mainly because of continueo. decline in land value 
in all divisions save N ew En~land and increased indebtedness on 
fanns in most of the other diVISions. By reason of closer proximity 
of the reporting date, approximately six months from the time to 
which the report referred, the report for 1928 was more nearly a fair 
cross-sectional representation of fann-mortgage-debt ratios than was 
the distribution shown for H25.H 

11 The debt on each farm reporting mortgage In 1925 or 1928 was first converted to a percentage of the 
value of the mortgaged land in the corresponding year. The resulting ratios were then grouped Into 21 
classes, 20 representing ClDSS Intervals of 6 per cent and 1 group composed. of those farms with indebtedness 
over 100 per cent of the value of the farm. Separate ratios and distributions were made for each year, 1925 
and 1928. 
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FJGURE 11,-Jn 1928 over 35 per cent of mortgaged farms had indebtedne!l8 amounting to more than baJl of the value of the land as declared by the owner. Over 
12 per cent of the mortgaged farms had debt am~JlIIting to 75 per cent of the value of the land, and over ( per cent of the farms had_ dabt in excess of the full 
value of thaland. The largest number ilf high ratloo was found in the WtiSt North Central States, the lowest was in New England
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TABLE 25.-Percenlage distribution of ratios of debt to value of farms reporting mortgage debt, January 1, 19£5 and 19!8,1 by geographic .,.' 

divisions 

.~ 
1028 ratio groups: Percentage of 1028 debt to 1028 value of !armlI morteaged 

Oeograpblo division 
oto 610 11 to 16 to 21 to 26 to 31 to 36 to 41 to 46 to 51 to 56 to 61 to 66tn 71 to 76 to 81 to 86 to 01 to 06 to Over 

5 10 _ IS 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 (J5 7G 76 80 85 00 96 100 100 

--I-----I------- :------ 
Pt:r Pt:r Pt:r Pt:r Pt:r Pt:r Pt:r Pt:r Pt:r Per Per Pt:r Pt:r Pt:r Pt:r Per Pt:r Pt:r Per Per Per 
unt unt u)d unt unt unt unt cent unt ct1It unt CI!nt CI!nt unt CI!nt unt CI!nt unt WIl cent CI!ntNew England___________________ .•••• __••• 3.0 7.0 11.2 lL 1 7.2 11.3 0.7 10. 4 4.7 7.0 3.2 5.4 2.4 3.8 L5 1.4 0.7 0.6 0.4.0.7 LaMiddle Atlantlc ____ •_______ •••___ •_____•• 1.7 4.3 7.9 6.6 7.4 7.4 7.8 0.7 7.6 8.8 5.8 4.5 4.4 3.4 3.0 2.0 2.1 .9 .7 .6 UEast North Central_____• __ •______ •.•____ ._ L3 3.2 4.4 5.4 6.3 6.8 6.3 6.8 7.2 7.2 8.? 6.3 <4.. 5.2 3.2 3.6 3.0 2.4 L4 L3 6.~

West North Central._____________ •. ___ ._. 1.2 2.2 3.0 5.7 6.0 5.5 5.9 8.4 8.3 8.1 11.2 4.4 5.2 4.6 4.0 3,2 2.3 2.2 L3 Ll 7.3South Atlantic_________________ ._ .._______ L8 5.2 5.6 11.0 8.6 7.2 7.3 6.8 5.9 5.5 9.2 3.0 5.6 3.6 2.4 2.1 1.9 1.7 .9 .9 5.1lEast South CentroL______________________ 2.4 3.7 2.6 7.3 8.2 7.4 7.9 8.6 8.6 7.9 10.3 5.5 5.1 2.1 3.5 Ll L4 L2 .6 .3 4.3 iWest Bouth CentraL ______________________Mountalu_________________________________ L4 5.7 6.3 8.3 &.7 8.7 9.0 10.1 7.9 7.8 6.0 3.2 4.2 2.6 2.1 L6 L7 .7 .6 .2 8.3 
Paclllc_____________________________________ 1.0 3.9 3.6 6.6 7.5 10.6 0.9 ll.O 8.6 8.7 5.7 3.7 3.9 3.1 2.4 2.0 L5 L2 .9 .2 4.0 II:

1.9 2.2 3.8 12. 9 9.5 9.8 9.4 8.6 8.3 9.0 4.8 4.0 3.0 2.5 2.4 1.8 1.3 .9 .4 .2 8.3 
United Btntes______________________ ._ -- i

1.7 3.9 5.2 7.1 7.4 7.4 7.9 8.4 8.2 7.1 8.5 3.5 5.2 3.1 3.2 2.4 2.1 1.3 1.0 LO 4.4 

~ 
1925 ratio groups: Percentage of 1925 debt to 1025 value of fsrms mortgaged ~ 

Oeographlo division 
oto 6 to 11 to 16 to 2lto 26 to 31 to 36 to 41 to 46 to 61 to 50 to 61 to 00 to 71 to SGto 91 to 06 to Over,. ..1....6 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 (J5 70 75 80 86 00 95 100 100 ~ - ---- - 1p,.., ~ Pt:r Pt:r Pt:r Per Pt:r Pt:r Pt:r l-"'tT Pt:r Pt:r Per Pt:r Pt:r Per Pt:r Per Per Per Per Pt:r 
cent CI!nt cent cent cent cent CI!nt cent unt CI!nt cent CI!nt unt cent cent CI!nt CI!nt ant unt cent untNow Englnnd______________________•. ___ ._ 2.2 5.8 8.4 12.11 6.8 9.7 7.5 10. Il 6.8 6.6 3.7 5.1 2.1l 3.3 2.6 2.t: 0.6 0.4 0.4 o.S 0.7Middle Atlantlc._________ . ________________ 1.3 2.S 5.1 5.1 9.9 6.6 6.6 10.S 6.8 11.4 3.4 6.6 4.')' 4.6 2.0 3.7 2.4 2.2 .9 LS .9East North CantraL_______________________ 1.1 3.7 5.6 6.3 6.9 7.7 7.2 7.7 8.8 10.2 4.1 6.0 3.8 4.8 4.1 2.8 LO L7 La 2.0 8.7West North Central_______________________ 1.6 3.0 4.4 6.7 6.6 5.2 9.2 &.6 8.6 11.0 4.6 6.3 5.1 3.9 3.3 2.8 2.3 1.1 Ll 3.3 2. Ii;;Jouth Atlantlc.____________________________ 1.6 6.0 6.6 7.8 7.5 7.0 8.1 8.7 4.8 10.8 3.6 6.8 3.0 4.2 2.6 2.2 L6 L7 .0 2.6 2.0Ec.st Bouth CentreL__ ____________________~ 1.2 L5 2.li 10.2 6.8 5.9 11.8 ll.6 8.1 11.1 2.S 7.1 2.2 3.4 3.4 L9 2.2 1.6 .3 .9 8.7West Bouth Central_________________ •_____ L5 3.9 6.5 9.0 8.9 10. 0 9.0 12.6 6.2 10. 7 2.3 4.6 3.2 2.0 2.9 2.4 .6 .6 .3 1.S .8Mountaln__________________________ •______1'8el1lC_____________________________________ .Ii 2.7 4.6 6.9 7.6 8.7 9.8 10. 6 7.8 11.8 3.8 6.6 8.4 3.8 2.0 1,0 L2 .7 .3 2.3 8.3 
1.2 4.4 6.1 8.4 9.0 10. 6 9.3 9.6 7.6 10.6 2.7 4.6 2.0 3.8 2.3 2.2 2.iI .7 .7 2.2 L:I 


United Btat83_______________________ • - - --

L3 3.8 6.6 7.5 ';~7 711 8.5 9.6 7.4 10.6 3.6 5.9 3.6 4.0 3.0 2.6 L( 1.2 .S 2.2 2.1 

1 Based on reports of 22,352 farms reporting In 1928. 
~ 

~ 
"?< j' -' "-'d __ '~...iL+>.. . .:_' ~,>_.,..>ft!;., ..., ...,.'L_.'!os ....... I¥ " .• 
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The range of debt ratios in 1925 for the country as a whole showedthat approximately 30 per cent of the mortg~ farms reportingin 1928 had indebteaness of more than one-h8Jf of the value of thefarms mort(raged, more than 10 per cent with mortgages above threefourths of the value of the farm, while 2.1 per cent had debts greaterthan the total value of the farms. Farms on which the mortgageswere foreclosed or which changed hands otherwise because of pressureof debt during the three years 1925 to 1928 are not included in thisdistribution. This absence of the full number of heavily indebtedfarms is sug~ested by the fact that the average ratio of debt to valueof the reporting farms was less than that reported by the cens\:IS on allowner farms as of the same date.
Despite the exclusion of many cases of high debt ratios, all thegeographic divisions showed 0. considerable proportion of farms withdebts ranging up toward the full value of the farm or above, though theproportion of high ratios varied considerably frl)m one division to another. New England had the smallest percentage of high debt ratios,only 23 per cent being above half the value of the farm, and 5 per centabove three-fourths of the value. The West North Central had 36per cent of its mortgaged farms with debt in excess of half the value ofthe land, 13 per cent above three-fourths, and 2.5 per cent above fullvalue. (Table 26.) 

TABLE 26.-0utnuiative percentagfffl oj mortgaged jaT1n8 having ratios oj debt tovalue over 50 per cent 
JANUARY I, 1928 

Over Over Over Over Over Over Over Gver Over Over OverGeographic dh'lsioll 100 95 00 &" 80 75 70 65 00 55 !iOper per per per per per per per per percent cent cent t6Jlt cent cent cent cent cent cent cent
'. --I-------Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Percent cent «nt MU cent cent antNew England_••••••_._•••••• _. __ 1.3 2.0 

cent cent ant cent

Middle Atlantlc._. _ ••• _••••••.•.. 

2.4 3..0 3..7 5..1 6.6 1(1.4 12.8 18. 2 2L4
2.6 3..2 3..9 4.8 6.9 9.8 12.8 16.2 20.6 25..1 30.0East North Central 6.2 7.5 8.9 11.3 14.3 17.8 21.0 26.2 30.6West North Centrnl.::::::::::::: 7.3 8.4 9.7 11.9 14.2 
36.9 45..1 1
South Atlantlc_•.•.•• _••• _. __ ._._. 5..\) 

17.4 21.4 26.0 31.2 35..6 44.86.8 7.7 9..4 11.3 13.4 15..8 19.3 24.9 27.9 37.1East South CentraL••.••••• __ ... 4.3 4.6 5..2 6.4 7.8 8.9 12.4 14. 5 19.6 25.1West South CentroL .........._ •• 3..3 3..5 4.1 4.8 6.5 8.1 
35..4


Mountain._•••_._ ••••__ .••••••••• 4.0 4.2 
10.2 12.7 16. 9 20.1 26.1


Paclllc••••____ ••••_•••_••.••••.•.• 5..1 6.3 7.8 9.8 12.2 15..3 19.2 22.9 2&6
3..3 3.5 3..9 4.8 6.1 7.9 10.3 12.8 15.8 19.8 24.6
United states. . -.. -- -~- .. - 4.4 5.4 6.4 7.7 9.8 12.2 15..4 18.5 23..7 27.2 35..7 

JANUARY 1, 1925 

New Eug1and......._.•••.•.. ·.·1 0.7 1.5 2.3 5.3
Middle Atlantic____ •••••• __ •••••• 1.9 2.8 7.S H.l 14.0 19.1 22.8.9 2.7 3.6 5.8 8.2 11.9 14.8 19.3 24.0East North Centrnl .. 30.6 34.03.7 5.7 7.0 8.7 9.7West North CentraL..::::::::::: 
nil 16.6 21.4 24. 7 30.7 34.82.5 5.8 6.9 8.0 10.3 13..1 16.4 20.3 25..4 31.7 36.2South Atlantic................... 2.0 4.6 5..5 7.2 
 &<1 H.O 13..6 17.8 20.8 27.6 31.2East South Centrnl............... 3.7 4.6 4.9 6.4 0.6 10.5 13.9
West ~outh Central. .... __....... .3 2.1 

17.3 19.5 26.6 29.4

Mouutain___________ ••••••••_•••. 2.4 3.0 3..6 6.0 8.9 11.8 15.0 19.5 21.8
Pacltl.c...______._••.•_._. ,._"._., 3..3 5..6 5.0 6.6 7.8 9.7 11.7 15.5 IB.9 25..4 29.21.2 3.4 4.1 4.8 7.7 0.9 12.2 16.0 18.0 22.6 25.5

United States_ ~ .... "" ...... -  2.1 4.3 5.1 6.3 7.7 10.3 13..3 17.3 20.8 26.7 30.3 

Mort~aged farms for 1928 showed a definitely larger number withhigh dent ratios than fOl" 1\;125 notwithstanding the factors tendingto produce opposite results. The lower land values and greater debtof this period left many farms with impending foreclosure. In New 
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England alone the spread of ratios of debt to value was similar to that 
of1925. (Table 25.) 

The North Central divisions again showed much the heaviest 
indebtedness with reference to the values of the farms mortgaged, as 
well as in absolute amount. Fm.·ty-five per cent of the mortgaged 
farms of the West NorthCentral States had ratios over half the farm 
value, 17 per cent had debts over three-fourths of the value, and 7.3 
per cent carried mor!gages greater than the value as declared by the 
owner of the farm. The East North Central States showed a similar 
distribution. 

The Middle Atlantic States were in better condition with 31 per 
cent above one-half the value, 10 per cent above three-fourths of the 
value, and 2.6 per cent above full value of the farms mortgaged. The 
Mountain States in 1928 had only 29 per cent of tile mortgaged farms 
with debt over half the value of the farms mortg~ed, 10 per cent over 
three-fourths, and 4_per cent above full value of the farms. 

The East South Central States in 1928 reported 35per cent of their 
mor~gaged farms with debt ratios over one-half of the farm vmue, and 
the West South Central States had only 26 per cent of their mortgaged 
farms in that class. The Pacific division had fewer high debt ratios 
than any other save New England, having had 25 per cent of the mort
gaged farms with debt over half the farm value, 8 per cent over three
fourths of the value, and 3 per cent above full value. 

Distributions of mortgaged farms on the basis of the ratio of their 
indebtedness to their value present some similari!1 among the several 
~eo~aphic divisions both for 1928 and 1925. (Table 26.) In 1928 
ill all divisions save New England 25 to 45 per cent of the mortgaged 
farms had debts above half of the value, from 8 to 18 per cent had 
mortgages over 75 per cent of value, and from 3 to 7 per cent reported 
indebtedness equal to or in excess of the value of the farm. 

H more farms hact high debt ratios in 1928 than in 1925, it would 
appear that throughout this period a considerable number of farmers 
were at the edge of insolvency-defaulting on debt, abandoning their 
farms to creditors, or continuing for a time ",ith indebtedness greater 
than the value of the land. 

RELATION OF WGH DEBT RATIOS TO FORECLOSURES 

The existence of a considerable percentage of mortgages in amounts 
approaching the value of the security or actually in excess of the farm 
value commonly gives rise to problems for both borrowers and lenders. 
Inability to meet payments on interest, principal, or taxes ma, en
danger the farmer's equity or the lender's principal or both. It IS not 
surprising, therefore, that the number of farms with debt ratios near 
the full value of the proFerty should show a significant correspondence 
to the number of farms undergoing foreclosure. 

For this comparison the percentage of farms foreclosed on was 
divided by the percentage of full-nwner farms reporting mortgage in 
the 1925 census. The result sho~ved a general similarity between 
high-debt ratios and foreclosures in most divisions, and in some the 
figures are almost identical. In the country as a whole 4.9 per cent 
of all mortgaged farms were foreclosed in 1928, (29, p. #) and 4.4 
per cent of all farms were reported as having debt equal to, 01' greater 
thaD, the value of the farm. Unpaid interest and taxes on other 
farms might readily make the total number of farms with no equity 
equal the number of foreclosures. (Table 27.) 
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TABLIl 27.-Relation between high debt to value ralioa and JoreclosulU 

Fore- DbtributloD of debt ratios above 60 per cent ofcl: mort- closure land value as percent,age of all farms mortpgcd 
as peras per- gaged 


Gqraphlc dlvbloD ~~. 

F ~~ 

centag= as 

~~e 
per-

Over Over OVer Over Over Over
farms, ~ M M ro 00 60 
mort
lIoged

1928 1 r~. per cent fi>er. cent pa- cent per cent per cent per cent 

United States_______________ Pa cem Pa cent Per cent Per cent PactfAI Paet1lt Per cent Percent Per ttm 
L76 36.0 4.9 4.4 6.4 II.R 15.4 23.7 35.7 

New E~land--------------- .77 32.8 2.3 L3 7J.4 3.7 6.6 12.8 21.4Middle tlantlo__________ . __ .84 31.1 2.7 2.6 3.9 6.9 12.6 20.6 aO, 9East North CentroL ________ L65 38.3 4.3 6.2 8.9 14.3 21.0 36.6 45.1Weet North Central _________ 2.73 49.2 5.6 7.3 9.7 14.2 21.4 31.2 ... 8South Atlantlo ______________ 
1.64 26.0 6.3 5.9 7.7 IL3 14.4 24.9 37.1East South CentroL _________ 1.411 26.4 5.5 4.3 5.2 7.8 12.4 19.6 35.4Weet South Central _________l\{ountaln___________________ 1.44 38.7 3.7 3.3 4.1 6.6 10.2 16. 9 26.1 

Paol1lo_____________________ • 2.74 45.1 6.1 4.0 5.1 7.8 12.2 19.2 28.6 
L57 45.0 3.6 3.3 3.9 6.1 10.3 16.8 24.6 

I 
1 U. S. Dept. Agr. Clrouler 101 (SO, p. 46) • 

•Among geographic divisions foreclosures ranged from 2.3 per cent 
of the mortg~ed farms in New England to 6.3 per cent in th.e South 
Atlantic divisIOn, as compared with. farms having debts over 100 per 
cent of value ranging from 1.3 per cent in New England to 7.3 per 
cent in the West. North Centl"al division. 

In most of the divisions the per$1entage of farms reporting debt 
egual to, or in excess of, value was less than the percentage of fore
closures. Higher interest rattes, less regular income in wme repons, 
and accumulated taxes in many others were other factors tendiD.g to 
bring about foreclosures before the debt had reached full value of the 
property. In the Mountain division, where the foreclosure rate in 
1928 was approximately 6 per cent of all farms mortgaged as compared 
with 4 per cent of such fa:rms having debt egual to value, the average 
foreclosure evidently occurred after the mdebtedness reached an 
aver~e of about 85 per cent of the value of the farm. 

A similar comparison for the East South Central States indicates 
that in that area foreclosures occurred on the average where the 
principal of the mortgage reached about 90 per cent of the farm 
value. The higher rates of interest in these areas would hasten 
delinquency and the covering of equities. The fact that the Mountain 
States had already shown a shrinkage in mortgage debt between 1920 
and 1925 suggestsi that the loans on lands in that division were more 
responsive to land-value challges, 8. result 'partly attributable to upsuc
cessful irrigation projects. Further declfue would occur before fore
closure could be completed. Meanwhile cost of proceedings, accumu
lated interest and taxes, and frequently, deterionation of the property, 
might readily consume any equity in the farm or even result in a 
loss. 

In the North Central States, farms on which the mortgages were 
foreclosed were not so numerous as were the farms with debt over 
their full value. The East and West North Central divisions had, 
res~ectivelY7 6.2 and 7.3 per cent of mortgaged farms with debt above 
thelI' value, wh~reas the foreclosures among mortgaged farms were 
onlY' 4.3 and 5.5 per cent. This situation suggests that in areas in 
which the debtor has a reasonably good chance of caring for his debt, 
there has been a growing reluctance of creditors to take over mort
gaged farms. To some extent this may be true of the country as a 

http:E~land---------------.77
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whole.' The number of foreelosures per year, howaver, was about 
equal during the period under consideration, beiItg 17.4 and 17.6 per 
1,000 farms in 1926 and 1928, respectively, while 1927 showed 18.2 
per cent. 

RATIO OJ' NEW MORTGAGE DEBT TO V~UE OF ..ARMS Wfl'II SAME OWNERS 

New mortgages incurred between 1925 and 1928 on farms not previ
ously indebted represented relatively low proportions of the value. 
The average debt ratio for all farms of this class report!ng was slightly 
la;s than 30 per cent, and the geogr~phic divisions had ratios ranging 
from about 23 per cent for the SOuth Central States to about 38 per cent 
in the North Atlantic. (Table 28.) Although some ratios were 
higher, these reports indicate that the average original mortgage 
obtained during recent years by the farmer who already ownecf his 
farm was less than a third of the value of the farm. The !Ugh debt 
ratios frequentl,. found are thus seen to be the result of gradu81 addi
tions to the onginal mor~ages, a consequence of lowered values of 
farms mortgaged when pnces were higher, or an accompaniment of 
land transfers. 

TABLE 	28.-Comparilo1l of average ratios of debt to vallle of tramferred farms 
before and oJter ~ram.fer, and of farfM not previou8ly mortgaged 

[AverBll8 ~925-192!11 

Aver· 	 Avar
aKe 	 age

Aver- Aver- ratio DC 	 IAver- AVfil- mtiooC 
a~e debt to 	 age debt to 

m;rooc mtoot value DC 	 ra?oo( ratio DC value DC 
debt to dl3btto new 	 debt to debt to new 
value 0 value 0 mort-	 v:!lueo value 0 mort-GeGIlTIIphlo division 	 Geographlo division trans- trans- gages 	 trBIJ:l- trans- gages 
Cerred Cerred on 	 Cerred Cerred on 
farms Carms farms 	 farms farms farms 
beCore after not pre-	 bilCore aCm- inot pre

transCer tmDliCer viously 	 tmDliCet tmDliCer viously 
mort-	 mort
gaged 	 gaged 

Percent Percent Percent 	 Peramt P:tr cent Per MIt 
New England......._•••• 45.4 48.8 35.7 West South CentraL.._. 57.1 59.7 22.2
Mountaln..________._.___Middle Atlantlc_...._..__ 49.8 54.4 37.7 	 60.6 ro.O 28.5Paclllc____... _____• ______East North CentraL. __ •• 60.5 73.0 211.7 	 54.2 57.4 28.5 
Weat North Central.. ___ 67.3 70.0 34.0 
Bouth Atlantic......._•• 62.2 7L7 United States '___ ._ ~9.2 29.6
32.4\ 	 65.0 IF.aat South Central...... 53.7 58.9 22.7 

-
, Weighted by all. Carms. 

HEAVY INDEBTEDNESS ON TRANSFERRED FARMS 

By contrast, farms that were transferred to new owners during the 
period 1925 to 1928 carried indebtedness averllging about two-thirds 
of the value of the property. An average of all reports covering this 
class of farms showed that the ratio of debt to value was over 59 per 
cent before transfer and 65 per cent afterwards. (Table 28.) Even 
allowing for the indebtedness involved in forced sales, this suggests 
that the presence of debt on a farm may be an incentive for owners to 
dispose of land and for prospective buyers to purchase. Purchasers 
of landrather commonly have available only a partof the consideration, 
whether in periods of high or low prices. A farm already mortgaged, 
therefol'e represents a smaller equity involved for both buyer and 
seller and.J may be a convenient basis of trade. 
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RELATION OF FIXED DEBT TO LAND INCOME 

Although only 36 per cent of farms were reported by the census as 
mortgaged in 1925 and the total fixed debt on farms in 1925 consti
tuted but 18.9 per cent of the value of all land and buildin~, the conse
~:nce to the income of agriculture is more than that mdicated by 

. proportion. The average rate paid on this debt in 1928 was 
nearly 6 :per cent, whereas net cash rents in six North Central States, 
the area having two-thirds of all mortgage debt, were only 3.5 12 per 
cent of the farm value and the average rate earned on operators' net 
capital investment in the United States from 1923 to 1929 was 3.2 
per cent (17). If other areas yielded net returns equal to the rate of 
return of this principal agricultural region. it would appear that the 
cost of carrying each hundred dollars of debt consumed the income of 
more than $170 of farm value. In other words, approximatelr one
third of the net return from all farm land and buildin~ in the United 
States in 1925 was required to meet the fixed obligations represented 
by the mortgage debt on farms. 

METHOD OF COMPUTING RATIO OF DEBT TO VALUE OF FARMS 

The ratio of debt to value of full-owner farms for 1925 was obtained 
for each State directly from the census of that year. To obtain 
cone~'ponding ratios for 1928, the 1925 debt frequency or percentage 
of full-owner farms mortga~ed was first divided into the 1928 fre
quency to obtain a c'()rrection factOr. This correction factor was 
divided into the number of full-owner farms mortgaged in 1925 to 
compute the number mortgaged in 1928. This computed number of 
farms mortgaged was in turn divided into the estimated total mortgage 
debt of fulf-owner farms in 1928 to obtain a computed average debt 
per mortgaged farm in 1928. The average value per mortgaged farm 
ill 1928, computed by applying to the average value of such farms in 
1925 the land-value index relative 1928/1925, was then divided into 
the average debt per farm to obtain the average ratio of debt to 
value in 1928 on full-owner farms of the same ownership in 1925 and 
1928. To this ratio was added or subtracted the fraction of increase 
or decrease in ratio of debt to value on account of farms transferred 
between 1925 md 1928) obtained as follows: The percentage of all 
farms transferred durin~ the 3-year period as reported by bankers 
and recorders was multiplied by the percentage of such transferred 
farms which were mortgaged to obtain the percentage which trans
ferred mortO'aged farms were of all farms. This latter figure WP.3 

divided by the percentage of all farms with mortgage in 1928 and ~'" 
result multiplied by the percentage increase or decrease in ratio of 
debt to value on mortgaged farms transfeYTed. This difference, 
expressed in terms of 1925 land values amounting to 0.7 for the coun
try, was divided by the 1928/1925 land value-index relative to obtain 
its expression in terms of 1928 values. 

The ratio of debt to value of mortgaged full-owner farms as reported 
in the 1925 census was divided by the corresponding ratio derived 
from the sample for the same year to obtain a correction factor to be 
used for tenures other than owners for 1925 and 1928. 

The ratio of debt to value of mortgaged tenant-operated farms in 
1925 as shown by the used groupings was corrected by the factor 
obtained above to get a final figure for 1925 for geographic divisions 

IJ This figure Is the result of applying tho ratio of net to gross rent ratios In Iowa to a simple average of 
the gross rent ratios of MiSSOuri, Minnesota, Dllnois, IndlllIla, Ohio, and Iowa (19, pp. n,19). 
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and for the separate States in the East and West North Central 
divisions. All other State figures were obtained by the proportion 

a1a 
1)=X

in which 
a=the 1925 census division ratio for owners, 
b= 1925 State ratio for owners, 

a1 = corrected division ratio for tenants, 
x = computed State ratio for tenants. 

The 1928 data covering ratio of debt to value of tenant farms were 
first treated by the same process as for 1925. To the resulting figures 
were added or subtracted the percentages of in.crease or decrease in 
ratio of debt to value due to transfer as in the case of owner-operated 
farms. 

A slight error occurs in this and other computations because of an 
inability to allow for ClliI'erences in sample data for 1925 but reported 
in 1928, which may be caused by foreclosures and other chang~ tend
ing to make reports unrepresentative of 1925 conditions. To over
come this difficulty, separate data would be required showing the 
debt position of foreclosed mortgaged farms. 

INTEREST RATES AND THEIR RELATION TO FARM-MORTGAGE 
FINANCING 

INTEREST RATES ON LOANS OUTSTANDING IN 1928 

The weighted average interest rate reported by farmers on farm 
mortgage loans outstanding January 1, 1928, was 5.8 per cent, which 
compares with 6.1 per cent shown by the census of 1920, and 7.1 per 
cent by that of 1890. (Table 29.) The rate of 5.8 per cent for 1928 
probably is lower than the actual average for all farms. Farmers 
replying to special inquiries generally represent farms above average 
size and value and therefore more advantageous financing s.rrange
ments. No such possible difference will occur in the loans by the 
Federal land banks, however, since these institutions have uniform 
rates for all loans made at a given time. Other interest rates reported 
here, though perhaps slightly lower than complete data would show, 
are probably representative of relative differences between various 
sources and divisions. 
TABLE 29.-Interest charged by principal lending agencies on farm mortgage loans 

outstanding, January 1, 1928, by geographic divisions 1 

Prlnclpnllendlng agency Aver. 
age 

mteor 
allFed- 1olnt· Com· Mort- Insur· Reo Other AllOeogmphlo dlvl.sloll!l Active owner·em! stock mer· gage anoo tired (arm. Indl. Other lJOurl:ll8.agen· oper·lend land cIal com· com· rarm· vldu·ers cles atedbanks banks banks panics paniCS ers a1s farms, 

192() I 
c--

P. ct. P ..l. P. ct. P. C/. P. ct. P. ct. P. ct. P. C/. P. C/. P.ct. P. ct. 
New England ••••••.. 5.~ 6.0 6.9 ----_ .... 6.0 5.8 Ii. 7 6.0 5.8 6.8 6.7 
Middle Atlantic •••... 5./i 6.0 6.0 5.2 6.2 5.5 5.5 5.6 5.8 5.7 5.4 
East North Central•• 5.5 5.9 6.1 5.6 5.3 6.4 5.8 5.6 6.2 5.6 5.6 
Wllllt North Central •• 5.4. 5.8 0.2 6.7 6.3 5.4 5.8 5.6 5.7 5.5 5.8 
South Atlantic ••.•..• 5.6 5.9 7.2 0.3 6.7 6.7 7.1 7.0 6.8 6.6 6.4 
East South Centrnl ••. 5.6 6.9 U.6 6.2 5.7 7.0 5.9 6.5 6.2 6.9 6.4 
West South Centrol •• 5.4 6.0 7.7 6.9 6.7 7.0 7.7 7.9 6.7 6.6 7.2 
Mountain••••••••.••• 5.6 6.0 7.e 7.3 0.8 0.7 7.5 7.4 7.1 6.7 7.3 
Paclflc................. 5.6 6.0 0.9 0.4 6.1 0.4 6.4 6.5 6.6 6.5 6.6. 

United Slat1!S.. 5.5 5.9 6.7 0.1 5.5 5.8 6.1 6.2 6.2 5.8 6.1 

I Reports trom rarmers. I Weighted by geographic dlvlsloll!l. I CIlIl!lUS, 11120 (19). 
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Both the general trend toward lower interest rates of all kinds and 
the progress of improved "arm-mortgage financing have boon forces 
working toward lower costs of fann real estate loans by 1928. It is 
therefore probable that some decline has occurred since 1920. Since 
the rates represent outs tanding loans, they reflect differences prevail
ing in the several geographic divisions at the time the loans were 
made rather than the current rate in 1928. 

Among geographic divisions the West North Central States had 
the lowest rate, 5.5 per cent, and the East North Central group was 
next with 5.6 per cent. The highest average rate, 6.7 per cent, was 
reported from the Mountain division, and the West South Central 
and South Atlantic States each reported 6.6 per cent. 

INTEREST RATES OF_VARIOUS LENDING AGENCIES 

Among the various sources of loans the lowest average rates for the 
country as a whole were reported on loans by the Federal land banks 
and insurance companies, each being 5.5 per cent. Joint-stock land 
banks were next lowest of the institutional lenders with 5.9 p0f cent, 
the mortgage companies' rates fl.veraged 6.1 per cent, and the com
mercial banks averaged 6.7 per cent. Rates on loans from individuals 
held to rates of 6.1 and 6.2 per cent, and loans from retired farmers 
carried rates of 5.8 per cent. These rates for principal lenders, 
thou~h generally comparable, are not entirely so because of different 
distributions of lenders' loans among areas of unequal credit cost and 
risk. (Table 10.) For example, mortgage companies have a con
centration of lotlns in Southern States where rates usually are higher 
than the national average; insurance companies have most of their 
loans in the North Centr81 area; and Co'Jmmercial banks are important 
in the East. 

The various agencies showed a tendency to maintain their relative 
rate positions throughout the several geographic divisions, with some 
important excep.tions. Of the nine sources the Federal and joint stock 
land-banks showed the least variation from their national aver
age, a natural consequence of their legal limitations of 6 per cent for 
rates charged and the confinement of loans to first mortgages. Insur
ance loans on the other hand ranged from 5.3 per cent in the N crth 
Central to 6.8 per cent in the Mountain States. Mortgage compa
nies' loan rates averaged only 5.2 per cent in the Middle Atlantic 
States, and 5.7 per cent in the West North Central, but were 7.3 per 
cent in the Mountain division. Commercial banks were highest in 
rates of all lending institutions in nearly all divisions, ranging from 
5.9 per cent in New England to an average of 7.7 per cent in the West 
South Central States. Rates on loans from individuals showed a 
general conespondence to the rates of commercial banks in the same 
areas. 

DISTRIBUTl3N OF FARM.MORTGAGE DEBT BY RATE OF INTEREST 

Approximately 30 per cent of all loans reported in 1928 had been 
made at an interest rate of 6 per cent; 28, at 5 per cent; 18, at 5.5 per 
cent; 9, at 7 per cent; and 6, at 8 :per cent. (Table 30.) Si."{ per cent 
was also the most frequent rate gIven in seven of the nine geographic 
divisions. In the West North Central division, however, the most 
frequ.ent rate given was 5 per cent, and in the West South Central 
States 7 per cent was most common, although the loans a.t 6 and 8 per 
cent were nearly as numerous. A wide distribution of rates appeared 
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in the Mountain States, where 27 per cent of the loans carried 6 p~ 
cent, and the rates of 5.5, 7, and 8 per cent were represented by the 
respective percentages of 20, 16, and 20. Likewise in the Pacific 
States approx5mately 35 per cent of all loans were reported made at 
6 per cent, and the same percentage at 7 per cent. 

TABLE 3O.-Perct:nIGge diatribution 0/ mortg/lgt: tkbt on re]JOT.ting /arml, by rate 
oj interut. Jor gt:OfITaphic .dilliaiona and the United States tn lOSB, compared with 
debt on/ull-oumer /arma, 1n lOSO 

-
Mortpae 10IUIlI D11!trIbution of debt according to Interest rate rtlported 

GeoIrapblc division Be- Be- Be-
Leas tweentween SJiNwn· than. tper 5 perAmount r.u~ 5 andber per cent cent ~t ~~Gper =tcent 5~~cent cent 

----r-----
AU w,:rtlDg farms: 1,(}()()IloU•• P.d. P.d. P.d. P.d. P.d. P.d. P.d. 


ew EDIland•••••••••••••••• 668 I,m 0.05 0. 91 0.41 15. 46 0.32 11.78 

Middle tlantic•••••••••••••• 802 1,93I! .31 1.47 .~ 21.25 1.82 15.68 -------
East Nortb Centrol ••••••••••• 1,,242 7,000 .68 32,87 3.32 19.77 0.8!
West North Cutral••••______ 1,875 16, 123 .27 .11 42.211 4.44 2O.M ••7 
South Atlantlc •••••__ ...... __ 665 2,699 .44 L57 .63 13.70 .13 
East South CentraL••••••• __ 321 1,211 .13 10.29 2.25 32.00 1.57 
Weet South Centro1.......... 658 2,642 .03 .05 11\.87 .29 9.211 .10 
Mountain•••••••••••••••••••• 82tl 3,600 5.t3 .75 19.88 .21 
Paclllc•••••••••••••__ ••••••_•• 1,170 7,393 .28 2.U .f11 lL17 .22 

United State!...._.......... 8,227 42, 735 .02 .36 .07 28.37 2.92 18.46 .47 


('eDSUS 1920-full-owner farms,
United States......__•••_....... -_..... ---- ------_....- .34 1.8:\ 1.16 19.07 .00 12.29 .94 

-,- ,. -, . I 

Distribution of d~bt according to Interest rate 

Be- Be-
Geograpblo division Be- Between tween More6Ji tween tween6 per 6 and 6~ 7 per 8 per 10 per tbanper 7 and 8 andcent 6~ and 7 cent cent cent 10 percent 8 per 10 perper per centcent centcent cent 

~ I---
AU ~rtlng farms: P.d. P.d. P.d. P.d. P.d. P.d. P.c!. P.d. P.d. P.d. 

ew Enfl!lDd ...----...... 64.27 _... -........ - 1.35 --_ .. --- 3.94 0.06 1.15 0.30 

Middle tIJultlc...... __ ... 58. 41 .68 ..........-..- .21 

... ----..---0.-07' 

East North CentraL._... 33. 31 "o.'ii' 'Tis' ------- 6.41 .05 .35 "0:02' .01 '-":oi 
West North Central._... ". 22.96 .02 2.30 --o.·Or 3.69 .39 2.M .2~ .14 -....._---
Soutb Atlantlc __.......... 46.46 ------- .t5 -........ -.... 10.17 --00__-" 21.25 5.20 .........-...-

East Soutb Centrol. ___... 41.47 ......_-_... .87 L20 8.65 --':05' .59 
West Soutb Central .....__ 22.M 2.03 '-':i9' 24.30 "i-M' 2D.62 .49 L56 ....:oi

.. 00 .. _ ..--

Mountain......._......... 26.95 1.118 _...-- ..- 16.40 1.70 IV. 62 2.12 4.96 -....-.......
Paciftc._....______•______• 35.11 .07 8.44 ....... ---- 34.86 1.56 5.00 .11 .10 -_........-

Uni~ States. __........ 30.06 .06 2.42 .03 9.28 .63 .28 .77 .02 


~ ~= ~ 
Cenms 1920-ruJl-owmr fBrIDlI, I

United States..____......... 39. 13 • all 2.75 .25 11.24 .69 8.51 .73 1.50 .05 


'--
A comparison of the distributions of rates on loans repor.ted in 1928 

with those given in the 1920 census providea further evidence of a 
shift to lower levels. LoailS at 6 per cent were do.minant at both 
dates, but the percentage of the tptal at that rate had declined from 
39 to 30 per cent. Loans reported above 7 per cent were less in 
amount than in 1920, and loans at 7 per cent were practically un
changed. The proportion of loa.ns reported in 1928 at 5.5 per cent 
was 18 per cent as compared with 12, and loans at 5 per cent made 

88865°-a~5 
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up 28 per cent of the total, as compared with 19 per cent on the earlier 
daf.e. Even allowing for possible bias due to a disproportionate 
amount of better-than-average loans reported for 1928, it would ap
pear that rates on fann mortgages outstanding in 1928 were more 
favorable to the borrower than in 1920. 

Aside from the I'ate of 5.5 per cent, which accounted for 18 per cent 
of the total loans reported, rates of fractional amounts are relatively 
!nfrequent, 75 per cent of all mortgages being reported as bearing 
Interest :rates of even percentages. . 

This infrequency of mortgage-interest rates of other than full or 
half per cent quotations has :practical significance for the farmer in 
selecting favorable times at which to obtain a mortgage. For example, 
this fact tells him that small chan~es in short-time money-market 
rates are not likely to be reflected In the mort~nge rate. In most 
('8SeS such changes are temporary. Since a rise In bond yields equal 
to 0.5 per cent usually continues for a period of sb: months or longer 
before it is reflected In farm-mortgage rates, the farmer may safely 
assume that new rates quoted to borrowers will not follow a rise in 
short-time rates ill a short period of time, and that unless the short
term rates continue to rise, or if they soon decline, quoted. mortgage 
rates may not cha~e their original position. After quoted mortgage 
rates have once nsen, however, the downward changes may be 
expected to occur only after a similar time lag. 

ADDITIONAL CREDIT COST IN LAND pmcES 

Even when the rates oi interest and commission on the mortgaO'e 
are high, these charges may not represent the full cost of thecredlt 
used if the mortgage has been given or assumed in part or full payment 
for the land. The price of land bought with tlie aid of mortgages 
representing a high or full percentage of the value of the land may 
require special caution because of the higher price incident to the 
liberal credit features. 

In cases in which the selling price is higher than the price at which 
the land would sell for cash, tne additional cost should be distributed 
over the term of the loan and added to the interest and commission 
in detennining the total charge for the credit obtained. As in the 
case of merchant and dealer credit where this system has its fullest 
consequences, the cost of such credit may be considerably above the 
current rate of interest. Although a part of the charge may repre
sent loss in handling the credit account, the purchaser who meets his 
obligation incurs the full expense. If the total credit-cost rate is 
greater than the rate of income, such purchase-money mortgages 
may be the first step toward later difficulty. 

RELATION OF MONEY RATES TO FARM.MORTGAGE FINANCING SINCE 1917: THE LA(;
IN MORTGAGE RATES 

The course of money rates since 1917, the first year of operation 
under the Federal faim loan act, has been characterized by four 
significant rises at intervals of three to sb: years, 1917, 1919 to 1920, 
1922 to 1923, 1928 to 1930. A comparison of the relation of mortgage 
rates with short-tenn rates and bond yields during this time shows 
that mortgage rates on new loans from leading Il~encies lagged behind 
changes in rates on short-term loans and bond YIelds. 
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In 1920 to 1921 and again in 1928 to 1930 the rates quoted by the 
Federa.lland banks lagged approximately a yel!J' behind the changes 
in short-term rates and bond YIelds (7). (Fig. 12). The rates quoted 
to farmers began to rise about 12 months after the rise of bond yi~lds 
and continued to rise for a somewhat shorter period than did the 
yield on bonds. The legal limit of 6 per cent on loans by the land 
banks prevents the rates of those institutions from going above that 
point, whereas the quotations of insurance companies and other 
private lending agencies follow the market. Hence in 1921 when the 
rate quoted by the Federal land banks had reached its legal limit of 
6 per cent, insurance companies were loaning at about 6.5 per cent. 

Likewise on the decline quoted rates have continued high after 
bond yields have descended t.o lower levels. In 1922 the quoted rates 
of the Federal land banks were not lowered until nearly two years 
after the yield of their bonds had declined. This exceptionally long 
dtC'la.y was due to the fact that because the Federal farm loan act 
forblds loans at rates higher than 6 per cent, the quoted ra.tes from 
that source could not rise as high as market conditions would have 
required. Consequently, some time was required for the market rate 
to decline to the level of 6 per cent, from which point the decline 
could begin to be reflected in the rates quoted by the land banks. 
The loaning rate of insm-ance companies, as shown in li'igure 12, 
indicates the trend ofthe unrestricted market. (5, 1922, p.159.) The 
average 9,uoted rate of 6.46 per cent on loans from that source for 
1921 declined 0.5 per cent to an average of 6 per cent for loans made 
in 1922, the point from which land-bank quotations were lowered, 
and to less tlian 5.5 per cent in 1923, thus paralleling the decline in 
rates quoted by the land banks. 

The usual lag of long-term interest rates behind short-term rate 
changes was again shown follov.--IDg 1928. Although short-term 
interest rates began to rise early in 1928, rates on farm mortgages 
continued favorable for a year afterward. The Federal land banks 
did not begin to raise their quotations until the fore part of 1929, and 
the increase in rates quoted by most insurance companies did not 
occur until July of that year. The 6 per cent loan-ra.te limit of the 
Federal land banks again effectively narrowed the range within 
which the loanin~ operations of those institutions were practicable. 

Referring to this difficulty the Secretary of the Treasury (12, p. 64) 
sta.ted the situation as follows: 

General conditions in the money market that affected the snJe of aU classes of 
securities, including obligations of the Government, naturally had their influence 
on farm loan bonds. The Federal land banks were faced with the choice of 
undertaking to issue long-term bonds in volume at high rates of interest in a 
situation that appeared to be temporary, or endeavoring to take care of their 
rcql1irements by the issuance of bonds in minimum amounts supplemented by the 
utilization of repayments and instal1ment,payments on loans, and such temporary
financing us seemed to be desirable and necessary. The banks chose the latter 
course, which appeared to be the "iser until the bond sitllation clears and im
proves. Federal land banks in the first part, of the fiscal year issued bonds at 
4}{ per cent and in the latter half at 4l~ per cent. Banks issuing 4* per cent 
bonds increased their lending rate from 5 or 5~ per cent to 5% per cent. 

Somewhat similar condit.ions confronted joint-stock land banks, which for the 
most part have been marking time, ns far as undertaking to sell bonds is concerned, 
until they arc able to dispose of their securities at satisfactory rates. Some joint
stock land banks issued bonds during the year at 4% and 5 per cent and the lend
ing rate in these cases WD,S 5}~ or 6 per cent, according to the :rate borne by the 
bonds. 

http:loan-ra.te
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FIGURE 12.-5HORT-TERM INTEREST RATES. BoND YIELDS, FARM-MoRT-
GAGE RATES, AND VOLUME OF LoANS 

TbeclOlle relation ofClOlIlllllldal·peperratM anddIscountratM at the Federal Rer!erve Bsnk of New 
Y0I'1t from 11117 to 11130 fa apJltIIeDt. Yields on Federalland-banItbonds and Liberty bondscon
formed to tbe II1!Da'Bl courae of IIbort-tenu rates tbouab with 1l1li variation, whOe rates qnoted 
on farm mlll'tlranll b7 tbe Federal land bantII aDd InSurance comllllDiee lagged behind fiom 12 
to 18 months lolIo'!l"it!g 1113) and 1928. Tbe changes In ioI1JIuaI volume 01 loans made by tbose 
qendes was partly Iil resPOII8e to tbe money-market conditions. (Tbe low volume of loans 
01 tbe Federal and jolnHtoci: land banks during 1113) and 1921 was due Jarply to SUBpeIl8ion 01 
operations pendlnt IItlptlon.) 
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Mter the break in the "took market in the fall of 1929 and after 
short-terro. rates had begunJ.o decline, bond yield" were much "lower 
to chq~__and quoted ratefl on farm mortg&gefl continued at ~h 
levels. W1S8 credit management requi:refl that a farmer rooo~ 
the existence of tbifllag in farm-mortgage interest ratefl in arranging
hUlfinanOOfl. 

En'Ecr OF MONBY.7;lAUBT CONDITIONS ON SUPPLY 01' MORTGAGE I'tlND8 

Periodic mort&gefl of funM incident to ~h rates may affect 
farm-mortgage firiancing in va.riOUfl ways. COmmercial b8.nks or 
other local fIOUI'C8fI may fiend f,mds to loan on the call market which 
usually offem specially attractive rates at such times. If the security 
markets are active, individuals may UfI8 their surplus funds to buy 
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FIGURE 13.-ToTAL NEW MONEY ~EQUIRED FOR PoLICY LoANS AND IN
CREASE IN OUTSTANDING POLICY LoANS OF 13 COMPA"!!..s SEPTEMBER 
2 TO DECEMBER 14. 1929 . 

The competition Ulat farmerlI meet In obtalnlnl mort&a&e loans durinl a period of money atrIn
IIIDC)' Is Indicated by ~e creat Increase In the volnme of loaDs to policybllldera In life Insuranoe 
companlesd~tllebreak In the stocll: market In October and November, 1m. The nsuallJDi. 
fcmn stream o«ft.1ndsaYlillllblefOl' Investment!etheselmJlOl'tllllt JendIn&iDat1tntlons WBS pertly
diverted to m~t the prior clalms of many bIllders. These 13 comllllIJles have In f0!C8 
approlimately 22}~ per cent of the total orillilary In force In the United States 

stocks. Agencies dependent upon sales of bonds for loana.ble funds, 
such as the Federal and joint-stock land banks, and the State loan 
systems, may be unable to flell their issues at practicable rates, or 
may be flO restrained by legal ~tations of the loaning rate th"t they 
are kept out of the farm-loan market. Such funds as may become 
available through receipt of loan payments ma.y be '3Sed more profit
ably to purchase bonds previously issued, but whofle current price 
otfem favorable opportunities to reduce the bank's outstanding interest
bearing bonds. Insurance companies have the same alternative of 
buying greater proportions of bonds a.t low prices. In addition, they 
may be faced with the necessity of m~ large advances to theIr 
policyholders to tide over emergencies such as occasions when the 
stock market breaks and added sums are needed to maintain margins 
(4). This item amounted to a substantial demand on the funds of 
life insurance companies during the fall months of 1929. (Fig. 13.) 
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. Reference to Figpre 12 disoloses' several instanc{ls during the 
last decade when the supphr of mortgage funda was affeoted in one or 
more of the ways indica tea. F~trm-mort.gago investments by insur
ance compa,nies fell very low in 1919 when large quantities of Govern
ment bonds wel'e being offered. Again, in 1922, follo"'ing the high 
yield of Liberty bonds and the selling of great amOl'llts of these securi
ties held by individuals, the farm-mortgage investments of insurance 
companies declined~ In 1923, howeV'el',following a periodoflow bond 
yields, ia.rm mortgltges were greatly emphasized as investments despite 
heavy competition from the land banks, In 1924whenl'atesand bond 
yields remained high, the volume of insurance loans again slackened, 
as WltS true of loans by the joint-stock land banks. (Table 31.) 

TABLE 31.-Number and amount of loans closed, by years 1918 to December, 1929, 
by the Federal and joint-8tock land bank8 

Fedemlland·bank Joint-stock land·bank Totai loansloons loans 

Yenr 


Numbar Amonnt Numbe!' Amount Number Amonnt 

1,000 dollar' 1.000 dollma ,1,000 dollara
1918••••••••••••••_. __________• 49,808 118, 130 ____________ 1 7, 381 ____________ 125,511 
1919_____• __________•_____•___ _ 45, 438 144,987 _____.______ 1 47, 306 ____________ 292,293
1920___•__ • ______••_._._______ _ 17,997 66,985 ____________ 1 23, 27.2 ____________ 90,257
1921.______________•______•.••_ 27, 153 91, 030 881 9, 335 28, 034 100 365 
1923__ ••_.__. ________________ _ 
1922••_._________ • __ • _____• ___ _ 

7-!, e55 224,301 15, 910 138,685 89, 971 36~ 986 
1924..___ • ________•____________ _ 60,100 192, 0S3 27,433 189,748 87, li33 381,831 
1925_ •_______________________ __ 47,227 165, lilO 11,390 'H,587 58,617 240,097 
1926_________________________ __ 39, IJOjj 127, 355 19, 699 131,431 li9, 604 258, 786 
1927__________________________ _ 36,893 131,318 19,928. 123,~ 00,821 254,344 
1928._________• _______________ _ 39,268 140, 384 14, 088 82, 328 58, 3M 222, 712 

26,988 102,236 7,299 4(), 572 34,28; 142,8081929___________________________ 17,1&2 64, 252 3,107 18,188 . 20,239 82,438 

1 Loans lor 1918, 1919, and 1920, represen~ diffaren<)8S In amoun13 ontstandlng at ondDf successive years. 

Thus it is apparent that a farmer who needs a loan must expect to 
meet with competition from other demands fol' which funds of lendel'S 
may be usen. So far as possible he should avoid the necessity of long
time financing during short-term money crises or at such other times 
when alternative demands make his problem more difficult. 

NEED FOR FARMERS' ATTENTION TO FINANCIAL MARKETS 

Farmers who have mortgage financing in prospect may well take 
)Va:t;nin~ from ri;ses in short-~erm money rates and bond yields as Il;n 
mdicatlOn of higher rates likely to follow on mortgages made SIX 
months or a year later, and frequently of a reduction in the available 
supply of funds for mortgage purposes. The shorter the term of the 
mortgage loan the more frequently· will this precaution have to be 
taken. In loans of very short terms, refinancing a.t favorable rates 
may require a material shortening of the original term and conse
quently a greater interest cost per annum for the term actually used. 
Long-term loans with repayment privileges reduce the frequency of 
the problem and afford more opportunity for choosing a favorable 
time in which to arrange for the loan to be carried. 

A farmer should recognize the fact that his financing operations are 
a part of the finances of the w~lOle country and may even be affected 
bv the finances of other countnes. He may be favorably or adversely 
affected by developments in the general business community which 
show their results in the money centers. Consequently he must 
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acquaint himself with the current position and trends of the money 
market, he must learn what the prevailing interest rates are on stand
nrd classes of paper and on farm mortgages and must observe the 
direction in which they are moviItg. 

Unfortunately such information has not alwayr. been readily avail
able to the farmer, nor has it always been sought. Many farmers. w.ho 
have grain or livestock to sell ere accustomed to watch those markt'ts 
closely. But if a mortgage is to be taken out or renewed, they may 
give little or no attention to the condition of the money market far 
enough in advance of the time the loan has to be made to profit by 
the information. .An indication of the need of using such information 
is the ~reater volume of farm mortgages that were made when rates 
were high, especially in 1920 to 1921 and 1923 to 1924, thus placing 
the average rate of the financing of agriculture on a level above the 
average market rate. (Fig. 12.) 

TENDENCY TOWARD HEAVDm BORROWING DURING mGH-RATE PERIODS 

.An important proportion of farm mortgages originate from borrow
ings from local banks or other short-term loans. Typically these 
are short-term loans for various purposes, but frequently they arise 
out of the transfer of real estate or loans for other purposes which 
have been mot by loans secured by real estate. .An average of 
11.3 per cent of all loans made by the Federal land banks to 1929 had 
been obtained for the purpose of paying other than mortgage debts, and 
65.9 per cent were used to pay mortgazes. In turn, many of the mort
gages taken over also represent an earlier funding of acco:mts. The 
local bank holds a close relation to the farmer, and its business 
includes the rendering of such loan accommodations as its resources 
will permit. The bank's services thus tend fo give rise to a stream of 
obligations, most of which are repaid by the proceeds of the borrower's 
operations, but a part of which, are paid from the proceeds of mort
gages funding the original dobt. 

When credit cost and demand are moddrate, financing tends to 
remain in the local community. Whenever interest rates rise mate
rially in the central money markets, money from correspondents and 
even funds of individuals tend to flow to such centers rather than to 
continue available as loans or deposits to local banks for meeting the 
demands of customers. As the bank's resources become inadequate 
for meeting current requirements it encourages farmer borrowers on 
older accounts to liquidate obligations to the bank by takin~ out a 
mortgage ",ith some other agency, usually one specializing ill that 
type of loan. Other prospective borrowers of the bank obtain directly 
by mortgage funds which, under usual rate and supply conditions, 
they w6uld have obtained from the bank. Thus a rise m short-term 
money rates tends to be followed some time later by a rise in the 
demand for farm-mortgage loans. 

Meanwhile the higher short-term rates become reflected in higher 
long-term rates. Agencies that obtain their funds for mortgage loans 
through bond issues find that they must compete with higher short
term rates prevailing. Agencies that receive streams of funds from 
current contributions, such as life insurance companies, are able to 
employ such funds at higher rates of return than they have been 
getting from farm mortgages. The agencies using bond i~"ues a.'J a 
source of funds can continue operations for some time by using the 
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pro\1OOds of earlier iSsues. Eventus1l;r, however, u they are to continue loaning they llUust issue bonds that bear higher rates, and therate to the borrower must be raJ.sed to a level that Will permit paymentof the new bond rate plus operating costs.
Other agencies also continue loaning at the old rates for some timewhile applications in process are being acted upon and while otherinvestments are becoming of more attractive yield. When thesehigher rates become gener811y available and competition will ~rmit,mortgage rates are mcreased a.ud local representatives are notified tonegotiate new loans on the higher basis after a certain date.The net result of th~ proceec!ings, incident to a rise in short-terminterest rates, is a simultaneous lag in rates and volume of mortgagefinancing which tends to produca a dominance of farm mortgagesbearing rates higher than th3 average prevailing over a period ofyears, and above th,e rates that would be carried by loans obtained inuniform amount through the same length of time. Although suchmortgages may bea.l", on long-term loans, rates below those on thelocal indebtedness they have replaced, the mortgage rate may stillbe above average.
There seems to be no such compensating movement when rates arelow. Duri,ng periods of low rates the money supply, in rural areu, islikely to be adequate, OOrring local misfortune, so that local agenciescan meet most of the farmers' current demands by means of short-termloans. Hence there is not the forced funding which characterizeshigh-rate periods. Refunding of the mortgage offers a partial escapefrom this situation, but if the new loan is tonave a short term of years,the renewal cost may equal the saving in interest. For many farmersthe best means of avoiding such difficulties is to take out a long-termloanwhen the conditions"of interestrates andfund supply are favorable.

FARMElIIS' ALTERNATIVE METHODS OJ!' FINANCING

During periods of high money rates, as at other times, a farmer doesnot have the financing alternatives of larger industrial burnness,which may sell its short-term notes in the market or raise capital bysale of stock to the public and thus acquire needed capital withoutborrowing at high I'ates. Sales of stock mll.Y even be used to redeemat low prices bonds previously issued (1). Usually the farmer can notemploy short-term bolTowing for all of his needs Ulltil more favorablelong-term rates return. Local banks that usually constitute his principal source of short-term credit, are often unable to loan the amountsneeded. Mortgages that fall due in such years are often too la..,t-ge tobe carried even temporarily by local agencies. It is not practicableto sell an interest in his farm by issuing stock and yet retain controlover the whole as a corporation mav do. Usually he can not disposeof a. part of the farm without impairlng the effectiveness of the remainder as a working unit. If he has need of additional capital he mustbOlTOW on his own security and contract to pay the rate of interestCUlTent at the time.
The great part of the farmers' financing thus tends to t&ke the formof mortgage on real estate. In the past, the proportion has beeD.~pproximately 75 per cent mortgage and 25 per cent short-term loans.The share of fixed obligations has become larger in recent ;rears asmortgages have incr-eased and total short-term loans in the agrIculturaldistricts have greatly declined. 
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In contraat, the credit of industrial business during high-rate 
periods has been conducted mainly on a short-term basis. A larger 
amount of property in the form of goods in process or assets that can 
be readily converted into cash facilitates the more prompt retirement 
of such obligations than is possible from the annual production of 
agriculture. In 1925, manufacturing corporations had only one-third 
of their borrowings in the form of mortgages and bonds, while two
thirds were notes and ace.ounts. 

Figure 14 indicates the relative volume of farm-mortgage financing 
at diIferent interest-rate levels from 1920 to 1929, in comparison with 
the varying proportions of the financing of domestic corporations 
supplied by different methods during the same period. The annual 
volume of farm-mortgage loane reached its p_eak. in. a period of high 
interest rates-1923 to 1924-50 that the bulk of loans made at that 
time carried on through their terms at the higher rates which then 
prevailed. 

During the same years domestic corporations followed a general 
policy of issuing bonds when interest rates were low and of sellim! 
stocK and short-term notes when rates were high. Long-term mea 
obligations or bonds averaged only 35 per cent oftheir total financing, 
preferred stock 5 to 15 per cent, short-term notes less than 10 per 
cent, !lIld common stock in the company the :remainder (1). The 
benefit from greater variety of financing alternatives possessed by the 
industrial concern! partly because of size, con>orate form, 8.il.d finan
cial facilities, is eVIdent. Under existing facilitIes the farmer's nearest 
approa·;}h to equally advantageous financing is by means of a long
term mortgage taken out when money conditions are advantageous. 

MANAGEMENT OF FARM-MORTGAGE CREDIT 

LONG-RUN ASPECTS OF FARM MORTGAGES: IMPORTANCE OF LOAN TERM 

Problems of fa:t'ID-mortgage finance are both of immediate and of 
long-term nature. The short-term considerations are concerned with 
the availability of funds for loans wanted at a given time and the 
negotiation of favorable interest rates and other terms on such a basis 
as will probably- permit desirable handling of the loan during the 
several years following. . 

The long-term aspect requires col'lSideration of consequenCCl:l that 
are likely to follow during a considerable period of years as a result of 
the existence of the mortgage in relation to the production and earn
~ of the farmz and to changes in the price level. The problems 
ansing out of this second aspect neither fully appear nor can be dealt 
with in a short period of time, save as they can be foreseen and avoided. 

The problem is, therefore, one of prevention rather than correction. 
A mortgage of such nature that the farm income will not ID-::let current 
interest cost or the amount of which reflects a large proportion of the 
purchase f.rice of a farm bought during a period of extremely high 
price leve , is likely to have long-term consequences of operation at a 
loss and the pos.:ible sacrifice of the property. 

TERM OF ATERAOE "ARM·MORTGAGE DEBT 

The necessity of facing the long-term consequences of mortgage 
debt is evident from a consideration of the continuous term of the 
individual farmer's occupancy_ Typically the farm owner does not 
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FIGURE 14.-COMPARISON OF FARM-MORTGAGE FINANCING WITH COR
PORATE DoMESTIC FINANCING IN RELATION TO INTEREST RATES AND 
BoND YIELDS 

AL Farm-mortgsg8 financing Index annual nmount of lIew mortgages by Insurance companies 
.nderalland banks and Joint-stock land banks, 1920-1928-100 (1920-21 Insurance companies 
only); B, Interest rates and bond Yields; 0, corporate domestic financing Index of percentages 
of totalnmount by types of finaJ)cing 1923-1925=100. 

There Is a tendency for more mortgages to be taken during years of high Interest rates than 
during years of low Interest rates due In part to funding at other loans necessitated by the pres
sure on banks and individuals at such tlnies. This policy contrasts with the financing methods 
of corporations (0) which \ll!II short-term borrowlilg, or sell stock to the public when Interest 
ra~ are high and Issue bonds to take up their hlgh-cost eredit when Interest rates are low. 
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change farms and does not payoff any mortgage that may exist. The 
debt when once acquired continues on the farm as an extended or 
renewed loan. The necessity of looking to the future in mortgaging is 
more apparent when the average term of mortgage loans is compared 
with the much longer period of years during which the mortgaged 
farmer remains in debt. 

The reports of farmers regarding the presence or absence of debt on 
their farms at different dates provides a basis for computing rates of 
acquiring and paying off mortgages. (Table 32.) The rate of incur
ring mortgage taken in connection with the total percentage of farms 
having such debt indicctes an average period of about 25 years that 
such farms would remain under debt if theu- mortgages had been 
incurred at the same rate as that during the years 1925 to 1928. The 
rate at which farms are cleared of debt, however, is a mere accurate 
indicator of the length of time that the average farm is likely to remain 
under mortgage. The practice of renewal rather than repayment has 
long been the rule rather than the exception with the farm mortgage. 
Applying this annual rate for 1925 to 1928 to the total percentage of 
indebted farms in 1928 discloses an indication that the average mort
gaged farm will remain in debt for about 35 years, varying from 23 to 
50, among the geographic dlvisions. An average of the two rates, 
which would allow for some fluctuations in both rates, indicates that 
under the conditions prevailing during recent years the average 
mort~aged farm will carry indebtedness for at least 30 years. By 
coincIdence this period is nearly as long as the standard term of the 
amortization loans made by the Federal land banks and the joint
stock land banks, and other loan plans whereby annual payments of 
about 1 per cent of the principai retires the debt during a term of 
about 33 or 34 years. 

TABLE 32.-Average numocr of years mortgaged farms remain under mortgave, 
computed on basis of rate at which new mortgages were ineurred, and rate at whtch 
mortgaged farms were cleared of debt, 192/i-19f38 

On basis of rateOn basis of rate at which new 
mortgages were made weromort~6S 

pal olf 

Rate at Average
Geographic division Rate at Percent- AVerage which Ave~e term oC 

which ege oC all period mort· perl debt· 
farms farms Carms gaged Corms 

become having remain farms remain 
mort· mortgage mort· were mort· 

gaged 1 debt 1 gaged J cleared oC gaged J 
debt! 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Per cent Per cent Year8 Percent Yean Year8 
New Engilmd ...•.•••.•_._ •• _..... . ••.•. 
Middle AtJanti~..................... . 
East North {'l·ntrnL .•..•..•. __ .. _. 
West North CellLrnL....•..••..••.... 

0.8(j 
1.15 
1.32 
1.22 

32. 8 
31.1 
38.3 
41l.2 

38.1 
27.0 
29.0 
40.3 

LOO 
.97 
.89 
.99 

32. 8 
32.1 
43.0 
49.7 

35.4 
29.6 
36. 0 
45. 0 

Routh .Uhmtip _...•. _.. ..• ••.. 
East::'onth ('1·utn'\. .. " "".,0_•.. '. 

Wpst South Ceutnl!.. ...••.•..•.••• _.. 
Mouutnln.. . ......•....•...... 
PnrlHl·.......... •....... _._.•... 

1.5-1 
1.38 
2. (}I 
1.29 
1.59 

2ItO 
26.4 
~7 
45.1 
45.0 

16. U L 12 23.2 
19.1 .98 26. 9 
18. \I 1.14 33.0 
35.0 I 1.40 32. 2 

~3~ 36. 6 

20.0 
23.0 
26.4 
33.11 
32. 4 

t·oited ::'tnt(·,. 1.45 3d. 0 24. 7 1.03 34.6 29.0 
+~~-- ----_. 

1 \ \.·'lra~C' til!!:... H)~ "'Prt's.""Jl n~ [ll't" rc"nt or ull fartns. 3 ('olumn 6.;-column 5. 
, !"OIUUlU3+columu ~. I A verago oC columns 4 BDd 6. 
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If the reports on this item for the period 1925 to 1928 are typical 
of mortgage practice, the results indicate that most farmers would 
save inconvenience arJd expense by taking out mortgages that have 
terms much longer than are now covered by most loans. This 
will not apply, of course, to those cases in which the owner will need 
the funds for only a. short term and is able to care for the loan at the 
end of its term. In most instances, however, farmers who contract 
for mortgages with 5-year terms should realize that before the debt 
is paid they will. probably have to make at least four or five renewals, 
with a greater or smaller number of renewals if the term is less or more 
than five yeal'f3. 

The desirability of longer terms is further indicated by the practical 
difficulty of paying off a loan of the average size within a short period 
of years. If the average net worth of full-owner farmers in 1925 is 
taken as 8.pproximately $6,700, and the number of Y;"e!?\ 8.R ~ farm 
operator is taken as 20, the average annual rate 0' e.ccumulation dur
ing the 20 yea.rs prior to 1925 was $338. This assumes that all of 
the ownrdr's wealth was acquired during his years as a farm owner or 
tenant although as 8. matter of fact owners as of 1920 averaged over 
two yfJars as wage earners before becoming owners and may be ex
pected to have accummulated some money when they b~gan to farm 
for themselves. Furthermore, this figure makes no allowance for 
capital received by inheritance. 

If the average mortgage on full-owner farms in 1925 is apportioned 
to the size of the average of such farms, it is found to be $3,059. 
li the whole of the $338 average annual gain were applied to the 
I'eduction of this average debt, it would require nine years to payoff 
the debt, a period much longer than the terms of most mor~ages. 
As a matter of fact, it is usually not possible to ap~ly all gams to 
reduction of debt. A portion of the annual accumula.tion often takes 
the form of improvements; often the earnings are used to expand the 
farm business or to add equipment for more efficient farm operation. 

TERM OF FARM.MORTGAGE LOANS 

The long-term persistence of indebtedness on a farm when it is 
once mortgaged contrasts with the relatively short terms of the great 
majority of mortgages; long-term loans are the exception and not 
the rule. 

A distribution of loans by length of term as reported by leading 
agencies for 1924 indicated that 17.5 per cent of the outstanding 
loans had a term of 1 year; 11.7 per cent, 2 to 4 years; 46.5 per cent, 
5 years; 9.6 per cent, 10 years; and 13.2 per cent had terms of more 
than 30 years. Mortgage companies had 75 per cent of their loans 
on 5-year terms and insurance compa.nies 65 per cent. The fact 
that commercial banks had 52 per cent of their farm mortgage loans 
on terms of one year sug~ests tho frequent renewals that many far
mers have to arrange. (Table 33.) 
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TABLE 33.-Le7l{1th 	01 term 01 farm-mortgage loa~: Percentage di.trirtution of 
holdi7l{1' oj principallendi7l{1 agencie. 1 

P&eelltnge of loaDS for-
Av~-(____~____~____~__~________~_____ 

Agency age I 
term 1 vear 2 to 4 • years 10 years 11 to 30 Over 30 

" years ~ years yllQlB 

------------------------------------------·1-- ----------------
Year. Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent 

33.5.60 4.4 ________ 64.8 ________ 2.5 100. 0________ 13.3 ________ 14.6 ________ 0.4 
lomt-atoclt land bBDks....____________________ _ ~~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 33.0 ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 100.0 
Commercilll banb.. __________________________ _ 2. 6 52. 1 19.9 26. 7 .7 .6 _______ _ 

6.2 .3 2.8 74.5 20.6 L8 •______ _
it===f.~_~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4. 7 20. 1 13. 5 53. 6 lI. 1 L 7 _______ 

.IJJ agencles..____________________________ 8. 5 17. Ii 11.7 46. 5 9. 6 L Ii 13. 2 

1 Datil as of Ian. I, 11124. 
• Compnted from reports of oth~ than land-bank sources. 

REFINANCING AS A FARMER'S PROBLEM 

Aside from the long-term amortization loans lrincipally made up
of the loans of the Federal and joint-stock Ian banks, other loans 
on farm mortgage average less than five years in term. (Table 33.) 
This means that each year approximately a billion and a half dollars 
of farm-mortgage loans must be renewed or otherwise refinanced_ 
New financing seldom has amounted to more than one-fifth of the 
total farm-loan operations in a given year. 

The necessity of the remaining large annual volume of refinancing 
is predetermined by the fixing of the due date in the original loan 
contract. Consequently the new loan contract must be undertaken 
under whatever conditions prevail at that time, even though a short
age of funds or a period of high interest rates may be encountered. 
Meanwhile, the farmer must meet the competition from a tQtal of 
$6,000,000,000 to $10,000,000,000 in new bond and stock issues offered 
annually to the public. In other words, the regular recurrence of the 
necessity of readjusting old debt gives the farmer a disadvantage in 
the man~ilrnent of his finances. The privilege of prepayment is not 
inclu&d ill many loan contracts though it may often prove a valuable 
provision. 

Refinancing of existing loans thus raises a problem for both bor
rower and lender. Neither may be able to foresee what money-market 
conditions will be three or five years hence. Although lending agencies 
have an alternative use for funds when rates are high, a farmer does 
not have alternative methods of financing. His best recourse will 
usually be the avoidance of the danger by observing the movement 
of short-term rates. 

HEAVY LOANS AN OBSTA~ TO BEST FINANCING 

Improvement in the type of loan obtained by farmers is retarded 
by the large number of cases which have debt ratios in excess of the 
loaning limits of agencies offering long-term amortized loans. Data 
indicate that mortgages assumed on transferred farms average nearly 
two-thirds of the value of the farm, and that the same farms have 
had approximately that amount of debt before being transferred. 

The extent to which existing indebtedness has become a barrier to 
improved financing is indicated by the fact that in a single year one 
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of the Federal land banks had applications for over $10,000,000 in 
loans, but because of inadequate security in most c:u;es made actual 
loans of onl,y about $3,500,000 (8). This experience is probably 
typical' of the demand for 10lUlS made upon many lending agencie.~. 

Although an agency may be willing to loan the greater part of the 
amount applied for, the problem of caring for the additional debt, 
which can not be included in the fIrSt mort,gage, and the frequent 
difficulty of obtaining second mortgages often combine to prevent 
the farmer from obtaining even a part of the debt refunded as desired. 
Moreover, if the bOITower hill! other indebtedness in excess of what 
may be loaned on his land, this fact often is taken to indicate an undue 
interest burden, which may lead to difficulty even with a first-mortgage 
loan. 

RELATION OF AMOUNT OF LOAN TO POSITION OF PRICE LEVEL 

In a farmer's management of his mortgage credit t1e current posi
tion of the price level is important. Neglect of this item may have 
far more serious results than indifference to other phases already 
mentioned. He may give successful care to the source, interest rate, 
term, and method of repayment, yet if the current price level is not 
considered when the amount of the mortgage is determined, the advan
tage of a.ll other precautions may be lost, and even foreclosure may 
occur. 

The discussion of the average duration of the period of encum
brance has indicated that whether the term of the mortgage is long or 
short, the average debt itself continues in some form for 25 to 35 
years or longer. The farmer who contemplates placin~ a mortgage 
on a farm that he wishes to keep or to )?ft.3S on to his heIrS, therefore, 
must view the loan obliga.tion as it is likely to develop over the fol
lowing two or three decades. In so far as possible, the amount of the 
loan as well as all of it."! conditions should be such that payments can 
be made or the mortgage renewed and the property held regardless 
of changes likely to occur in the level of general prices. 

During the period of high prices, 1918 to 1921, prices of land fol
lowed the general upward trend though at a somewhat lower level. 
Many borrowers and lenders erroneously assumed that the higher 
price level then current would continue high permanently or at least 
for along time. In an investigation made in 1919 Lloyd (11, p. 363) 
reported: 

Generally speaking bankers and farmers were optimistic that the price of land 
would be maintained or would advance. They believe that present prices of farm 
products will continue for a few years. 

Farm mortgages incurred at that time were genera.lly made with 
reference to current land values and so represented amounts substan
tia.llylarger than usual. 

This tendency for the size of new loans to conform to the current 
value of the land is illustrated by the average amount of the loans 
obtained by farmers from the Federallllnd banks and joint-stock land 
banks during each year of operation for those institutions. Figure 15 
shows the index of the average size of loans plotted on the same scale 
as the index of land values. After a lag of one year during 1917 the 
size of loans by the Federal land banks rose rapidly following the 
upward couroe of land values to the peak in 1920 and then down to 
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1922.18 The sharply downward trend continued for a year after 1922, 
similar to the lag on the rise, and then followed a mora gradual decline 
close to that of land values. These loans were all made under the 
standard loaning provisions of the land banks, which limit loans to 
50 per CI;)nt of the value of land and 20 per cent of the vaiue of improve
ments, hence they did not include purchase-money mortgages, aris
ing out of transfers, which frequently represent higher proportions of 
the land value. 

PER 
CENT 

J~ II I r I1921'-22:IJO 
--- IndeJt londvalUf::J 
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FIGURE t5.-INDEX NUMBERS OF AVERAGE SIZE OF LAND-BANK LoANS 
AND OF LAND VALUES 

Tile inllnence ot the price level on the amonnt or money borrowed Is indicated by the eloea 
relationship between the index ot average size or land·bimk loans and the Index ot land valnes 
Crom 1917 to 1929. 

The same tendency for the loan to reflect the current price level is 
shown by the average size of mortgages made by the Minnesota 
Rural Credit Commission; the amount of the loan steadily declined 
from an average of $5,344 for the first y~ar of operation, 1923-24, to 
an average of $3,893, in 1928-29. In Nebraska, the average size of 
mortgages filed conformed closely to land-value trends although in
cluding second mortgages and purchase-money mortgages incident to 
land sales. The size of second mortgages revealed the same tendency, 
as shm\"n by column 3 in Table 34. 

II Note on Figure 15 and Tahle 34: An amendment to the Federal farm loan act in 1923 extending the 
Federal land bank's loan limit from $10,000 to $25,000 resulted In interactions In size of loons from Fooetal 
and Joint-stock land hanks thereafter. Because of that fact the trend or loan size thereafter Is shown in 
Figure 15 by an average of the size or loans from the two sources. Date for number and BIDount of loons 
made by the Joint-stock land banks are not available for years earlier than 192L The two series were, 
tberefore, llnlrild together for 1922 and carried on with the relative ditierence shown for thet yoor. 
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It is clear that in the past the amount of debt incurred has been 
closely related to the value of the land then current. What relation 
does this have to later developments? An examJ>le is found in the 
situation that developed during the 10 years following the World 
War when rotAny mortgages outstanding were so large that farmers. 
could not meet the payments, and lenders could neither continue to 
carry the loans nor renew them for the original amount. The result 
has been the loss of many farms whieh the owners wished to keep 
and the acquisition of much land by lending agencies which they did 
not want, a condition distressing to both borrower and lender and one 
that probably would have been avoided had such consequences been 
foreseen when the mortgages were made. 

The general disregara of price-level changes not only results in a 
marked increase in mortgage debt during the period when prices are at 
their peak, but also in further additions to the debt burden for a 
number of years thereafter. Despite the steady price decline foUow
ing 1920 and large reductions from foreclosure and reversion,. the 
mortgage debt of the country was nearly 20 per cent larger in 1928 
than in 1920. Apart from the increases due to funding short-term 
loans into mortgages, heavy indebtedness itself often becomes a cause 
of added debt, for whenever the debt ratio exceeds the cost-.yield 
ratio, the excess carrying charge becomes a further encroachment 'on 
the farm capital. 

THE AFTERMATH OF PRICE DECLINES 

The consequences of price declines are partly indicated by fore
closures, bankruptcies, and bank failures. (Fig. 16.) The course of 
these misfortunes in relation to the wholesa.le price index since 1890 
&hows tha.t low points in the price curve were reached in 1896 and 
1921. The low point of 1896 was the culmination of a long period of 
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falling prices, and 1921 marked the collapse of the inflated war prices 
whicn. had reached a peak in 1920. 

Each of these mam periods of low prices was accompanied or 
followed by an increase in the number of bankruptcies among farmers, 
foreclosure of farms for debt, and bank failures, mostly in farming 
areas. Foreclosures and forced sales of farms appear to have been 
greatest in the years of lowest prices or in the next years following, 
whereas bankruptcies among farmers were most numerous four years 
after the low point in prices. Following the World War this bank
ruptcy peak occurred in 1925, while the number in 1900 was larger 
than ill 1899, the first year for which such data are available. Failure 
to meet payments usufilly results in rather prompt foreclosure action 
by the holder of the mortgage, whereas in the typical case of bank
ruptcy, several years of unsuccessful effort may elapse before the 
farmer takes this course of action. Bank failures also have had nota
ble increases during price declines, although the number per year 
has varied greatly. After 1921 such failures reached high proportions 
in 1924, 1927, and 1930. (Table 35.) 

TABLE 35.-Number of faiZure8 of State, private, and nationaZ banks in the United 
State8, and bankruptcie8 a11lO1lg farmer8 1910-1990 by year8 e1ided June SO 

I
BIlIlk taIIures 1 Bank faUures 1 

Bank- Bank
rupt- rupt-

Year State clcs J Yoor State cles JNatlon-All and All and aIbanks private ~ farmers banks private r=banksbanks banksN'-1=-
Number Number Number ~"umber Number Number Numbt" Number1910 ___________ ._ 1112L____________

34 28 6 849 358 330 28 1,363191L____________ 11122____________ .
58 55 3 679 396 363 33 3,2361912 _____________ 1923 _____________ 
63 55 8 837 274 237 37 5,9401913 ___________ ._ 1924.. ____________ 

191L__________ •• 1925_____________ 45 40 5 942 915 m 138 7,7i2 
115 96 19 1,045 542 440 102 7,8721915_____________ 1926_____________

1916 _____________ 126 110 16 1,246 573 496 77 7,7001927_____________56 41 15 1,658 831 689 142 6,2961917 _____________ 1928.____________
41 35 6 1,006 484 413 71 5,679

1918 ______ .,------ 28 25 3 1,632 II 192!1.. ___________ 549 482 00 4,9391919_____________ 

1920. ____________ 45 43 2 I, ~~ 1930__ ~.--.•_••_ 640 558 82 4,4M 


49 44 5 

1 From annual reports or the Comptroller or the Currency (!S) • 
• From annual reports or the Attomey General. 

PMCE CHANGES SINCE 1800 

The wide variatIOns of which the general price level is capa.ble are 
seen most clearly by reference to a chart showing these changes since 
1800. (Fig. 17.) If the prices of 1910 to 1914 are taken as 100 it 
will be seen that three 'times during the last century and a quarter 
the price level has risen to nearly 200 or over (22). Each of these 
occasions was a war period-the war of 1812, the Civil War, and the 
World War. The future course of prices can not be determined, nor 
can it be known whether any future event will again raise prices to 
the high levels occasionally reached heretofore. It is important to 
obsetve, however, that the character of these high price penods in the 
past has been distinctly different and that whenever high levels have 
been reached, prices have declined greatly within the years immediate
ly following. The inevitable consequence in each case has been that 
obligations incurred at the high price levels have caused much diffi
culty in repayment later. 
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DANGEa PROM' MORTGAGES ARI81NG OUT OF PURCRASi: OP LAN» 

Although all monetary obligations incurred during periods of high 
~ces are open totl'e objection that they may have to'be paid with 
dollars of greater purchasing power, the danger is especially great 
when the debt represents a large proportion of the value of the prop
erty. In the case of first mo~ages obtained f.rom spooial mortgage 
agencies, the usual rules restric~ loans to a conServative proportion 
of the farm value provide some protection to the farmer against the 
danger of the debt ratio becoming too high. If the debt is restricted 
to approximatel! half the value of the farm, a decline of one-half in 
prices would still leave the sale value 00 great. as the debt and. the 
farmer could continue in possession of his farm as long as he could 
renew the loan and meet interest payments. 
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FIGURE 17.-INDEX NUMBERS OF WHOLESALE PRICES, 1a01 TO 1929 

Three times since 1800 prices have risen to very high Ieve1s-1n 1814, 1865, and 1900_ .After each of 
these peaks prices have fallen ~bsrply and then more gredually for a period of years. Debt in
curred during these periods of high prices bas been repayable under the dl1llcnlty of nslng dollan!, 
of greater purchnslng power and product returns of Jess debt-paying power. 

In the case of mortgages given in purchasing farms, however, often 
involving a second as well as a first mortgage the danger is much 
greater, Such indebtedness usually averages two-thirds of the value 
of the farm and often constitutes even higher ~roportions. Therefore 
early in the decline in prices the land value IS equaled by the debt. 
Wit,h farm returns often yielding less than the interest rate, a debt 
of two-thirds or three-fourths of the value of the land may consume 
the enth'e return from the land. 

Although periods of extremely high prices occupy only a few years 
as compared with the longer intervening periods of gradual change 
transactions conducted on ~h price levels are relatively more numer
ous because of greater actiVIty in land transfers and other dealings 
resulting in the use of credit. Debts contracted under these condi
tiODS may cause much difficulty in later years when they must be . 
paid with dollars of greater purchasing power, . 
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a&lTION 01' CROP VALUE, PRICE LEVEL, .urn llEBT.C::A2RYlNG .CAPAClTY 

A comparison of the course of the price level since 1866 with the 
per-acre value of 10 leading crops 1 shows a general relationship 
throughout the period. When the index of average mortgage debt 
per acre for aU full-owner land is plotted on the same chart, a close 
correspondence between debt and prices is shown from 1890 to 1920. 
Mter 1920 the debt burden continued to even higher levels while the 
dollar value of crop returns fell off sha!{)~y. Figure 18 indica.tes the 
wide disparity that occurred between ob.ligations and the means with 
which t.o meet them as a result of debt incurred at high prIce levels. 

How then may the farmer judge as to the safe limits for mortgages 
givan? How may the lender on mortgage security assure the'safe 
return of his funds without taking the property? AnEwers to these 
questions depend primarily upon two considerations:-the amount of 
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FIGUR::: 18.-RzrURNS PER ACRE OF 10 LEADING CROPS. PRICE L~.:vEI... A.ND 
AVERAGE DEBT PER ACRE. 1866-1930 

The value of returns from the 10 leaillng crops has shown a fairly close l0latlon to the geuG:"l prb!
level from lB66 to 11)30. The amount ot indebtedness PI'." Icre of (lwner-operated 1a1'Ilm also 
showed a clOlMi relation to the general price level from 1800 1 O. Thereafter the debt incre~aed 
while !lrlcos tell. The result WlIS an increased burden the means of carrying it reduced 
nearly one-halt. 

net income per acre from the land and how it will Qe infiuenced by
changes in. priCfJ level. It is assumed 1,hat the farmer's only menns of 
caring for the debt is the annual net income from the land i this may
be-either the net cash rent or the net returoo from crops over a period 
of sever-Ill years. In -either case the changes iIi. the price level will 
affect in equal mea.~ure the income that is available for carrying 
indebtedness. But if the borrower has other reso'urces, he may be 
ab1.:; to retain his fann. 

ft'irst, attention must be given to possible changes in the prIce level 
that m~y occur during the next 25 to 35 years. On the basis of 1913 
prices as 100, the wholesale-price index in 1890 was at 80, in 1920 at 
226: and in 1929 it had declined to 147. 'l'he land-value index, which 
was 100 in 1912-1914, had been about 90 in 1910. It rose to 170 in 

U Corn, whllBt, oats barley, ~ buckwheat, potstces, all lmy, tobscco. and cottol1, which com~ 
ueorly 90 per cent of thE: area in au field crops. tile average vaiue ot which closely approXimates the value 
per acre of the aggregtIte ot all crops. 
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1920 and declined to 116 in 1929. These occasional varia.tions in 
priee level; and hence in the debt-paying power of land income, sug
gest that mortgages incurred during high prices require the greatest 
caution. Although the interest on a loan as large as $60 per acre at 
6 per cent may be met with a per-acre return of $6, the interest bill of 
$3.60 can not be met if the price level has fallen one-half so that the 
return from the land has a value of only $3. The sale pri('..e of the 
land may be greater or less than the amount of the loan, but the limit
ing factor for the farm owner is the current debt-paying power of the 
land return. 

The selling price at the time the loan is made is not a safe guide as 
to ability to repay the loan many years later. Hence the farmer 
who wishes to keep his farm must consider its net annual income in 
relation to the loan. Incomes expressed in dollars also reflect the 
price l~vel prevailing at the same time. It is, therefore, necessary 
to reduce incomes to a common basis by dividing them by a price 
index of purchasing power to get a ~re that represents the net 
income of the land uninfluenced by pnce level. With the amount 
of the land return thus expressed in terms of purcha.'3i.ng power the 
amount of debt that the return will support may be found by dividing 
the return by the mortgage rate of interef>t. The result will be the 
maximum amount of money which will be possible of repa~ent with 
prices equal to, or above the price-index base, and provided that all 
the income is applied to carrying the indebt.edness. 

This problem may be illustrated first by use of assumed cash-rent 
returns for a period when the price level is steadily rising. Table 36, 
shows the value of ~ven net rents or returns per acre at different stages 
of price level, and the corresponding amount of indebtedness that 
could be carried if all the rent were applied to that purpose. The 
capitalization rate used is 5.5 per cent. The amount of debt that 
could be carried will be greater or less than that indicated according 
as the interest rate is less or more than 5.5 per cent. .This amount 
may be found for any rate by dividing the converted land return by 
the rate actually in- effect. 

TABLE 36.-A1M1!t,t of mortgage debt per m:re at 5.5 per cent which may be carried 
b:i net land income per m:re, at various price levels 

Income and supportable debt per acre'when the priCll level is

100 60 80 120 140 200 

Sup- Sup- Sup- Sup- Sup- Sup.
port- port- port- port- port- port-Income J.ncome lucame Incomo Income Incomeable able abJe able able able 
debt debt debt debt debt debt 

• 
DoUaTl DoUara DoUars DoUar' Dollar' DoilarB Dollan DoUara IP.JUar8 DoUara Do/lara DoUara 

3 55 1.80 33 2.40 44 3.60 65 4.20 76 6 110 
4 73 2.40 41 3.20 58 4.80 87 5.60 102 8 146 
5 91 3.00 55 4. CO 73 6.00 ]09 7.00 127 1Q 182 
6 109 3.60 65 4.80 87 7.20 131 8.40 153 218 
7 127 4.20 76 5.60 102 8.40 ]53 9. -;-.0 178 1:<1 2M14 

I 

The use of actual data as in Table 37 demonstrates further the 
allowances necessary in arriving at the debt-carrying capacity of a 
given farm under various changes in price level that may occur during 

http:purcha.'3i.ng
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It period for which the average mortgaged fsrm is e:acumbered. In 
the case cited, a gross rent of $8.19 in 1920 was €Iquivalent to a net 
of $6.24. The general price level was then at,,226. With the price 
level of 200 the net rent would carry a debt of $100 at 5.5 per cent. 
With rent reflecting prices at the 1913 level, however, it would be 
suffi~ient to carry the interest on a debt of only $50 per acre. 

TABL~ 3.7..........Debt.caTT1,Jing capacity oj land income in Iowa at variO'U8 price levela 
je:r 3elected arCalI, stated years from 1900 to 1920 

Net Amount of mortrm debt at 5.5 
Index rent per cent whl may be car' 

of cor- ried by net land inCOIU\! at 
Gross Net whole- rooted price level of-

Year lrentper rent per 8!lle for 
acre I acre I prices,.' Lw:.,

1913= , 150100 80 200100' 1913= (1916(1913) (100II) (1919)100 1m) 

Dollars DoUar. Percenl Dollar. Dollar. Dollar. Dollara Dolla'ra
100II._•••___._•••••___________________ 3.29 2.87 80.5 3.56 65 52 98 1301005. _____________ • ___________________ 3.57 2.99 86.2 3.47 63 50 95 12610lD __________________________________ 

4.22 3.51 100.9 3.48 63 50 M 1261913••••_______ ..._____________ ._.____ 4.60 3.55 100,0 3.55 65 52 98 1301020__________________ •_________ .•.. __ 
8.10 6.24 226.2 2. 76 50 40 75 100 

1 U. S. Dept. Agr. ilnlletin 1224 ~6)• 
• Gross rent less taxes and dellrecmtlon. Depreciationcomputed at 3 per cent of value ofland and build

1ngs. 	 Taxes computed from State auditor's reportS. 
3 Bureau or Labor StB~istics (tB). 

,Other pric~ indexes may be used instead of the BID'eau of Labor 
Statistics indtoK used here, the farm-price index being the best for the 
years for which itis available. The ~eneral results are similar in show
ing the occasional wide variations ill debt-carrying cap'tcity caused 
by changes in price level. 

CROP PAYMENTS AS MEANS OF AVOIDING DiFFICULTIES FROM PWCE-LEVEL 
CHANGES . 

The large proportion of the value of the land represented by the 
average mortgage given on land transfers in addition to the greater 
number of such sales, is thus seen as the potential cause of much 
ultimate difficulty. The normal course of the life of every rural 
community ~ves rise to a considerable annual sale and purchase of 
farms in which retirement of 'some farmers and the commencement 
of farming by others is a principal cause. The quickened activity of 
land sales during high prices makes it especially desirable that farmers 
beginning at that time shall not be so handicapped by fi"{ed debt 
that they will subse<J.uently fail or be compelled to farm at a loss. 

One way of meetmg this problem of retiring debt under falling 
prices is by providing that the mortgage shall be paid by mea.us of a 
share of the annual crop from the land, or by the money equivalent 
of such shm3, rather than in term of dollars of changeable purchasing 
power. This is done by considering the farm as worth a given mul
tiple of its own income. . 

The risk to the seller then becomes no greater than in the case of 
share renting for a period of yeers, and the buyer has an incentive to 
produce good crops since both receive a fixed share of the returns 
rather than a fixed amount. Payments for arable pasture and other 
tillable land not planted to money crops can be calculated on the 
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basis of the return from crop acres. Payments on nontillable land 
might be determined from a. ratio of its acre returns to returns from 
crop acres. This method~ occasionally used in western &"eas, .could 
have prevented many foreclosures and much distress on land that 
burdened its owners in the decade following 1920. Such a plan is 
probably most practicable for transactions between individuals, the 
kind of dealings which predominate in periods of high prices. 

Difficulties involved in such transfer procedure would require 
careful protection of the interests of buyer and seller. In general1

these problems are of the same nature as the annual problems con
nected with share-rented farms. Tha requirement of some down 
pa~ent and the designation of a trustee would increase the prob
ability of faithful execution of contracts. . 

POLICY OF LENDING AGENClS~ WITH REGARD TO LOAN RATIOS 

Maintenance of a margin of approximately 50 per cent of the selling 
value of the land has been eithl.3r from law or custom a more or less 
established feature with many farm-mortgage lenders for a consider
able time. The Federal land banks and joint-stock land banks, from 
the beginning of the operation of the system, have been permitted 
to offer as security for bond issues only those mortgages that represent 
an amount not in excess of 50 per cent of the value of the land, and 
20 per cent of the insured value of the improvements. . 

This policy, adhered to generally before the World War, has not 
been essentially altered since. A summary of the loan practice of 
principal investment concerns in leading agricultural States indicated 
that the ma.1CUnum proportion of current marktJt value that the owners 
of farm lands obtamed by first mortgages thereon in 1929- averaged 
approximately 43 to 44 per cent (3). Of 38 life-insurance companies 
that loan on farms, 26 reported a loan limit at 50 per cent; 3, at 45 
per cent; 4, at 40 per cent; and 4, at various ranges of 30 to 50 per 
cent; and only 1 at 50 to 60 per cent. 

Although most agencies appear to be continuing the loan limit of 
50 per cent on new loans, some modifications are occurring.' In the 
Southwest, for example, some companies that formerly had a 40 per 
cent limit, more recently have been reported as loaning at 50 per cent. 
On the other hand, some companies that formerly included buildings 
in the appraised value have since applied the ratio to land only. More 
important in increasing the ratio of mortgage to value have been the 
libel'al credit policies on sales of foredosed land whereby, with only 
a small payment down, a mortgage is taken back for a large percentage 
of the sale price. Some of this modification of policy is due to a teco~
nition of the arbitrary nature of a fi'l:ed 50 per cent loaning limit 
under all conditions of changing price levels. 

The attitude of lenders towb.::-d the proportion of debt in land sales 
has a bearing on the outstanding volume of mortgage debt. Land 
sales made with small initial payments have the effect of raising the 
mortgage debt ratio to a high percentage of value of the particular 
farm. But where foreclosure has occurred on account of large mort
gages, resale of the land may be made on terms that result in .placing 
an equal9lIlount of debt on the land. The fact that transferred farms 
in 1925 to 1928 had approximately the same ratio of debt before as 
after transfer suggests that no great change in debt is likely to occur 
as a result of sale of land during periods of low activity in sales. 

http:eithl.3r
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RELA'rION OP LOAN BATIOS TO TERM OP LOANS 

The question of maintaining the loaning ratio does not become a 
problem on loans outstanding unless the term expires and the mortgage 
becomes due. The regular payment of interest and required install
ments on principal generally suffices to keep the loan in good standing. 
If the term expires and renewal is desired, consideration must be given 
to the V'alue of land at that time, in fixing the leaning rate. The 
Federal system and the principal State systems have not had to renew 
many loans, because of the long term generally used and the fact that 
payments in amount sufficient to :retire the debt during this t~rm are 
required by the loan contract. 

!lECENT CHANGES IN TERM AND PAYMENT METHODS 
\ 

Insurance companies and other agencies whose loans usually run for 
periods of 5 to 10 years or less have been facing the problem of 
reloaning at higher ratios or of reducing the amount granted. Of 40 
life-insurance companies reporting in 1929 on the term of their loans, 
13 loaned only for periods of 5 years, 14 loaned for periods of 5 to 9 
years, 3 for periods of 5 to 7 years, 2 for 7 years, 2 for 3 to 10 years, and 
4 at varying terms of 1 to 20 yea.rs (13). It is evident that no material 
change has occurred during recent years in the length of term offered 
by these sources. 

In contrast, the Federal and joint-stock land-bank loans are all of 
the amortization charactt>r. They typically 11m for 33 to 35 years, 
and only occasionally fo1" shorter periods; small frootions of the 
principal are payable annually or semiannually, but none of the loans 
are due as a whole. Any changes in volume of outstanding mortgage 
credit from these sources, therefore, aside from those due to the 
amortization payments, foredo.;:ures, or replacements by other mort
go.g~ must be confined to new loans. 

Most loans of other agencies are also of short duration. The amOUD.t 
of amortization loans thus continues to be largely confined to the 
loans of the Federal system, plus the loans by the State systems. A 
few insurance companies offer loans on the amortization plan, but the 
total volume still appears to be relatively unimportant. 

Since 1928 a more extended use has been made of the plan requiring 
one or more annual payments in gradual reduction of the principal. 
Payment under this plan, sometimes known as a "curtail," doe!! not 
undertake complete amortization but only a reduction of the principal, 
often amounting to several hundred dollars per year. The Middle 
West and the Southwest have made the roost extensive use of this 
modification of the straight-term loan. 

CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY 

Land and buildings form about three-fourths of the farmers' asseta 
a.nd a corresponding proportion of farm credit is represented by mort
;~agP.ss on real estate. Increases in farm-mortgage debt, accumulated 
<LUring the period of active land sales at high prices ended in 1920, 
were continued in the following years by extensive funding of short
term credit into mortgages. 

Increase of indebtedness while prices were declin.ing has brought 
out numerous problems in farm-mortgage financing. 1.'he long-term. 
nature of most land-secured debts which average 30 years or more 
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makes the usual arrangement for short term with freguent renewal a 

costiy practice. Determination of a, satisfactory basIS for long-term 

loans in view of possible price changes probably has been the most 

serious question comronting the user of mortgage credit. Advanta

geous timing of farmers' borrowing with respect to money-market 

changes is necessary. These demands require that farmers be sup

plied with current information that will enable them to manage their 

credit effectively. 


In general the problems in farm-mortgage financing consist of 

adapting financial facilities and practice to the effective establish

ment and operation of economic farm lmits. Whenever the security 

offered is adequate, there should be a dependable supply of credit avail

able at a cost' consistent with the risk mvolved. The term shuuld be 

sufficiently long to accomplish the purpose of the loan or to allow 

convenient replacement and the method of payment should be that 

best adapted to the borrower's probable means. Agriculture has been 

slower in developing the means of achieving these ends than have 

some other lines of enterprise. Much of the improvement required 

awaits more attention by farmers. . 


Events since 1910 have not materially cha.nged the geographical 

distribution of the country's volume of farm-mortgag~ credit. In 

1928 over 60 per cent of farm-mortgage debt was in the North Central 

States and less than 20 per eent was in the Southern States. 


Farmers who own the land, they operate have a greater interest in 

farm-mortgage problems than do farmers of other tenures. Partly 

on account of larger aggregate acreage and partly because of greater 

dependence upon the land as a basis of loans, owner-operated farms 

in 1928 had nearly 59 per cent of all farm-mortgage debt, as compared 

with 38 per cent for tenant-operated farms and less than 3 Der cent 

for manager farms. Tenant and manag~r farms being of larger 

average size have greater debt per farm. Despite these proportions, 

the debt on tenant farms tended to increase relatively more rapidly 

between 1925 and 1928 than debt on owner-operated land where 

heavier loans were an obstacle to further borrowmg. 


Despite the continued rise in the total amount of farm mortgages 
. up to 1928, a movement toward raduction set in soon after 1920. 

Beginning in the Western States and gradually moving eastward, 
sharp declines in land values and in other prices were followed by 
fewer land sales, and smaller loans and renewals, while widespread 
foreclosure and repossession of title on defaulted contracts were strong 
forces working toward a lower outstanding debt. 

The down turn in mortgage volume in 1928 brought to a close the 
long upward movement covering three decades. The long period of 
risin~ prices and increasing mortgage credit before 1920 was followed 
by e:tghtlears of furt4er increase despite price declines. This period 
witnesse a notable accumulation of mortgages by insuranlce com
panies and the Federal and joint-stock land banks. Finally, after 
the break f11 prices, the debt held by commercial banks and individuals • 
was transferred to other lenders as the movement entered upon its 
final phase-a reduction of the general volume of farm-mortgage debt 
of the country. 

The relative importance of sources of farm-mortgage credit during 

the last decade has shown a decline in the part played by individuals 

and commercial bl.lJlks, and a pronounced rise in the importance of 
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lending institutious specializing on long~term loans. In the course of 
ei~ht years, 1920 to 1928, the proportion of all mortgage credit sup
plIed by commercial banks declined from 18.4 to 10.8 per cent. 
Meanwhile the propnrtion held by life-insurance comp&nies rose from 
12.4 to 22.9 per cent, and the combined loans of the Federal and joint
stock land banks increased from 4.3 to 19.1 per cent. This shift has 
carried gains for the improvement of agricultural finanr,e. Com
mercial banks have liberated a considerable amount for current loans, 
borrowers have been financed for longer terms and at lower rates, and 
much credit of a capital nature has been given a mol'e appropriate 
basis in capital socurity. 

Marked variation appears in the proportions of lenders' holdings 
among different regions. In the North Atlantic States and on the 
Pacific coast the greater part of farm-mortgage credit is provided by 
individuals and commercial banks. Insurance companies have con
centrated their farm loans in the four geographic divisions centering 
on the Mississippi Valley where higher land values and heavier credit 
demands have permitted larger individual loam;. The Federal and 
joint-stock land banks have distributed their loans widely but have 
made the heaviest advances in the South. Mortgage companies have 
centered their activity in the Western and Mountain divisionS". Loans 
by individuals tend to approximate 30 per cent of the total in most 
divisions, save in the North Atlantic, where they assume a dominant 
proportion, and in the south central divisions, where they are but 
half the national average. 

Since 1914 the outstanding sectional difference in demand for mort
gage credit has been the continued demand for credit in the Western 
States. Other significant differences are reflected in the relative 
position of lenders. Mortgage credit from banks, though declining in 
the country as a whole, has had an increasing part in the northeast. 
and Pacific re~ons. Meanwhile, insu'ance loans have declined in the 
North Atlantic States while steady expansion has occurred in the 
Middle West. The new facilities provided by the Federal farm loan 
system have spread over a wide urea but have tended to serve less 
fftVorable territory, with especial eAllansion in the South. 

Changes in the trend of total volunle of mortgage credit extended' 
by principal institutions appear to have been precedod one or two 
years by changer; in volume of loans by life-insurance companies. 
The comparatively short term of loans from these sources brings a 
substantial proportion of the total to maturity and redistribution 
each year, thus making them early indicators of mortgage movements. 

Individual mortgage loans on owner farms average nearly $4,000. 
Among lending agencies insurance-company loans are largest, the 
average reported being over $10,000. The average loan held by joint
stock land banks was next in size, about $8,000. Loans by Federal 
land banks average approximately one-half the s;.ze of those from the 
joint-stock land banks. Restrictions of the Federal land banks to 
loans on owner-operated farms keeps these lenders from participating 
in the financing of tenarlt-operated ~nd manager-opera.ted farms" hich 
average larger in size and requir<e huger loans. Among mortgages 
held by individuals, active farmers have the smallest amount and the 
smallest average size of loans, representing approximately one-third 
the size of insurance loans. Loans are largest in the North Central 
States mainly as a result of higher land values in that region. Partly 

I 
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for this reason insumnce companips have conc-entrated their farm
lIlorl;gu~e business in thost. Stat.es. 

The percentage of mortgaged owner-farms iUCl'ellSed steadily from 
less than 28 in 1890 to more than 37 in 1920. Extensive foreclosures 
and repossession of titles following 1920 probably contributed to the 
lower percentage of mortgaged farms reported by the census. of 1925. 
Farmers' reports received since that census, indicate a continuation of 
the increase in the number of farms having mortgage incumbrance. 

Fa:r:mF. operated by their owners more generally have mortgagee 
than do othel' farms, save part-owner farms which have such debt in 
48 per cent of cases as compared with 34 per cent for full-owner farms. 
Greater capitulroquirements in. proportion to the land owned account 
for most of these relatively higher debt frequencies. 

Comparison of debt frequency on tenant-ol-'erated farms owned by 
farmers and those owned by others indicates. that farmers are much 
more often in debt for such land and for larger proportions of value, 
than are nov.farmers. A greater tendency to acquire additional land 
and II, relati'Te lack of funds among farmers probably account for this 
unfavorable comparison. 

Most of th~ increase in the n1llI!ber of mortgaged farms between 
1925 and 1928 occun-ed on farms owned by the same persons at both 
dates. Farms that were transferred during that period had mortgage 
debt in nearly three-fourths of all cases before transfer, and the net 
increase in debt frequency incident to change of ownership was 
ne!;ligible. These facts suggest that, in addition to transfers neces
sitated by debt distress, voluntary transfers may be facilitated by the 
exiswnce of a mortgage on the land because of the smaller con
sideration repl'esented by the equity. 

The ratio of mortgage debt to the value of farms has tended to rise 
since 1910. High land prices and increased land transfers during 
the years prior to 1921 more than doubled the 1920 debt above the 
debt of 1910. The further increase from refunding opeJ'ations after 
1920 and the great decline in land prices left a debt in 1928 equal to 
21 per cent of the value of all farms as compared with a debt ratio of 
only 9.5 in 1910. The smallest change in debt ratios among geographic 
divisions was the narrow variation within a range of 10 and 14, in the 
North Atlantic States, where both land values and debthad been least 
affected by events from 1915 to 1920. The greatest change appeared 
in the 'Mountain States where expanding developments before 1920 
and sharp recession afterward brought the debt ratio from 8.6 in 1910 
to 24.2 of the value of all farms in 1928. 

'When confined to mortgaged farms the increase in the ratio of debt 
to value since 1910 was only slightly less marked, having risen from 
27.3 in 1910 to 46 in 1928 for full owner-operated farms as a whole. 
The lower debt ratios and larger equities on tenant-operated farms in 
1925 partly accounts for the greater illcrense in debt per farm which 
such farms reported in 1928. 

Among tenant-operated farms notably greater indebtedness was 
found on those owned by farmers operating other farms. The fact 
that such farms are mortgaged in more instances and fOJ' laI'e:,cr propor
tions of value indicates that farmers have been more willing to incur 
indebtedness in purchasing land than have others. In the aggregate 
active farmers have approximately three-fourths of the debt on farm 
real estate. 
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A distribution of individual mortgaged farms on the basis of ratios 
of debt to value in 1928 showed a concentration or more than 60 per 
cent of loans with debt ranging from 15 to 55 per cent of the farm 
value. More than 35 per cent of the mortgaged farms were reported 
by their owners as having debt amounting to more than half of the 
farm value, 12 per cent were more than three-fourths of the value, 
and more than 4 per cent were greater than the .farm value. In tte 
North Central and South Atlantic divisions the loans in excess of 
farm value ranged from 6 to 7 per ceut. 

A relatively close correspondence appears between the percentage oi 
farms with debt in excess of value and the percentage of farms fore
closed during the same year. In most divisions, foreclosure appears 
to have taken pl8lJe somewhat before the debt and the farm value 
reached equal amounts. In the higher-priced land of the North 
Central States, the reverse seems to have been true. Allowance for 
unpaid interest, taxes, costs, and delay of foreclosure have operated 
to hasten the taking of title, whereas reluctance to assume operating 
respoRSibilities and hope of gradual debt liquidation have tended to 
leave farms in the hands of their owners. 

Great differences appear in the proportions of debt on newly 
mortgaged ftmrul and on the mortgaged farms that are transferred. 
Farms not previously encumbered reported mortgages averaging only 
30 per cent of their value as contrasted with debt ratios of 59 to 65 
~er cent on farms that had transferred title during the same period. 
The smaller equities of encumbered lands result in smaller considera
tion requirements which facilitate sale or trade. 

Additional significance in the proportion of farm-mort~age debt to 
the value of farms appears in the fact th~t the average mterest rate 
borne is commonly higher than the average rate of return received. 
Although such del>t in 1925 was less than one-fifth of all land value, 
the interest payments approximated one-third of all land returns 
computed on the basis of net rent. 

Interest rates on farm mmtgages repcrted in 1928 averaged some
what lower than those given in the 1920 census. The lowest avera~e 
was 5.5 per cent in the West North Central division, and the Mountam 
division was highest with 6.7 per cent. A siIr.ilar range appeared 
among the rates of various lending agencies, Federal land banks and 
insurance companies averaging 5.5 per cent while commercial hanks 
averaged 6.7 per cent. These relative rate positions of different lenders 
tend to appear throughout the various divisions. The fMt that the 
great majoritY.: of loans have been made at even percentage rates has 
practical significance in indicating the pro bable course of the mortgage
loan market. 

Changes in interest rates quoted on farm mortgages appear to lag 
six months or a year behind changes in short-term rates and bond 
yields, both on rises and declines. Farmers having such financing 
m prospect should watch the course of the short-term money markets 
for indications of the probable course of rates on new farm mortgages. 

Occasional marked rises in money rates on the central markets 
present periodic problems in supply and cost of farm-mortgage 
credit. Legal limitations on the rates chargeable on the Federal and 
joint-stock land banks have prevented their entering the market 
at such times, and more profitable uses for funds have drawn off other 
capital. 
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In so far as the farmer relies upon local sources of funds for mor~age 
credit there is likely to be a need for mortgage financing at times 
when conditions are least favorable, when refunding must be done 
to take care of short-term debt, and when interest rates and terms 
prevent advantageous arrangements. Because of this set of condi
tions the heaviest amounts of borrowing occur at periods of highest 
rates. Inasmuch as the farmer's alternatives of financin~ are limited, 
he should watch the money markets carefully for indications that 
may have significance to him. 

The importance that mortgage credit holds in the farm business 
warrants more care in its management than is often given it. This 
applies both to questions of favorable rates and other temlS and to 
problems likely to arise during the course of many years. Renewal 
rather than repayment is the dominant practice in farm-mortgage 
finance. Within the period of 25 to 35 years tha.t the average mort
gaged farm remains mortgaged the fllll'Iller with the commonest form 
of mortgage must face the :problems of refinancing from five to seven 
times. Experience has indicated, moreover, that total annual incre
ments in the farmer's wealth have been much below the amount 
necessary to retire the average mortgage in the average term of 
years. Since the average term of debt is approximately the same as 
the term of loans which may be amortized by an annual payment 
of 1 per cent of the principal, that is, 30 to 35 years, most farmers 
would do well to consider this type of loan when arranging initial 
fann financing. 

Under present conditions a farmer's principal mortgage problems 
grow out of the recurrent necessity of readjusting old debt. He 
encounters comp~tJtion with new iinancing in other lines and in greater 
amount. A farmer irequently has a heavy 108Jl already on the farm, 
so that a first-mortgaga loan can not be favorably obtained to cover 
the debt. 

No problem in farm-mortgage finance is more serious than that of 
changes in price level. Since 1920 great numbers of farmers have lost 
property because obligations incurred at high prices have had to be 
repaid with dollaTS of much greater purchasing power than in war 
time. Failure to recognize the temporary character of the prices 
prevailing for land and products at that time has been a leac:ling 
cause of financial difficulty since. In general, lending agencies tendea 
to make loans proportionate to land value then current; as a result 
they have since acquired much land that they have not wanted, 
and farmers haY8 sustained heavy losses in equities. 

Three times since 1800 prices have risen to extreme heights for a. 
short term of years and have declined to near former levels. Each of 
these instances has been followed by- general business distress, indi
cated by bank failures, bankruptiCles, and foreclosures. 'rhe long 
t~nn of farm debt requires that the fanner have in mind such possi
bilities when contracting fann-mortgage encumbrance. Some pro
tection is afforded by the loan limitations imposed by most lenaers 
on first mortgages. In the case of land-purchase mortgages, however., 
the buyer must exercise his own discretion. The maximum amount 
of debt that can be incurred with safety can be computoo approxi
mately from net returns with allowance for existing price levels and 
potential changes. A system of crop payments for land purchased 
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in peri~ of high prices could obviate mUM difficulty growing out. of 
s,uch penods.· , 

The policy 01 lending agencies in maintaining loan limits of approxi
mately 50 per oont of the value of ~d h!1S ll;,ot changed 8U~B~tially 
from pre-war yelU'S. .As long as this policy:lS followed arbitrarily, It 
wiJl·oontinue to be inadequate protection against severe price reces .. 
sions.· . The continued nature of fbrm-morlgage debt requires that 
f8l'memguard against such dangem by limiting their borrowings in 
periods of hie;h prices and not be guided by the amount lendem are 
willing to 8CfVailc<J. 

./ 
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APPENDiZ 

TABLE a8.-Number cUld amount of farm loai'18 closed and oui8tamii11U, Tllade by 
the Jcwi8h Agricultural Society (blC.), by years., 1900-1980 

Loons closed Loons outstanding 

!-----.-----------r----1---~~----
Year Amount Index of 

average
, Number 1----.,.----1 amount Number AmountI 

Total ,Average 1~0,32=' 
Do/loTI DoIl.::ra Pu "nt JJo/l4"

IIHlIL•••••••••••••••_•••• _••••••••••• _ 25 9,125 US 49 23 7,503 
1901••••••••••••••••••••••••, •••,.,•••• 65 29,015 446 60 87 36.821 
lllO:l•••••••••••••••••.••__............. 65 33,407 514 'ill 150 67,508, 
1903_••••••••••••••••••. __.,••••••••••• 105 44, 006 411i 56 :m W,t61 
1904•••••••••••••••••••••••, ••••••••••• 125 52, ISO ' 417 56 316 130, 909 
1905._•••••••••••.••••• , ••••••••••••••• 134 56, M.7 422 57 386 162,960 
1Il00••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 161 63, 83t\ 423 57 481 2111, OW' 
11107••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2M 114,812 563 76 678 287,IDl 
1008................................... 2113 160, 039 609 82 710 3911. 11K 
1909•••••••••••••_••••••••••••••••••••• 239 129, 443 542 73 816 478,1!55 
1910•.•••••_. _••••••••••••••• _•••••___ • 281 178, 562 63S 86 983 671,103 
11111.._ •••• _.••••••••••••••••••••• __ ••. 320 237,576 742 100 1,069 686,657 
1912.................................. . 356 222, 433 625 83 I, 186 797.M3 
1913•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••. 358 2m,W1 570 77 I, 342 902,649 
1914•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ •••. 331 186, 734 liM 76 I, 486 978,197 
1915..............................._•• 358 162,897 455 62 1,628 980,830 
11116•••••••••••••.••••.•..••••••••••••• 320 182, 5W 571 77 1,713 977,424 
1917•••••••_••••••••••••••••••. _••••••• 387 211,:l68 546 74 I, 761 995,085 
1918.....................___ •••••••••• 315 177,848 565 76 1,641 
1919••••••••••••••••, ••••••••••••""" 364. 254,376 61lIl 95 1,503 ~= 1!1llO..........._••••••••••"""" ••••• 403 369, 070 916 124 I, <168 1,064, 179 
1921.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 407 312, 772 768 164 1,470 1,144, 159 
1922.~••__............................. 448 318,176 710 96 1,512 1,228,818 
1923.................................. . 318 231,145 727 98 1,457 1,192,017 
1924••••••' •••••••••••••• -•••••• , •••••• 401 249, 983 623 84 1,440 1,190,234 
1925..••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 436 269, 562 618 84 I, 418 1,190,087 
1926••••••.••••••••••••_.__••_••••• , ••• 431 272, 416 632 86 1,409 1,206,094 
1927_._._............................. . 532 344, 309 647 88 1,465 1,299,426 
1928....._._•••••.••__ ._,•._" •• , -••••• 441 271,730 616 83 1,467 1,340,476
1929.____••••• __ •• _._•••• __ •••••••• __ •. 417 249,808 599 81 1,471 1,346,027 
1930._.__ ••__ ._•••••••••••••••••••••••• 4fi3 !!22, SOl 481 I, 520 1,377, 7~O 

95 
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TABLE 39.-&'imat6d wtol./arm-mortgage deW: 19BO 

Estimated Estlmatod debt of
totel farm·State IIDd PIlIlIIphlo Ulvlldon 
~deht. 

Owners I Managers Tenants 

Dollar, DollGr, Dollar. Dollar.MaIne._ •• _••_._••_••_••••_. ____ ••_____ 20,890, 000 ID,65O,000 9'JO,000 320,000 

~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~=:=: J:~:=: 1.=~ l,=::=
Ua.ch\1llettl__ --••------._.___ •___ ._. 3t, 180, 000 2tl, 070, 000 7,300,000 810,000
Bbode Ialand___ ._•••__ • ___ • __• _____.__ 2,350,000 1. 7liO,OOO ~OOO 160,000 
CooneeUcu~.___ ....._••_••••_._•••__ ••• 25,800,000 20,420,000 4.1i3O.000 ~. 850.000 

New ElJlland_••••••_••_••••_.... l2O, 2'JIl, 000 100. 600. 000 16, 050, 000 4, 120, 000 

New Yorlt_ -_._ -•••• __•__ ._ ••••• _. -••• -I===224,;;;~OOO'=·;,000~~==l;;;6;;7.;.:8IiO,,;,;;000;;;=I===,;;2;;1.,;;81;;;O;,.000;;;;" =34, <!OO, 000 

~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: l~=::=: ~:~~:=: 1~:~:=: :::::::=: 


MlddM Atlantlc. ___ ._ ••••••••• _. 3116, 640, =000=",=2!I2,===1IOO,==000=f==38,==38O,==000=1=====6S,,;;';';3fJO,==OOO= 

Ohlo••••••••••••_••••_•••_._._••__._... 210, 760, 000 148, 490, 000 8.260,000 64, 010, 000 

IndIana•••••••__ •••_._•••••••__••____ •• 206, 6IlO, 000 142, 240, 000 6.180, 000 58, 180, 000 

Illinols•••__••••••_•••______._________ __ 002, 850. 000 291. oso, 000 17.550.000 194.220,000 

~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~:=: ~~~:=: It~::=: ~:=~ 
East North C~ntral. ___ •___ ••____ I......,I:-.5,::9::.1,:.:420~•.:::000~~~I~~I...;,~1~4::::7~.~3:;::7;,;0,::;::OOO;;,~;",-=I;==-=-=.:.;;;I>2,~.:::IJ4O;;.::.t.~000~~~~:::...;3;;;9~1:!.:.;.:I~I::0';,::.;000~ 

Mlnnesota_. ___._••____ ••••____._._____ 455. MIl, 000 323,870, 000 7.420.000 ]24. 2liO, 000 
IOwll_•••_••_. __ ••____ •___________ ••____ 1.098.970, 000 639,440,000 20.070, 000 439.4.00.000 
Mlasourl____ •______ •____ • _____ •••_.____ 381i.700. 000 280, 210. 000 10.020.000 95.1160.000 
North Dakota __ ••• _. __•_____ •__ ._.__._ 267.780.000 1118.620,000 6.700.000 62,460,000
Bouth Dakota ___•__ •___ •___ •__ ._._____ • 278,880.000 l83,420.000 4.760.000 90, 7CD,008
Nebraska_ •••_•• __••________ ••_. _____ ._ 416,860, 000 2li3, 820,000 8.000.000 164, 950,000 
xansaa___ ••••___._._._..__ . __ -•....... _.I-,-=295,:::..:8:.:7::!0'::.000:::::...1_...;1::8~7,~9IlO,:::::!..::OOO=-I'--:::!..:6.300. 000 101.1i8O, 000 

West North CentraL _____ •_____• 3,199.690,000 2,067.370.000 63,360.000 1.068,Il00.000 

Delaware__ •__ •••___.__________________ 8,9IlO,000 4, 720.000 1>00.000 3. 'rnl,000 
Maryland__••____ ._•••_.______________• (1), 230. oro 30, 200. 000 1, 730, 000 14,2liO,000 
District of Columbla...______ •___•____ ._ 340.000 110.000 150.000 80.000 

:~~~i:=::::::::::::::::::=::: ~=a ~=a ::5:a laa
Bouth Carolina ____•____•____ •__ •______ • 51.220,000 28, 370. 000 1.380.000 21,470, 000 
Georgla_______•••_.____._______________ 83.840.000 41,700,000 3.940.000 38.200, COO 
FlorIdn__ • _______ •___ •___ •______._..... 19, 710,000 14.210,000 3.950.000 l.li5O,OOO 

Bouth Atlantlc ______ •______ ._ •• __ 347,470, 000 211>.760.000 20.870.000 110, 840, 000 

~:!=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~1~:=: ~:~:=: ~~::=: ~~=:A1abama_••___________________ ••__.____ M,4liO, 000 32.1>00.000 1.590.000 21.360.000 
M15sIssIppL._•••_.___ ._._.___ ._.______ 77,420.000 33,200.000 3.540.000 40.690, 000 

East South Central_. ____ ••_.____ 320,100.000 199,380.000 8,840,000 111,880.000 

Arkansas_____••___ ._••__••____• __ ••____ 76,870, 000 45.040.000 2.800.000 29,030.000
LoubJana__•___ •__ •_____.______________ 41.200,000 24,170.000 4, COO. 000 13.030,000 
OItJahOIDa_______• _____ •___• __ •____ .____ 188,890.000 112, 300. 000 4.000.000 72, 590,000 
T8JlIS_·_____ • __ ·_·_··___ • ___ •__ ·_·_·__ .I-~396:::,:.:6;:,70~.~000~1_...;226=':..;450~'.::,OOO::-l~--:::237.-=960::-:,-'000=-I-_~146~.260,~:..;000~ 

West Bouth central__•____ ••_____ I==='iOO=.680=.;,000,;;",,~""407;,;;.;,;.96O,==~000=IF=34,~8=10=.000==I===,;;26O,;,;;,9~I;;;O,=000= 
Montana___ •____________._.______ •____ • 164, 940, 000 127.260,000 10,240.000 17, Wl,000
ldaho.__ ••••____ •_______ • ______••__ ____ 115, 350. 000 811,220,000 5, 1J4O, 000 ~ 190.000 

~==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 1~:::=: ~::J::=: ~:=::=: ~:=:=:
New Mexlco _______•__________ ._.______ 23.670,000 18.280.000 2,560. 000 ~88O,83o,000000
AriIoDII___ • ____ • ______• __ • ________ .____ 31. '190. 000 20.000, 000 5,8IiO, 000 ... 
Utah._._._._.____ ._••_••______•••_••___ 35,550,000 30,620.000 1.4.40,000 3,400,000 
Nevada_______ •__ •____._._______•••__ ._I---=I:.:;I.:.:;880=.;;.000::.:...11-_.:..:7.:.:9IiQ:.:.::.,'000=-1-__3,=050;.::..;'000~_1-__";88O,=:.:000~ 

MOUDtaln__ .. ________._.__________~=M4,==~550,;,;;.,;OOO;::I~=41;;;;;S.~920~,OOO==1====40,,;,=430,..;,,000==1===88,=200===:,=000= 

Washlngton______ •••••_.____ •__ ••_._.__ 116, 740. 000 92, 070.000 6.800,000 17,870,000 

g~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:m::=: 73.810.000 6t ~~:=: ll:~:=:
Pacl1!~. __•__._.__ •_______ ••_. __ ._I--633==,~200=,:;ooo::::...II-...;:OO'::66,:::!.::=.:::=.1--'::82::!..':;311O~.000::;:'·1--"':84,~1::'00,~·':::000;;;; 
United States__ ••_. __________ ••__ 7.857,700.000 5,314,150.000 358.070.000 2, 185,480,000 

IThe mortgage debt on fully owned fBml8, as shown by the census BDIonnted to 13.< per cent of the v6Jne 
of all fully owned farms (lncludlng those not mortgaged). This rat l0 (or th" corresponding ratio for each 
State) was used In estimating the debt on tBm18 operoted by part owners and JIIIlD8gers. Tho mortgage 
deb$ on tenBDt farms. IIOOOldIDg to 8p4!C!al reports received tmm the owners of such farms In selected coon· 
tHe, was 9.2 pel' cent of the value of au tenBDt farms covered by these reports. 
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TABLE 40.-Farm-morlgar.: debe in 1M United Statu according to Unure oJ farma, 
by States. and gefJflr'aphic divilliom~ January f, 1910 

I	Efltlmated Estimated flum mortgtlge debt of
total rarm.I----r---,-___

State and KflOIlI'Ilphlc divlslon :e~ Owners I Tenants ....dft6_1,1910. 	 ...........""0 


J,(}()(J dolkm 1,000 401hm 1,1l(]() tlollar. t ,(}()(J doll4r. 
Mal!!;;••••••••••••••••••., ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••_.. 13,210. u.~ 270. 400 
New Hampshlre••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••_......... 6,870 ;210. 180 4.'1{)
VetJllont.................... .•.•.•••..•...•••.•••••.•• 11>,850 13;360 1,260 1,2S0
M8SSIICbU3etts......................................... 22,800 17,660 740 4,600
Rbl)d'l JslanI\Q......................................... 2,:ll!i 1,670 180 460 
CoouecUcut•••••.,..................................... 16,0SIl 1?~ 660 2,«C 


New England.................................. 76,110. iii, tOO 3,200 9,660 


1 Includes all part-owner farms. 

888650-32-7 
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TABLE 41.-Farm mortgage8 outstanding in 18 Iowa township!, claasified according 
to lenders, Decembe7; 31, 1915-192S 1 

Farm·InsuranceFormer Privaoo lWlrtgage Land MIscel-Ye8! com- Banks Totaowners investors com- banks laneouspanies panics 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
1910__________________ dollar. dollar. dollar. dollar. dol:ar. dollar. doUar. doUar. 

1,003 1,809 1,390 1,254 160 61 6,1771916__________________ -.-------
1,568 1,998 1,754 1,297 171 74 6,8621917__________________ ---------
1,657 2,lMlD 2, 151 1,494 lMl6 89 7,802 

1919__________________ 
1918__________________ ---------

2,254 2,269 2,278 1,485 211 95 98 8,690 
2,996 2,324 2,380 1,402 228 233 104 9,667

1~ 

6,249 3,025 2, 702 1,851 312 273 130 13,5421921._________________ 
1922__________________ 5,130 3,285 3,099 2,239 808 283 148 14,542 

4,670 3,276 3,360 2, 176 293 55& 121 14,454 
1923.----------------- 4,026 3, 190 3,947 2,311 359 702 120 14,6551924__ ..______________ 
1925__________________ 3,509 3,146 4,261 2,358 404 760 106 14,544 

2,870 3,047 4,389 2,154 409 910 105 13,SM 

I Iowa State College Econ. Series Rept. No.6 (m. 

TABLE 42.-Di8count rate8 of the Federai, Re8erve Bank of New York, 1917-1931 1 

Sep- No- DeJan- Feb- Au- Octo~'ear March April May June July tem- vem- cemuary mary gust berber ber ber 

- - 1---- ------------
Pet- Pet- Pet- Pet- Pet- Per Per Per Per Per Pet- Per 
u1It u1It u1It u1It cem cent ce7It cent cent cent u1It cent1917____________ 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4. 501918____________ 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.75 4.75 4.75 4.75 4. 75 4.75 4. 75 4.75 4.751919____________ 4. 75 4. 76 4. 75 4. 75 4. 75 4.75 4.75 4.75 4.75 4. 75 4.75 4.75 

1~____________ 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.0()' 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7. 00192L___________ 
1922____________ 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 6.50 6.00 5.50 5.50 5.00 5.00 4.50 4. 50 

4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4. 001923____________ 4.00 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 4. iiO 4.50 4.50 4.50 4. 50
1924____________ 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.00 3.00 3.50 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3. 001925____________ 

3.00 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3. 501926____________ 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4- 001927____________ 
4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.501928___________ • 3.50 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.50 4.50 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5. 001929____________ 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 6.00 6.00 4. 501930____________ 
4.50 4.00 3.50 3.50 3.00 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 2- 001931.___________ 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.50 --~-~-I--~~-I 

1 Compiled from Federal Reserve Board report (flf). 

TABLE 43_-Average rates on prime commercial paper in New York,1917-1991 1 

Sep- No- DeJan- Feb- Au- Octo-
Year March April May June July tem- vem- cemuary mary gust berber ber ber 

Per Per Per Per Pet- Per Pet- Per Per Per Pet- Per 
cent cent u1It cent cent cent ce7It cent cent cent u1It ce7It11117____________ 3.55 4.011 4.13 4.28 4.83 5.00 4.68 4.81 5.19 5.38 5.44 5.50 

11118____________ 5.58 5.69 5.88 5.90 5.88 5.88 5.88 5.94 6.00 6.00 5.117 5.781919____________ 5.19 5.19 5.38 5.38 5.38 5.53 5.42 5.38 5.38 5.38 5.50 5.88 
1~____________ 

6.00 6.50 6.75 7.00 7.50 7.75 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 
1921.___________ 7.75 7.75 7.75 7.50 7.00 6.50 6.25 6.25 6.00 5.75 5.25 5.001922..__________ 4. 75 5.00 4. 75 4.50 4.25 4.25 4.00 4.00 4.25 4.50 4. 75 4.7519:;' .•__________ 4.50 4. 75 5.00 5.12 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.25 5.38 5.25 5.00 4.88 
llY.l< 4. 75 4. 75 4.62 4.50 4.38 3.62 3.38 3.12 3.25 3.12 3.37 3.62 
1925__=:::=:::== 3.50 a.75 4.00 4.00 3.88 3.88 3.88 4.12 4.25 4.38 4.38 4.3811126____________ 

4.38 4.2. 4.38 4.38 4.00 4.00 4.12 4.38 4.62 4.62 4.50 4.5011127____________ 
4.25 4.12 4.12 4. 12 4.12 4.25 4.25 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.0011126____________ 
4.00 4.00 4.12 4.37 4.50 4.88 5.12 5.37 5.63 5.50 5.38 5.381929____________ 
5.37 5.50 5.88 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6. I? 6.25 6.25 5. 75 5.00 

1930____________ 4.88 4.75 4.25 3.88 3.75 3.50 3.25 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.88 2.881931.___________ 2.88 2.63 2.50 2.38 ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------
-

t Data for 1917 to 1919 from Harvard Review of Economic Statistics; data for 1920 to 1931 from Federal 
Reserve Board report (M). 
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TABLlII 44.-F4NJl morl~ 100113 reported by Zife inaurance companUII. in tM 
United Statu, by geographic difliaiOf'l3, 1914--19MJ 1 

Assets or Farm·ruortg&ge loans orreporting com~ 
reportlDg in

~~~I------~--~----~--~-
&,ortiDg cent&ge 0Year 
~p&DIes =~ United NewEng Middle East North 

allleKbd states land Atlantic Central 
reserve States States Eltates 

[companies 

1,()()!) 1,()(j(J 1,()(j(J 1,fXJO 
N"m/Jn Pu cellt doll4r, doll4r. dollar, doll4r.1914._______•______ •___________ •___ .___ 126 

19111.____ .____________________________ 52 96.95 MIl, 932 106 359 1111, 801 
00.59 828,'.:71 76 472 l3II,433

1917___________________________________ 150 lM.!lS 923,0t0 34 378 143,229
1918..__________________________________ 150 1l4.08 954,071 32 2!l8 143, 2Il81919___________________________._______ 39 

8&.40 S58, 313 33 121 128, 4611 
11120___________________________________ 47 00.36 1.085, 199 'Z1 m 152, 6131921 _________________ • __........____.. 52 
 Il4.liO 1,306,251 29 436 181,3671922_.....__ ._............_____.._____ 52 
 113. SO 1,453, 902 02 472 3J8, 'Z141923_.._________...._......___ .._______ 52 113.l3 1, 002, 375 53 803 250, 559 19:H_.___.._____ • __ ....._..___..____.._ 52 113.10 1,801,378 52 474 288, 5W 
1II:1II..___________________...___ ._._____ 52 
11125__________..___________..._______.. 52 

92.90 1,878,6t3 42 434 316,033 
1927_______.__________________________ 52 9LSO 1, 941, 756 42 378 3311, 88U 
1928.._________________________________ 52 9L60 1,982,412 39 329 347,011 
1929___________________________..______ 52 92.00 1, 900, 022 38 268 347,1112 
11130.._________________________________ 52 9L90 1,1,886,0001130, 373 ..____________________________ 33 :KII 349, ~ _ 

91.80 

Farm-mortgage loans of reporting companlee In-

Year West North South _"-to East South West South Mountain PacI1Ic 

~:~ ~~ ~:~ ~:~ States States 

---------------------·------·~----~-----I-----_4------
1,fXJO 1,()(j(J 1,()(j(J t,()(j(J 1,()(j(J 1,(XX) 

dol14r, doll4r, dellar. doll4r, doll4r. dollar.1914______..__________________ 399,779 20, 901 19,491 lib, 530 11,760 12, 236 
1916_______________________ ..___ 508, 177 30, 902 30, 742 87,152 16, 089 18,428 
1917___________________________ 585, 025 30, 293 35, 186 95, 924 15, 081 17,890 
1918___________________________ 593, 882 30, 364 38, 829 Ill@, 868 18, 879 19, 651 
1919___________________________ 547,004 34, 678 34,575 85, 366 11, 974 16, 100 
11120_______________________ .. __ 684, 139 46, 018 48, 537 118, 481 17,177 18,018 
1921.____________________ ._____ 803, 655 61,773 ell, 494 154, 072 19,745 21,680 
11m___________________________ 881,745 6Il, 511 71,374 173, !lSI 23, 453 28, 030 
1923___________________________ 1,015, 917 67,366 83, 323 186, 397 2li, 1i71i 32, 382 
19:H.._________________________ I, CIl8, 573 66, 196 91,534 191,921 26, 366 37,66Ii 
11125___________________________ 1,143, 1120 62,267 95, 315 195, 468 2li, 1HZ 41,122 
1926___________________________ I, 176, 009 60, 348 98, 163 201,210 24, 263 44, 4M 
1927___________________________ 1,200,483 56, 496 97,896 200, 223 2li, 294 48, G41 
1928___________________________ 1,181,488 !if,I34 95, li04 205, 011 2li, 632 50, 155 
1929___________________________ 1, 159,400 52, 089 92, 189 200, 239 2li, 368 51, Ii251930 ________________ .._______ • _______ .._____________________.._______________________________________ 

1 From 8IIIlual reports o( the AssocIation of Life IDsuronce Presidents (6). 
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TABLJI 45.-ArerGgC number oj acrea in JaTflU. by tenure andgeograp1&ic divi3ionB I 

Average Average
OllOliBPhic division and tenore -per Geographic division and tenore -per

farm 	 farm 

New England:__________________________ Aau East South Central: Acre;,
Fnll~wn FuU-owuers_________________________
Tenantll..___________________________ 116 Tenants___________________________ 101 
Part-ownelS________________________ 105 _____________________ 41

Part~wner8_ 

1M Man'Jgera__________________________ _ N 
236 	 Ii33Mld~~ifc:-------------------- West South CtIIltrai: 

Fnll~wners..______________________ _ FuJl~wnem_________________________
82 	 199Tenants_________________________ _ Tenants____________________________ 

P&rt-owners_________________________ 1m 
~1!<'J1IlrS_______________________ _ 92 

133 Managers__________________________ _ «0 
204 3,923EBBt~";r1~entmi:----------m------- Mountain: 


TIIIl&uts___________________________ Tenants____________________________ 

FuJl-owners_________________________ FuJl~wnlll1l_________________________

91 	 299 
130 	 38D. P&rt-owners_________________________ Part-owners________________________
140 Managers__________________________ _ 1,360 
250 	 5,82awem;~enti8ii-------------------- Pacific: 
172

FuJl-owners_________________________ Fn1l-ilwners________________________ _ 
Tenants___________________________ Tenants____________________________ _

211 

Managers__________________________ _ 381 Managers___________________________ 

Part~wners_________________________ Part-ownus________________________ _ 

628 
South Atlantic: 	 United States: 

Fnll~wners_________________________ Fn1l-o"l'nlers_________________________
Tenants____________________________ 118 Tenants____________________________ _ 127 
Part-owners_________________________ 54 Part-owners..______________________ _ lIB 

75 Managers__________________________ _ 3M
M8Il8I!I'lS--------------------------- 572 1.059 

1 Computed (rom 1925 census (SO)_ 

The value of farm implements sold by manufacturers in the United 
Sta.tes, 1899 to 1928, was as follows: . 

Million MUllan 
do11ars1899_________________________ do11ars85 1923_________________________ 312

1904_____________________ .____ 89 1924_________________________ 278lS09_________________________ 121 1925_________________________ 341 
1914_________________________ 132 1926_________________________ 365 
1920_________________________ 471 1927_________________________ 392
192L ________________ _______ (15) 1928_________________________ 399~ 

1922_________________________ 223 
11 No record. 
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